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BRING on that barbecued chicken." That's what a lot of folks
are saying these days as they get their first sample of this new

"

'

and delicious way of fixirrg' poultry meat. Maybe we shouldn't
'say "new way" of fixing chicken, because barbecuing chicken isn't
exactly new, even in Kansas. Professor Tom Avery; of the depart
mentot poultry husbandry, Kansas State College, says he has been
barbecuing chickens sin'ce--l938. H� learned it from Dr. D. C. War
re�, a former member of the poultry husbandry staff.

.

Since 1938, Professor Avery has taken charge of 60 public
chicken barbecues, and can't remember how many times he has
served chicken this way at home from his backyard pit.
"The practice of barbecuing chickens over an open outdoor pit,"

says Professor Avery, "is becoming popular thruout "the United
States. There isn't a tastier or more popular way to. cook young
cliickens, whether you are serving 5 or 5,000. Success depends
largely upon having good broilers, being well prepared in advance,
and following a few simple but very important rules."
Professor Avery isn't kidding when he says chicken barbecues

are becoming popular in the United States: Up in Michigan the idea
is taking the state by storm. So keen is 'the interest Michigan State
College is conducting barbecue schools to teach the art. Perhaps
Kansas State College some day will be forced to do the same.
At any rate, chicken barbecues are taking hold in Kansas, too.

Largest one to date, of course, was served to 1,600 persons attend
ing the big poultry exposition at Emporia [Continued on Page 32] ,

BARBECUE PITS of any needed .Ize- can ,be
mCl!e4e with cI�der or_pumice block •• Here,
Profesior Tom Avery,' of-'Kan.as State Col
lege, 'help. lay wire top on pit just before
barbecue starts.

BASTING CHICKENS during barbecuing is an
Important job. Professor Avery uses mop
on long stick. These barbecue picture.
were taken during Flying Farmer conven
"'tlon.

--

THE PRODUCTION LINE shows one man dip-
ping bird. In'barbecue sauce, second hold.
wire ba'sk'et for draining, third is ready to
.alt and fourth will put chickens over fire •

• Floods Must Be Stopped ••••
'
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CO'RJ' PI:CKI.NG
like younever sawbefore!

If you want to see corn gathered faster and
cleaner than ever before, just ask your
Ferguson Dealer to bring out a Belle City
Corn Picker for a demonstration.

_ _

And as for husking ... you'll never see
...:..;:.: :-:=- a gentler, more thorough job. There's

virtually no shelling at all. The few kernels
that do drop off the cobs are saved and
sent up the elevator to your wagon box.

Here's what a BELLE CITY demonstration
will prove to' you . • •

1-._.
1

1. Belle City's lighter weight permits faster
ground speeds, especially when the ground
is soft or wet.

2. The high-speed blower keeps trash and husks
away from the wagon elevator ••• givesyou
a cleaner, better storing crop.

.

3. Better design eliminates stopping to clear
clogged passages. ,

4. Combined finger tip and hydraulic controls
simplify and speed adjustment of gathering
points to suit ground or crop conditions.

S. Interchangeable rolls provide normal or

extra-gentle husking action to suit condition
of crop.

6. Interchangeable units provide either snapping
alone, or combined snapping and husking.

r

7. Simple, fast adjustments can be made in the

�\.. field to save time and trouble. These include

k��
/

V-belts ••• husking-roll pressure, snapping-
..L� roll spacing,

-'-

._.r'� _
- -.;.

,-
.. SE�Y.OUR·t='ERGUSON DEALER

C & D TRACTOR-AND_ EQUIPMENT CO.
3241 North Seventh Street Kansas City, Kansas•

BELL·E CITY CORN· PICKER
.'

FERGUSON TRACTOR AND 63 fER'GUSON SYSTEM IMPLEMENTS

Ka�as Farmer lor Augt"tlt 4, 1951-
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",New .....88 Seed ,·-¥entare .

-.
__

.....Underw..•y ··on Rogier. a.neh-I • ,

'

'I

SQMEDAY wheat may be in'surplus
again. Whe" that time comes grass
seed will be' tn greater demand.

And Wayne Rogfer, Chase county, ex-,
pects to have several difterent"varie
ties o.f grass seed available in commer-

. ctal supply for that time. . ,

Largest grass acreage on the RogIer
ranch whtch is set aside for seed pro
duction now is in brome grass. Brome
grass prices have gone down a little,
but they still command a fair price. In
addition to brome in the line of cer
tified grass seeds, Blackwell switch
grass, ·EI· Reno side .oats grama 'and
Kaw bluestem are being produced in
smaller quantities.; ,

Also being grown 0" the RogIer
ranch are smaller plots of intermediate
wheat grass, tall wheat grass andMan
dan wild rye. Experimentally, some
work Is being done with King Ranch
bluestem, Elk county Turkestan blue
stem and Caucasian bluestem.
Ed Robbins, a Kansas State gradu-

ate,'is working for Mr. RogIer in,de
velopment..of this grass seed produc
tion program. In addition to 4 cert�ed
gras" var:1e�ies, ·he expects interme
diate wbeatgraes to become an Impor
tant one. ' ..

'LenCthen Pasture Season
Some of these grasses can ·play- a

I

major role in lengthening pasture sea
sons. Brome grass is used advanta
geously in the eastern half of .the state
for that purpose. Intermediate wheat
grass stands a chance of doing the
same thing, in the western part. These
.cool-aeason grasses supply grazing in
spring and fall, while native grasses
are. better in summer. .'

For strengthening in native pastures
and reseeding in old pastures, some of
the other's, too, may play a major role
in stabilizing our livestock industry.
Included In this grass seed venture

is a special building equipped for clean
ing and taking care of seeds harvested.

,

Most Floek8 Dav� Them
But WorlDs C.n Be ·Coutrolleem···

By TOM AJlERY, Department of Pouhry Hu.bandry
Kan.a. State College

IT IS ALMOST as difficult to find a
hen without worms as it is to find a
hen with teeth. Irrespective of man

agement, if is virtually impossible to
raise a fiock of chickens without some
worms being present. Simply because a
fiock has a few worms doesn't neces
sarily mean the situation is serious.
If proper care. is not exercised in

rearing poultry, worms can become a
real problem. Most worm infestations
start when birds are young. Particu
lar care must be taken when growing
chickens are allowed to run outside.
Good management of growing stock
calls for clean range that is well'

Your Name and Address

Recently we have received sev
eral letters and orders for bulle
tins with no' name or' address. Of
course, Kansas Farmer cannot
reply or send requested informa
tion or bulletins when this happens.
Please be sure to check your cards
and letters before mailing....,to see
that your full name and correct
address are given. If you failed to
get requested information, maybe
you forgot to sign your name, so

pleasewrite in again.-The Editor.

With improved methods of feeding
and 'better breeding, birds are some
times reared on contaminated ground.

without many outward symptoms of Topeka,· Kan...
worms. Thismerely means the diet-was Vol. '88. No. 15
;8llch that it waa able .to nourish. the 'A:R'l'HUB C�PPEB·.... :PubU.)!eri>il'ds·.and the w.orms also. Even tho the' H. S.·BLAKE ..

'
..

-

, General Jla_.er- .

'growing stock 'may have done fairly R'aymond H. Gllkeson........ . ... :.Edltor
well they no doubt 'would have done Dick Mann .- .. Assoclate Editor
better had they been reared on clean Gordon B. West Assoclate Editor

ground, The same principle applies to Florence McKlnney Women's Editor
the laying fiock. Hens may lay fairly

Dr. C. H. Lerrlgo Medlcal Department
f

Mike Wllson ,.Llvestock Editorwell that have quite a ew worms but :J. III. Parks Protectlve Servicewould do much better without them.' Roy R. Moore Advertislng ManagerWorm infestations show up the most A. E. Carson , .. Circulation lIIanager
when birds are not properly nourished
or are poorly managed.
There are 2 types of worms that do

most serious damage to poultry in
this section of the United states. These Published the first and third Saturdays each
are roundworms and.tapeworms, They _

month at Eighth and. :Jackson' streets, To-'
are both found inside the small Intes-

. peka; Kan., U. S. A. Entered as second claslI

,tine,:and can 'be located by killing the matter. at the �ost omce, Topeka, Kan., U. 'S,.
bird' and opentng up the intestine.

A .•. u"der Act of Congrellll of lIIarch 8. 1879.
Roundworms vary from a fraction of Three yeara. '1; one year. 60 centa. Copy se,

.

" '<:""''' .-
_

..... , ." � '- ..- .... - ,'"

drained and has a good green cover

crop. Clean range is usually defined as

range that has not had any poultry on
it for at least 2 years, and is well
enough drained so no water will stand
during wet weather.
Weather conditions we've been hav

ing in Kansas this summer are ideal
for worm growth, especially if growing
stock is not on clean range. MO!'!t seri
ousworm infestations startwhen grow
ing chicks are either allowed to run
with adult birds, or are reared on

ground where chickens have been,
grown for several years. Heavy soil
that is poorly drained is especially bad.

Could Have Done Better

an inch to about 3 inches in length.
They are round, resembling somewhat
the shape of a round toothpick. They
do not attach themselves to' the intes
tines. Use of medication is helpful in
controlling roundworms.

.

Tapeworms are fiat, and are divided
into many segments. The tapeworm
buries its head in the wall of the.smal!
intestine. For this reason it is extremely
difficult to kill tapeworms by use of
medication. There are medicines that
will cause the tapeworm to shed its

. body; however, this 'gives only tem
porary relief as the head remains alwe
and soon grows new segments. Altho
some poultrymen rely heavily on medi
cations to control severe worm infesta
tions, it is well agreed an ounce/of pre
vention is worth.a lot of medicine. Best
management practices for controlling
both roundworms and tapeworms are
to rear birds on clean ground, give
them plenty of green feed, keep them
off bare ground, especially ground that
has had chickens on it before, never
rear young chickens with adult birds,
and be sure the soil is well drained. If
possible keep fiies away from chickens
as they may help carry worms.

Hybrid Corn Score
Of the total corn acreage for 1951 in

Kansas, 85 per cent was planted to hy
brid varieties. The percentage was the
same as the record high of last year,
comments the U. S. Bureau of Agricul
tural Economics and the State Board
of Agriculture. Of the total acreage
of 2,890,000 in 1951, hybrid seed was

planted in 2,456,000 acres. In 1949, the
per cent in hybrids was 82; in 1945, 62;
in 1943. 30.7, and in 19.41, 18.4 per cent.

Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 12:30

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national .questtons over WIBW
radio station.
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"11111111111111111111111111
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·KANSAS FA.RMER
Con,inuin. Mail &: Bree••

121-128 Wellt 8th 8t.

. Member: Audit Bureau of Clreulatlo•• , Ac
rlcnltural Publishers A.soelatlon, Natlo.al
A..oelatlon of Macazlne .PubIl8hen.
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_'Kin llisecls Easily�Ic'onomically
with LEE'S AmazingLINDANE SPRAY

KaMas Jilar�er for AUgU8t 4, 1951 ..

lAILOIl-MADI 'OR USI ON IIOCK. Lee's Lindane Spray
15 es�aUy formufatea for spraying livestock - has
long-lasting killing power on most all parasites. Costs
veey little because you dilute it yourself. Only 1 table-

ONE' SPRAYING CONTltOU LlCI FOil YlAR. Rids beef
cattle- and horses of Ticks, Horn flies, Stable flies, etc.Use economical solution of one tablespoonful of Lee'sLindane per gallon in agitating pressure sprayer. .

Powerful new insecticide kills flies, Ticks, Mange,
Lice, Mosquitoes, fleas, Chiggers and many other
insects both on. contact and by fumigant action.

spoonful to a gallon of water rills lice • '. • contrels
mange on hogs for months ... a�d stops scabs on sheep.Approved by USDA to control rilange on dairy animals.
Lee's Lindane Spray has many <fpter uses .• '.

Q'DA APnOVID 'Oil DAIRY lAIN" Lee's Lindane
sprayed in barns rids barns and herds of flies! Gets'even DDT-resistant kind without touching animals.
One spraying lasts from 2 to 6 weeks.

HIGHLY E"Ecnvli· FOil BUILDINGS such as poultryhouses and calf pens and for manure and yards. Lee's
Lindane kills many.plant insects yet is non-toxic to most
plants. For plants use 1¥2 teaspoonfuls per gallon.

3

CONCENTRATED LEE'S LINDANE SPRAY
COSTS LESS - GIVES TOP RESULTSI

Don't be confused by apparently cheap
er sprays. You dilute Lee's Lindane
Spray yourself. Depending on the
strength required, the 'actllal spray
costs as little as 6c a gallon.
This is the Lindane YOllr state college
and county ag;;zts are talking about.
Lee's Lindane Spray has many other
uses. See your Lee dealer listed be
low today!
1 pint .... $a.oo 1 quart •.•. $5.50

GEO. H. LEE CO. Omaha, Nebraska
QualilY Animal Health Products Since 1895

Now Available At These Lee Dealer. In Your Vicinity"

" .

. ALTOONA
. S. E. WUSOn, Drugs
ARliNGTON
Fay's Sundries ",

. Ap,PUances
AUGUSTA
CooperDrug Store

AXTELL ..

: Don"s RexaU Store
iALDWIN CITY

. BltdlcockD�g eo.
BEAmE
�p8 Drug Store
'�LLE, - -",

.,.. � '()qpilJ,l:'Druc StOre
·BELOIt '-_ .•.

":. ��Y'7Pruc Store
BLU� MOUND·

.

MnIJ(�i?Proouce
BREMEN :
.. BreIIMercantfie co.
BUSHtON'
Bushton Drug-Sto�' ".

CALDWELL
COrneD Pharmacy

CENTRALIA
Hl\vley Drug Store

CHANUTE
Don Do Porter, Drugs
M�e Drug Stol'e

CHENEY
(Jheney Drug Co.

- CHEROKEE'
. '. Cherokee Grain CO.
COATS '

.

'Emery Gardner Sundries
COLBY J!
.. Lowis Drug Store
Raney Drug Store

COLUMBUS
Simmons Drug Store

COUNCIL GROVE
Ferguson RexaU Drugs

CUBA
Jehllk Pharmacy

DEERFIELI)
. Bacion Drug Company
DWIGHT

'

Dwight Pbannacy
ELKHART

.'

Rives DrugCo.
ELLIS. .

Geyer's Rexall Store
ENTERPilSE

.

Rexall Drug Store
ERIE
Richey's Drug Store

. FRANKFORT .

Lltel's Drug Store
. FORT SCOTT'

Fort Scott Drug Co.
GARNETT

.

Spradlin Phaptacy
GORHAM
Anderson's Store

GREENLEAF
MUler's RexaD Drug Store

GREENSBURG
H. L ·Pratt Drug Store.

HADDAM
LN. Cross Store

HILLSBORO
HlUsboro Sundries

HOWARD
.

Mien's Drug Store
HOYT
Hoyt Sundries

HUNJER
Wiles Supply

HUTCHINSON
Self Service Drug Store

JUNCTION CITY
Mllier's Pharmacy

KINGMAN
McCuDough Drug Store

LA CROSSE
Pokorny Pharmacy

LARNED
Lynch Drug Co.

LAWRENCE
Ranel'; Drug Store
909�s. Street .

. LEAVENWORTH
Mehl &I; Schott DrUg Co.

LEBANON '

•

C. J. Arbuthnot, Drugs
LEBO ','

. K. M. Allegre, Drugs
LINCOLN
Henry Snyder

LITTlE RIVER
Hodgson Imp. &I; Hdwe.

MACKSVILLE
.

Commons Drug Store
McPHERSON

... Graves Cut Rate Drug
Store

.

MOLINE
De Water Drug Store

MORLAND'
.

I{oblerDrug Store
MOUND VALLEY
PrIce's Rexall Drug

NEODESHA
Bates Pharmacy

LEE COMPANY

SABETHA
Greene's Drug Store

SCANDIA
'Haggman &I; Wires RexaU
Drug Store

SCOnCITY
Van Antwerp Drug Store •

SEDAN
Corner Drug Store

SENEC�
Harsh Drug Store

SMITH CE"TER
Wagner Drug Store

SUMMERFIELD
':J;ice Drag StOre

TIPTON .

Raney Drng Store
TOPEKA
_
J. B. Shimer Feed &I; Seed

TROY
WlDzer llardwareCompany

VOLLAND
Kratzer Bros.

WASHINGTON
BroWn Rexall Drugs

WATHENA
Mi!ler Pharmacy

WICHITA
Great Plains Hatcheries -

2171 South Broadway
Stevens Seed Co.
5600 So. Broadway

Wichita Feed MiUs
1912 No. Broadway

WHITE CITY
.

R. J. Herhold Sundry Store
WINFIELD
Graves Drug No. 10

YATES CENTER
Baker Drug

8, NEBRASKA I
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You'll like it 1be m'inuta you drive it!

the MeCormieR arma-

You'll like the Easier-Than-Ever Steering
You'JI get a new tractor driving thrill when you're behind the big IS-inch
steering wheel of the new Farmall Super C. You enjoy easier-than-ever steer.
ing. You'll like the comfortable cushioned seat; the smooth, accurate response
of Farmall Touch-Control for lifting, lowering, adjusting equipment.

You/II like the Instant-Responding Disc Brakes

You'll make smooth, pin-point turns at the end of the field when you apply
just the slightest tip-roe pedal pressure to these conveniently positioned
double-disc brakes. On drawbar work turn-arounds, the swinging drawbar

brings pull-behind machines around in a hurry, with no binding or tugging.

®
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You/II like the.Balanced Pull-Power Traction
-,

Peel the estr« ,pull-power traction you get from the proper balance between

12% more engine power and the right tractor weight when the big 54-inch

high rear tires on the 'Farmall Super C grip the ground to lug the load. There's
less wheel slippage-and that means more work-fasler, with less fuel.
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'Yo�/lIlike the Full Line of McCormick Implements
Judge the better work you can do with any of the 25 McCormick implements
size-marched to the Farmall Super C. Many are direct-mounted, quick-con
nected. Drive the Super C for � round or two in the peld-or all day-with a

2-furrow piow or a disk harrow. Use it for haying; for hauling and belt jobs.

ASK Y9UR IH DEALER for a Farmall Super C DEMONSTRATION ••• SOON I There is no obligation. Y�u'li like it the minute you driv.e it I

-,

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
lnternoticnol Harvester Proclucts pay for themselves in use - McCl?rmick Farm Equipment and Farmall Tractors .• '.

Motor Trucks ••• Crawler Tractors and Power Units ••• Refrigerators and Freezers. General Office, Chicago 1, illinois



- Your. Fall' Garden
More Important Now

By WILLIAM C. AMSTEIN, Karua. Slale College

THIS calls your attentton to fall gar
dens. It is a little late for some
crops, early for others, With many

gardens lost or injured by floodwaters,
more than normal attention needs to be
given to late-summer and fall planting.
Some longer-season crops usually

listed for fall gardens probably cannot
be Included in the northwest section of
Kansas at this time. If average fall
frost dates prevail, returns should jus
tify the risk of trY!1!g several crops
even at this date over the state.
Leafy vegetables should be placed

well up on the list for this late, planting.
Bplnach,mustard, kale, Swiss chard and
lettuce are some of the more adapted
crops. Beans and turnips are other val
uable crops. In many seasons, a fall
planting of spinach may winter over
and give unusually early returns next
nprmg as well. With this in mind, locate
the crops where they will not be in the
way for fall plowing of your 1952 gar
den site.
In sections where earlier frosts and

more severe winters are the rule, many
families use a cold frame or some equiv
".lentdevice toprovide some fresh home- Dale Kubin Winsgrown vegetables such as leaf lettuce
!luring late-fall and winter months, ' Breeders' Award
Radishes, both winter type and the

usual type, can be planted now, in early
August 'and later, The winter type can
be used the same as turnips if need be.
You can plant them ettherbroadcast or
in rows the same as you would turnips.

'

'It is not too late for Chinese 'cabbage,
a crop more people will enjoy growing
after they once try it. If you have a real
fertile piece of ground where you can
supply a little extra moisture if neces
sary, you will be surprised at the uses
you can make Of this crop. Michili,
Wong. Bok and Chihli are all useful
varieties.
Plap to p,lant a fall garden .even if

you only 'include turnips.
In many gardens tomatoes 'are the

most valuable crop left. Tomato foliage
and ,fruit diseases likely will result
from recent rains. Leaf spot.and wilt
are 2, common tomato diseases, the
former, especially troublesome in wet
weather.

'

Leaf spot appears on leaves as water
soaked spots whiab later turnbrown
with grayish centers. Leaves finally dry FUnt Dill Past,ore
and drop off. Starting with the lower In National Storyleaves, the dlseaae works upward on
the plant to new leaves until the whole
plant tIiI often h'a1f' to completely de
foliated before much 0:( the crop is ma-
tured. "

This disease is more sertous thts
season than in a dry year. It starts to
injure tomatoes early in summer, but
is unnoticed until foliage starts to drop.

It is not too late to spray or dust toma
'toes to check the disease. A lime-free
copper spray mixture or Bordeaux is
suggested. Basicop, Copper Hydro,
C.O.C.S. and other trade-named prod
ucts can be used. The manufacturer's
directions on the package should be
followed. Spraying should be done ev
ery, week or 10 days until the disease
is checked. In some seasons dusting is
satisfactory.
Wilt causes a gradual yellowing and

wilting of foliage, beginning with the
lower leaves. Plants eventuarly may
die, and yield is greatly reduced. This
disease is a fungus which lives for
many years in the soil. This is an im
portant reason for changing garden
locations every few years. Gardeners
who cannot change locations of their
gardens can plant tomatoes in different
parts of the garden each year. Spray
ing or dusting is of no actual value.
Wilt-resistant varieties such as Rut
gers, Pritchard, Break O'Day, or Pan
America, are resistant to wilt in most
locations.

'

Dale Kubin, McPherson, has quall
fiedfortheProgressiveBreeders'Award
presented by the Holstein-Friesian As
sociation of America. This honor is the
highest recognition bestowed upon a
breeder of registered Holstein-Friesian
dairy cattle. Mr. Kubin 1s the 7th per
son in Kansas to be so recognized.
A breeder must meet strict qualifica

tions in all phases of dairy work,' in
cluding production, type improvement,
herd health and progress in develop
ment of home-bred animats.
'The'Kubin herd-has been tested for

production in qfficial Herd Improve
ment Registry'for 6 consecutive ye'-r8.
The last year was completed last De
cember 31, with the 14-cow herd aver
aging 467 pounds of butterfat and 11,-
586 pounds of milk per cow in -297
days on 2 milkings daily. A bronze
plaque signifying the award was pre
sented to Mr. Kubin at a recent area
meeting of Holstein breeders.

The famous Kansas Flint Hills pas
ture area has gainedmore national rec
ognition. Cattle on range were: shown
in a 2-page picture layout in a recent
issue of the New York Times Sunday
Magazine. The Kansas Industrial De
velopment Commission supplied 2 of
the pictures uaed,

IlGRANDMA • •• By Charles K......jl

fertilize now for a longer
grazing season!

• Pastures that are properly fertilized will produce extra
pounds of livestock and dairy products per acre. What's
more, if you top dress with a Phillips 66 High Nitrogen
Fertilizer now, you'll have better and longer fall grazing
and your pastures will be ready for grazing earlier in
the spring.
Use Phillips 66 Ammonium Sulfate (21% Nitrogen),

or Phillips 66 Ammonium Nitrate (33% Nitrogen). These
high nitrogen fertilizers require less time and work in
handling and spreading, because you get so much nitro-
gen per bag!

'

Phillips 66 High Nitrogen Fertilizers are, uniform .

free-flowing. Act now, and increase the profits from your
pastures. Ask your regular supplier for Phillips 66 High
Nitrogen Fertilizers.

PHILLIPS CHEMICAL COMPANY,
A $ublidialY of Phillipi Petroleum Company, Bartlelville, Oklahoma

You'll be'seelng more and
more of Phillips 66 High
Nitrogen Fertilizers ••• both
Ammonium Sulfate and
Prilled Ammonium Nitrate.
Phillips also produces An

hydrous Ammonia (82%
_ Nitrogen) for direct or irri
gation application.
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FLOODS
Must Be

Stopped! ,
-,

HOII)
-.

Best to Get. the Job

DOlle Is the Problem-

PROUD Kansas is still shaking her head in
disbelief. How could it happen this land of
sunshine suddenly became a victim of what

has been labeled "the costliest flood in U. S.

history?" Yet that same history shows it has

happened before. About every50 years, it seems,
Mother Nature turns her full fury on Kansas
river valleys. In 1844 it was so. And again in
1903. Now 1951 goes down as the "daddy of
them all."
A check with Richard A. Garrett, federal

meteorologist for Kansas, show.s Mother Na
ture took a 2V2-month build-up in preparing for
recent disastrous floods. Says Mr. Garrett:
"During April, May, June and the first 13

days of July, Kansas had an average rainfall
of 24.86 inches. That is 13.12 inches above nor
mal. Most of it fen after April. One section,
East Central Kansas, had an average of 20

- -

inches of rain above normal during the period.
Alta Vista, in Wabaunsee county, reported one

3-day period of 15 inches of rain."
With every inch of ground in Kansas soaked

to capacity and rivers running high, Mother
Nature finally did it up right with another 2 to
4 inches over almost the entire state.
As a result nearly every major stream in

Kansas set a new high flood record. Every ditch

KaMas Farmer lor August 4,1951 Kaft.!

is summed up in this statement by Senator

Murray, of Montana: "Where there is one river

system, having different problems over itS
course, conflicting claims upon its waters, and
freighted with 80 many separate desires and

hopes of the people, there must be one Center
of authority, acting under principles of equity."
Farmers living in the lower ends of the river

valleys, and residents of towns and cities of
Eastern Kansas, see more hope in early comple
tion of reservoirs already proposed under the
Pick-Sloan plan.
For that reason, and because all of you may

wish to refresh your memories on the Pick
Sloan plan, Kansas Farmer again is printing the
map previously run in the April 15, 1950, issue
of Kansas Farmer, 'sbowing the location of these
reservoirs (See opposite page). Also being re
run on this page is a table showing the purpose
ofeach of these reservoirs and its present status
so far as Congress is concerned.
If you will study the drawing on this page of

Eastern Kansas showing location of this, year's
record floods, you can see how the various pro
posed flood-control reservoirs would fit info the
picture..
There is some evidence to prove the argu

ments on both sides of the flood-control fight.
Two of the Pick-Sloan reservoirs already are

in operation. They are' the Cedar BlUff and

Kanopolis projects, both on the Smoky Hill
River. Residents below' these dams were pro
tected several times this. summerby operation
of the 2 reservoirs. Yet in July, Salina, and the
area below there, suffered the worst flooding
ever experienced. .

Here is a partial report on this situation from
the Corps of Engineers, in charge of the Cedar
Bluff and Kanopolis reservoirs:
"All Of the discharges from the dieaatrous

Big Creek flood which caused so much' havoc at

Hays during May were impounded by Kanopo
" lis, togetherwith overflows which occurred sub
sequent to June 1.
"Five�parate peaks �n the Smoky li�ll were

impounded, preventing overflows along' the
stream and in the city of Salina. However, dur
ing the period, July 10 to 12, rainfall'of cloud
burst intensity occurred over the basins of Dry
Creek and Mulberry Creek, and equally heavy
rains in the area along the Smoky Hill below'
the Kanopolis Dam, combining to produce over-
flows at Salina. .

"The poss�bility of this situation was recog
nized· by the Corps of Engineers' when·formu
lating a flood-control plan for this part·of .the
Kansas River Basi�,' [Continued on 'Page:21]

EVERY RIVER .hown on thl. map of Ealtern Kansa•••t a newall-tim. flooel

recorel thl. year except the Kaw, which lackeel a IIttl. of equaling the 1144

ftooel. Simuitaneou. ftooellng of an malor Kan.a••tream. mael. �h•••tat••
cllsa.ter area and may COlt the ••at. and It. relld.nt, m�r.o t....n $1 IIlIlIon,

and every creek in tJie state became a raging
torrent, adding to disaster. Surface water in

great sheets rushed down from hills, found no

place to go, so piled up on farms and in towns.

Even before floodwaters had subsided, Kan
sans again were debating "hot and heavy" over
what kind of' flood-control programwill save us
from future disasters. Army engineers were

saying Kansas-Missouri floods this year have

caused damage equal to one fifth the entire cost
of the whole planned Missouri River basin pro
gram. They also said that had the proposed
reservoirs for Kansas been completed the floods

would not have been so severe.
. Folks in the Blue Valley and the Delaware

Valley, where 2 of the key reservoirs would be

located, continue to say big'multiple-purpose
dams are not the answer. They want tohold off
a while longer to do 'more research on stopping
water where it falls and in the ditches and
creeks-before it reaches the rivers.
Twelve U. S. Senators already have proposed

aMissouri Valley Authority as the only way to
prevent disastrous new floods and at the same

time develop the power and other resources of

the Missouri River in an efficient, democratic
manner.

The thinking of senators sponsoring an MVA

Kansas Flood Control, Irrigation Reservoir Projects
Proposed by U. S. Corps of Engineers and U. S. Bureau of Reclamation

This table compiled February, 1950, by Water Resources Division, Kansas State Board of Agriculture
Propo.ad

Irrl,atad A .

Purpose In Kan .

Data Reaervolr Area

P..Ject Location Authorized At Full Pool Capacity
Ham. Stream (County) By Conlra.. (Acra.) (Acra.Faat)

Caddoa Arkansas COLORADO 1936t 17,500 655,000
Kanopolis Smoky Hill Ellsworth 1938� 13,900 450,000
Milford Republican Geary-Clay 25,000 740,000
Tuttle Creek Big Blue Riley- 1938 53,300 2,280,000

Pottawatomie
Harlan County Republican NEBRASKA 19381 22,800 850,000
Toronto Verdigris Woodson- 1941 6,900 160,000

Greenwood
Neodesha Verdigris _ Wilson 1941 7,100 90,000
Fall River Fall Greenwood 1941t 10,400 263,000
Elk City Elk MontgOme:o 1941 11,600 250,000
Bonny So. Fork, Republican COLORAD 19441 No data 2aII,OOO
Pioneer ·Arikaree Ch%enne 1944 2,750 109,000
Norton Prairie DO! Creek No on 1944 No data 16,000
Kirwin No. Fork, olomon Phillips 1944 7,800 200,000
Webster So. Fork, Solomon Rooks 1944 6,800 224,000
Glen Elder Solomon Mitchell 1944 18,600 425,800
Wilson Saline Russell 1944 12,800 388,900
Cedar Blutf Smoky Hill Trw:eo 1944' 10,800 368,100
Strawn Neosho Co eL-Lyon 1950 24,200 374,000
Council Grove Neosho Morr s 1950 4,460 85,000
Marlon Cottonwood Marlon 1950 6,370 90,000
Cedar Point Cedar Creek Chase 1950 2,340 55,000
Hillsdale Bull Creek Miami 4,000 90,000
Pomona 110 Mile Creek Osage ·7,500 181,000
Melvern Marais des Cygnes Osage 7;900 198,000
Garnett Pottawatomle Creek Anderson '9,200 }�:�Fort Scott Marmaton Bourbon ·7,400
Oberlin �acreek Decatur No data .�,8OO
Lovewell te Rock Creek jewell No data 53,500
Rolle Creek Rose Creek Wallace 200 2,240
Perry Delaware .Jefferson 14,120' �:�Hiawatha Walnut Creek Brown 1,300
DuBois Turkel' Creek Nemaha 3,100 62,200
Englewood Cimarron OKLAHOMA 8',100 . 250,000

a, b (Est)65,OOO
a, b, c 41,000
a

a,c

a, b 63,000
a, C

a, C

a, C

a, C

a, b
a

B, b
a, b
a, b
a, b
a, b
a, b
a, c
a, c
8., c
a, c
a, C

a, C

a, C
a,c
a'

a, b
a, b
b
a,c
a
a
a.. b, e

.,500
·11,000
9,000
26,000
23,000
11,500

1,500 ...

8,000
567

19,000

t Completed In 1949
� Completed In 1148
f Under ConBt.nJction

a - Flood Control
- b - Irrigation
C - Kalntenance .of stream flow
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Wayne Cinnamon,
Hunter, Oklahoma,
former County Aq"nt,
now an outstanding
wheat and posture
former and a 1950
District Winner in the
Greener Postures
Contest,

Mr. Cinnamon says: "I've been
using BEM BRAND Fertilizer
for four years. I usually apply
it through a drill . . . and it
sure drills fine. Last year I won
the Greener Pastures Contest -

......... _

in the North-West Oklahoma
-
--

District. This was largely due to my program of fertilization.
J'II continue using BEM BRAND Fertilizer on my crops and
pastures."
Why don't you use the "Bonus" fertilizer
produced and proven right in your state

Money on your farm.

that's planned,
to Bring Extra

For -your FREE copy of the NEW

FERTILIZER HANDBOOK, write to

the Farm Dept., Thurston Chemical

Co., Joplin, Mo.

, KaMas Farmer for AugUit ..� 1951

Do �on Need Help
To Reeover From Flood?

IF YOU suffered flood damages dur
ing the recent state-wide disaster

you can get assistance. Some 24 Fed
eral agencies are co-operating to see

that you get this assistance. Here is
a brief summary of some of the im
mediate helps that may be available
to you:

1. Farm Home and Buildings
Loans available from Farmers Home
Administration to repair or replace
farmbuildingsdamagedordestroyed
in flooded areas. To get one of these
loans you may have to relocate your
home or farm buildings.

2. Livestock and Equipment
Disaster loans are available to re

place essential livestock and equip
ment. Apply at local FHA office.
Farm machinery companies 'are
making special allocations of ma
chinery to disaster area, and some

are easing down payment and other
credit restrictions.

3. Seed and Feed-Loans are

available anywhere in Kansas if you
have suffered excessive damage,
either from floods or from contin
ued rainfall. Apply at local FHA
office.

4. Seed Supplies-Seed supplies of
some crops are scarce. Check certi
fied-seed sources with your county
agent. He will help you get any seed
available.

5. Emergency Feed Grants-You .

may get up to a 30-day supply of
feed grains--corn, oats, barley, and
grain sorghums-in the form of a
direct grant if you can show your
own feed supply 'was lost in the
floods, and that you are financially
unable to purchase feeds. Apply at
local PMA office.
,

6. Land Repair-Repair to dam
aged soil-conservation terraces, out
lets, etc. Federal government is be
ing' asked to make liberal payments
(about 70 per cent) toward restora
tion of flood-damaged soil-conserva
tion projects and to restoring and
fertilizing severely flooded land.
Check with local PMA or SCS office.

7. Extensions on Old Loans
Farm Credit Administration is giv
ing extensions on .old loans where
needed and making additional loans
to farmers in flooded areas. Federal
Land Bank 'also is making shortage
loans.

B: Emergency ACP Help-ACP
practices will be adjusted and re

vised to include assistance in clear
ing flood debris from land, reseeding
destroyed hay and pasture sods, re
building erosion-control or drainage
systems, rebuilding fences.

9. Crop Insurahce-If you have

crop insurance you can collect on
damaged 'or destroyed fields.

Demand Dams Illlmedlately'
Some 3,000 delegates from 5 states in thrMiss�uri rive� basin met in

Kansas City, July 25, and adopted the following'resol�tionsl
1. Immediate eonstruetion of Piek�Sloan �nd Bureau of Reclamation

dams to, impound floodwaters.
2. Extension of soil eonservatton work to aUlPRent the dams.
3. Congressional approval to a retrcaetfve �.ood insuranee program that,

would, in effect, be grants-in-aid to ,individuals and husfnesses suffering flood
Iosses,

.

4. Inereasing funds available for RFC loans iii the disaster areas.
5. Federal grants and more lenient .loans for repairing flood"8triek�n

farms.

eeuittil Dinner
Is Ready"

Going Up; There are about 2lh mil
lion trucks on American farms, or 1.3
million more than before the war.

I'll Be Around: About 96 per cent of
the 1938 tractors were still on U. S.
farms January 1,1948, says the USDA.
Only 44 per cent of 'the 1928 tractors
and about 4 per cent of the 1920 trac
tors were estimated to be on farms at
that date.

Busy Bossies: During 1949, the aver
age dairy herd improvement assoct
ation cow produced 8,907 pounds of
milk and 359 pounds of butterfat, says
U. S., Bureau of Dairy Industry. Aver
age was taken on nearly a million
cows.

When It All Began: T�e milling In
dustry in Kansas began on May 1-'7,
1838, when the first mill was com

pleted. It cost $2;800 and was located
on Mill creek in Doniphan .county,

-- ">,
Free for the ;Planting:' The Kansas

legislature in 1869 passed a Timber
, Bounty law. Every person planting 1
acre or more .of prairie land to timber
within 10 years was errtf t led to a
bounty of $2 an acre-for a period of 25
years. "j
Popularity Plant:·Corm-Is grown �.

every state in Amertca..One acre. ,of
every 4 crop acres is planted in com"
In a big year the corn harvest is more
than 3 billion bushels-three fifths of
the world's harvest.

'

Chicken of 'Future: Of 625,000,000
chickens produced for commercialmeat
purposes in 1950, 425,000,000 of them
were descendants of Cllicken-of-To-

Indian Teachers: Daniel M'organ morrow contest stock, esttmates the
Boone came to Kansas from the East' U. S. Department of Agriculture.
to teach the Indians how to farm. His ,

son, Napoleon Boone, grandson of, the, Hard Day: ,The Bell �elephone Sy!!
famous Daniel Boone, was -born in 1828, ,t�m puts in about 1,1)00 new telephones
the first white child born in Kansas. in rural areas every w�....rking day.

Added 1,300,000 telephones in rural
areas since V-J Day in 1945.Think You,Have Troubles'l: During

the terrible' "Grasshopper Year" of
1874, these pests arrived after a pro
longed drouth and destroyed practt-.
cally all growing crops in the state. To
meet the famine problem, relief com
mittees were formed by the state legis
lature. Money, food, clothing and seed
were donated by other states.

Budget Troubles: Claude Wickard,
REA administrator, found on recent
trip to Alaaka watermelons from
United States sold at $8 to $10 each!
USDA says he paid a quarter for a

glass of milk and $2 for a haircut.

Up to the Top: Latest revised figures
for cash from receipts in, America for
1949 show Missouri and Kansas placed
6th and 7th respectively among states
whose receipts were more than' a bil
lion dollars. California and Texas
placed first and second.

'

On the Increase: From 1945 to 1950
the numbers of combines on U. S.farms
increased 215,000. The Bureau of Agri
cultural Economics of the USDA re

ports in 1945 there were only 875,000
eombines.

t
J
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5,581 Yield Checks
Right in farmer's fields, planted side by side with competitivehybrids, Genuine Pfister Hybrids have won 8 out of 10 times.in5,581 actual yield checks made during the past eight years. Theywon 82.30/0 of the time by an average of 9.9 bushels per acre onNo. 2 shelled corn basis. The extra yield you. get from GenuinePfister Hybrids will prove to you - as it has to thousands offarmers across the corn belt - that you make more money when

you plant Genuine Pfister Hybrids.
ASK THE MAN WHO GROWS GENUINE PFISTER HYBRIDS
"We plant 1000/0 Genuine Pfister for several reasons: yields high,stands well, picks clean, and the seed is very accurately graded-10 assure even planting. We feed cattle and hogs the year around.tlnll. get faster gains with Genuine Pfister."

Lambert Bailey, - Hiawatha, Kansas. '
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ASK THE MAN WHO SELLS GENUINE PfiSTER HYBRIDS
We're mighty proud of our dealer organization. Each dealer hasbeen selected because of his practical experience and knowledge offarming business in his respective territory. His chief aim is cohelp you produce. more corn on your farm.

�l#ut.
"ldMKID: TRENDS" KeNO 12:4$. N·v/·F
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I NOTE that at long last Con
gress passed and sent to the
White House the extension

-thni June 30, 1952-of the
Government's economic control
powers. ,

As indicated months ago, the
amended Defense Production
Act carries a prohibition against the August
and October rollbacks (9 per cent) on beef cat
tle price ceilings, but allows the first (10 per
cent) rollback to remain in effect. Other com
modities which might be affected, OPS says, are
wool, cotton, lamb and veal.

On farm products, the bill bans rollbacks be
low 90 per cent of the May 19 level, or below
parity.
The measure also bans livestock slaughter

quotas. OPS asserts that this OPS control of
slaughtering by each slaughterer thru quotas is
necessary to prevent black marketing of meats.
However, the possible use of quotas for other

purposes is obvious. it seems to me. During
most of last spring and early summer, the quo
tas were fixed 10 to 15 per cent below each
slaughterer's poundage slaughter of the same

month the preceding year.
The effect of this, of course, was to reduce

the supply of meats for consumers to buy. With
increased purchasing power in the hands of
consumers, this of course would tend te.force
prices upward-thereby furnishing the Govern
ment with stronger arguments to housewives
why they should insist on price controls being
extended, with rollback authority.
In other words, the slaughter quota authority

contained in the old Defense Production Act
could be used, and in my opinion was attempted

,

to be used, to force prices upward in order to
strengthen the, argument for price controls, in
cluding rollback authority for OPS.

• •

Of particular interest to the sellers and pur
chasers on the installment plan, the bill eases
credit restrictions also. It bars the Federal
Reserve Board from requiring more than one

third down payment on new or used car pur
chases and requires purchasers to be given at
least 19 months to payoff the loan; FRB re

quirement was payment in 15 months. Down
payments on home appliances and TV sets are

limited to 15 per cent, in lieu of board require
ment of 25 per cent; 18 months to pay balance,
instead of board's 15 months. Household furni
ture and floor coverings retain the top down
paym.ent of 15 per cent; 18 months or more to
pay balance, instead of 15.

U. S. Treasury is preparing a bond sale drive
this fall. Congress apparently, in easing restric
tions on credit for individual consumers, took
the attitude if the Government is going to live
on borrowed money, don't be too severe on the
consumers who want to do the same.

Of course, both the government spending of
borrowed money and consumer spending of bor
rowed money are inflationary. So the inflation
ary spree is to be continued.-until finally the
bubble bursts.

• •

High Honor Appreciated

IWISH to thank the Kansas Master Farmers
for making me an honorary member of their

group. I have received other honors in my time
from various sources. But I am frank to say
recognition of this kind coming from a farm
group means more to me than any other kind.
On the dccasion of their recent annual meeting
held in Manhattan When a new class was initi
ated, the Kansas Master Farmers were thought
ful enough to vote me into their membership. I
appreciate it from the bottom ofmy heart.
While I am not a farmer I have attempted to

be of service to the farmers of my state. ThaUs
the reason I started the Master Farmer project
back in 1927 in Kansas thru Kansas Farmer.
In this connection I note with keen appreciation
that Dr. F. D. Farrell, president-emeritus of '

Kansas Btate College, has just written a 40-
'

page study of the Kansas Master Farmers in
College's series of Kansas Rural Institutions.
It is intensely interesting to farm-minded peo
ple and gives a true-to-life picture of what can
be accomplished on Kansas farms.

• •

That is the reason I was so eager to sponsor
the Master Farmer project in Kansas. Its pur
pose is to give public recognition for excellence
of performance in farming,_ farm living, and
rural citizenship, not only to honor successful
individuals, but to hold up high standards of
satisfying farm living as an inspiration to the
boys and girls growing up on our farms. I think
it is essential to keep as many of these boys and
girls as possible on farms when they grow up. It
is the surest way of having our farms owned

and operated by the kind of peo
ple who are capable of handling
one of the most important pro
duction jobs of all. Feeding the
nation and keeping up with the
progress in agriculture is a, job
that requires keen minds, and
qualities of character and sin

cerity of purpose second to none. I think it is
interesting to note that the Kansas Farmer
score card for Master Farmer candidates, even
back in 1927, stressed the importance of soil
management, water management and field ar

rangement. Those points are most important
today. Our good farmers of 20 or 25 years ago,
and younger ones coming along thru the years,
deserve a vote of thanks for sticking to the soil
erosion problem. I think they have about turned
the tide until there is a net gain 'every year in
soil-saving and soil-building.

.....

• •

/'

You have read a great deal in Kansas Farmer
about how our Master Farmers operate. I won't
go into that. But Doctor Farrell, in his study,
picks out three facts I find especially interest
,ing. They include national origin, farm back
ground and 'extent of experience of all Master
Farmers selected in classes thru 1949. Almost
90 per cent (125) of the 140 Master Farmers
are native-born Americans, most of them born
and reared in Kansas, altho several came from
other states of the Union. The 15 men born in

foreign lands and now naturalized Americans
represent 7 countries: Germany, Great Britain,
Sweden, Denmark, Ireland, France and Switzer
land. Of the 140 Master Farmers, 128, or about
90 per cent were reared on farms. All but a few
of the 140, Master Farmers obtained all their
f�rm experience lQ K�sas; Leilgth of .Kansw?
fa:rm experlence fanged froD!, 6 years to 58
years. The study shows that-to be deetgnated Ii
Kansas Master Farmer most men need 10 to
20 years or more of farm experience to prove
their worth. • '

I realize there are many hundreds more Mas
ter Farmers in Kansas than ever can be so rec

ognized in this project. But it ismy deep convic
tion such a prQj�ctl aimed at holding high the
standards of farm life, has a share in the prog
ress of agrlcultureIn Kansas.

Topeka.

Looks Like "Big DaDl�� Idea Has \Von
S POINTED out in a talk at the
High_Twelve luncheon club in To
peka last week, many farmers in

the flood-afflicted river va.leys of Kan
sas (and other states) will have to re

vamp their present soil and cropping
programs. Reason-they don't have the
same soil ingredients in the same pro
portions they had before the floods.
Also, other physical characteristics of
their farms have been changed.
Wilbur Levering, who has succeeded

the veteran Preston Hale as Shawnee
county agricultural agent, strongly rec
ommends soil-testing before the pro
gram revamping. Looks like pretty
good advice.

At present writing, it looks as if the
floods of 1951 have given the "big dam"
proponents a complete victory. This
includes erection of multiple-purpose
structures (impounding waters for rec
reation, navigation, irrigation and gov
ernment-controlled electric power pro
duction), reservoirs such as Tuttle
Creek (Blue) and Milford (Republi-'
can). I

The Kansas City meeting of the Mis
souri Valley States Committee resolved
strongly for early completion of the
entire Pick-Sloan program for the Mis
souri Valley including, of course, the
Kansas tributaries.

from the Administration viewpoint,
than the original act.
President Truman, Mobilization

Director Wilson, Economic Director
Johnston, and Stabilization Director
DiSalle have taken turns during the
past months pointing out what dire
things would happen unless a "strong"
control act were adopted. In an effort
to whip up consumer sentiment, each
in turn issued his warnings; the other
3 would sling supporting language in
interviews, broadcasts, and public
statements.
But on the whole the consumers

haven't "scared',' sUfficfently to bringSenate and House conferees still were the wished-for support for alltOut construggling wi�h extension ?f �e De- troIs. Consumers have seemed apafense Production .Act as thts Issue of thetic to the continuous stream of cries
K_ansas Far"!,er went to press. As in-

_ of "wolf" over the years. And Con
dl�ated previously, future beef cattle gressional opposition to the Adminis
price roJlbac�s are. out; probably B:Jl tration program has been more or less
farm commo�lty price rol�backs are m responsive to public apathy.effect barred In th.e ex�enslOn. act, altho Points definitely lost by the Adminis-some of the wordmg IS so tricky as to tratton appear to be:
be doubtful. Future beef cattle price rollbacks.

Parity. freeze (parity same for entire
marketing season).

, Stringent government control ofmar
ginal trading.
SubsJdies on farm products.
Licensing authority for all busi

nesses.

(Continued on Page 9",)

By CLIF STRATTON
Kansas Farmer'. National Affairs Editor

Included in this program are appro
priations by Congress for construction
of Tuttle Creek dam above Manhattan
on the Blue, already authorized by Con
gress, but for which no appropriation
ever has been made. f

Congressional authori�tion alsowas
recommended, urgently, for Milford
reservoir on the Republican nearWake
field; Perry dam on the Delaware, with
additional levee protection for Salina,
Abilene, Junction City, Manhattan, To
peka and Lawrence in the Kansas river
basin. Foregoing are army engineering
projects under the compromise of sev
eral years ago between the Army Engi
neers and the Bureau of Reclamation.

Bureau of Reclamation projects en

dorsed at the Kansas City meeting in
clude, in the Kaw river' basin, Wilson
dam on the Saline and Glen Elder, Kir
win and Webster dams in the Solomon
valley.
In the Arkansas river basin, the Kan

sas City meeting urged an immediate
start 'on the authorized levee projects
at Hutchinson and Wichita; construc
tion of the Toronto reservoir on the
Verdigris river.

Blanket resolution planks were ap
proved asking funds for surveys and
planning by the Army engineers on all
flood hazard streams in the Missouri,
Kansas and Arkansas valleys. Also,
Congressional authorization was asked
on all recommended (Army Engineers
or Bureau 01' Reclamation) projects in
Missouri and Kansas, so these 10 will
be eligible for Oongreaslonal appropri
ations.

So far, in the slugging match be
tween the Administration and oppo
nents of all-out controls asked by the
White House, the "scare tactics" pro
gram of the Administration has proved
to be a "dud." In its final form, the
DPA extension act, so far as price and;
wage controls are concerned, isweaker,

,I
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�Moving Mountains"

MOUNTAINS are majestic. Their
very ruggedness makes them

appealing. So there always will be
mountain climbers, men whowill risk
their lives to achieve the heights.
Painters and photographers will an
nually try to capture the beauty of
the mountains. Archeologists will
probe the secrets of their origin and
explain their development. Men will
lift up their eyes to the mountains,
for the mountains point toward God.
As may be expected, mountains
played a large part in the history of
religion. Engineers have done some
remarkable feats with mountains,
building highways over passes or
thru long tunnels. They also have
bored holes thru the solid rock so
water may be pumped from one side
of the continental divide to the other
to irrigate the parched land, and
make "the desert blossom as the
rose."

..

There are many things men can
do withmountains, butmoving them
still seems impossible. Who has seen
someonemove amountain or amoun
tain someone has moved? And yet
the man whom we call Master, the
man who was so right in the matters
we can test that /we are prone to
accept his utterances in the areas
that cannot be demonstrated, said,
HIf ye have faith as a grain of mus
tard seed, ye shall say unto this
'mountain, Remove hence to yonder
place; and it shall remove."
Thatthere have been men of faith

we would all agree. But despite their
faithfulness, no one actually has
moved amountain, not even the mar
tyrs or the many others who believed

TO LIVE BY

in a disbelieving world. That leads
us. to inquire about the meaning of
the statement. Accept it figuratively,
and it pulsates with significance.
A man-mountain once held the

armies of Israel at bay. Before this
giant, the soldiers were panic
stricken. Then a boy with faith used
his slingshot and removed thismoun
tainous obstacle to the freedom of
his people.
Slavery was a mountain of mis

ery. It was deeply entrenched in the
minds of many people and in the
mores of society. The sanctions of
religion were employed to sustain it.
Sub-Christian passages of the Scrip
tures weremarshalled to the defense
of this infamous institution. Then
men of faith moved the mountain
into the midst of the sea, in America
by war, in England by a process of
education and law.
Nearly everyone of us faces a

mountain. It is a massive obstacle
obstructing our progress. There are
social issues fer some to champion.
There are personal victories to be
won. Perhaps we ourselves can scale
the heights, but what about others
about us ? There is the danger some
one will freeze above timber-line.
There is the danger of falling off a
cliff or into a crevasse. Men of faith
will move the moun tain. For the sake
of those who follow after them, they
will not permit a stumbling block to
exist.
When next obstacles thwart your

plans or frustrate your activities, it
will be helpful to remember men of
faith can move mountains.

-Larry Schwarz.

Old-Tune Diseases
By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

WILL the old-time diseases ever
come back?" asks a subscriber.
"Both my father and mother died

in an epidemic of typhoid fever whim
I was 10 years old-that was in 1906.
I haven't heard of anyone with typhoidfor years. An uncle died of dropsy a
few years after, all swollen up to his
knees. Nobody seems to have dropsy,
now. Women used to die in childbirth,
too; but they don't nowadays. No won
der we live so much longer."
True enough! It is often said that

diseases now interfering with everyday life of working people are those
that used to pass under the names of
chronic ailments. We are not free en
tirely from undulant fever, known as
brucellosis. It is still common enoughin 'many of our states, but typhoidfever is practically a thing of the past.Perhaps that is the reason so manypublic health workers are giving particular attention to the forms of chronic
illness, and a national commission to

study into chronic diseases has been
organized. Already it is doing quitedecisive work.
Cancer is one of the prominent dis

eases still taking lives of young and
middle-aged people, especially lungcancer. Records show cancer causes
2,000 deaths each year in the United
States. The special commission is con
vinced that if efforts continue to find
cancer in the early stages a large proportion of cases can be cured. This
seems to apply especially to skin can
cer and cancer of the breast, uterus
and lungs. The explanation of why
cancer of the lung has taken on such
big proportions is chiefly in the fact
that until a few years ago cancer of
the lung was quite apt to be classed as
a death from tuberculosis or other lungdiseases. With new methods of diagnosis lung cancer may now be identi
fied by X-ray picture at a suffictentlyearly stage of its attack to give excel
lent chance of cure.
Naturally enough, old-time chronic

rheumatism, now spoken of as rheu
matoid arthritis, looms up with great
prominence among these chronic dis-

- seases. Best estimates presented are
that nearly a million persons in the
United States are totally or partiallydisabled by arthritis. Cortisone and
ACTH, the hormone remedies that at
tracted so much attention 2 years ago,are still considered best methods of
treatment for a certain severe type of
cases. The remedies are still difficult
to obtain, very expensive,' and all too
many cases relapse Into the old trou
ble when the medicine is withdrawn.Where the new remedies are exactlysuited to the case the effects obtained
are wonderful. Physicians are slow to
urge their use, partly because of the
expense and 'because many patientsfind the cure does not persist.
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I DON'T MIND TELLING YOU. I WAS\,

ONE SURPRJSEO MECHANIC
WHEN THAT GIRL HANDED Me
THE LOVING CUP FOR 1ST PRIZe.

. IN A BEAUTY CONTEST!

BUT SI-IE SET ME STRAIGI-IT. SI-IE
TOLD ME I WON IT FOR HER ••• BY
REPAIRING HER FORD SO FAST
TI-IAT SHE WAS ABLE TO GET TO THE
CONTEST BEFORE THE ENTRIES CLOSED

"It wa. m, lollll..wa, p.....llt fromtho oflle.......' .

./

I EXPLAINED THAT THE PRIZE SHOULD
60 TO THE GENUINE FORD PARTS
I USeD. ITS NO TRICK TO DO A GOOD.
FAST JOB WITH PARTS THAT ARE
MADE RIGHT TO FIT RIGHT.

...... 1' .

, �
"

AND I TOLD HER THAT THE JOB I
DID WOULD foTAY RIGHT! FOR
GENUINE FORD PARTS ARE TESTED
AND PROVED FOR LONG LIt=E BY
n-a MEN WHO BUIL.T HER FORD!

SHEV54VE
I EXPLAINED liEf< FORP

7{Me., MONEYAN�EClF/S) .

IFS/le. AlWA� PAR$!GEJV(/INEFO
/

AVAILABLE WHEREVER
YOU SEE THIS SIGN AT AU.
FORO DEALERS AND SELECTED
INDEPENDENT GARAGES

f(EEPYoUR..
FORD

ALL FORD

COMPLETE STOCK 0' BODIES
..... HOISTS AVAILABLE
AI AU the Followintl

DlnCT FACTORY BlANCHES
All Brand... Locate4
.,SI""y"

KANSAS CITY
E. ST. LOUIS

South Omoha - Denver
Billings - Idaho Fall.
Wichita Chicago

Sioux City.
"." hoi.. c.. Ge' v_
OMAHA STANDAID lOGY
.. HOIST'''''''' the Foe....,
.... ,_..., .......

• IUILT to outla.' any _le-T...........road one! lood punls......'"
• SUPER·STRONG. F,••,b,. hardwood Itodr-I.... ,rain lloor. N. exposed naU..

10 TON• All len,,,," ... all ........
UNDERBODY HOIST

.

• F.._ 20 yoan the T_Ie..'1 S........., Moun" under all bod I••• , ....Ofteoo •..,,"-- _lIedl 'a 16 '"I.

* Write direct to factory. Dept. No.5. for *your FREE body and hollt CATALOG!
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37,949 Farmers
Average 97.30 Bushels 01
Delalb COrD per Acre·
ove.. Ih. "asllZ yea...

Think of it-almost 38,000 farmers grew an average
of more than 97 bushels of DeXalb Com per acre

during a 12 year period of DeKalb Selected 5-Acre
Com Growing Contests. That's real achievement. It
means both good, farming practices and good 'seed
corn were used. ,These high yields were made with
the same DeKalb varieties you can plant-on typical
farms like yours, ,and under both good and bad
weather. Records like these have given DeKalb an

enviable' reputation of "reliable, steady yielding
com." See your DeKalb Dealer. He'll help, you with
your eorn problems.

DelCalb Agricultural AllIOciatlon, Ine., DeKalb. Illinoll
Commorclal Prodiacor. & Dldrlhulon 01 DoKalh S..d Corn & DoKalh ClIlz

•All .,i./J. ..,.
mod. oa 6.I.cl.d

, S·ACI. COD'•• '
plot. ;D National
D.lCo/l> S.I.cl.d
S·Acr. Grow/ag
Coa',,'•.

FIGURES ON MAP SHOW AVERAGE STATE YIELDS OF CONTESTANTS OVER 7 YEARS OF DEKALI CORN CONTESTS
'"TIXAS-3 YI. AV. -GKLAHOMA-S 'I. AV. .... YOut-, ,I. AV. -teNSSU-4 YL AV. e... DSIY-4 Ya. AV.

Your Best Buy Is U. S. Savings Bonds

���L-Tongue-Lock
�#I�mfliiil' CONCRETE STAVE

�iItifiI 5 I LOS

••• in proQuell..
••• Itt .r••llo"

An Earll' Ordlll'
will A ....re yoo

of .. 8110.

IOLKLEEN V-TllrS Complete unit for
cla",p on you, p,.s.nt cast·l,on p,ess wh••I. standard equipment o!'

Clean-cut "V" furrows promote quicker replacement ROLKLEEN
seed germination and a better stand Press Wheel lind V-Tire

LAST LONGER ••• NO DIRT BUILD-UP ••• STAY CLEAN

S" II)U, d,,,J,.; I)' wr;l, 11)' I", 11,,,,,,,,,, lod",

STEWART RECK TIRE & SUPPLY COMPANY • HutchlO�on, Kansas

,

¥atlffJ8 �G"mer lor �uu,uat, �, :1961.

'.

To Beautify Yard
Some suggestions on what to do

In August as listed In the "Land
scape Calendar," are: divide Iris
where crowded and replant surplus
rhlzones; start a compost heap;
watch evergreens for red spider;
seed bluegrass lawns; and for Sep
tember, sow seeds of hardy peren
nials; divide hardy perennials, and
there Is much other useful. infor
mation for each month of the year
for beautifying the yard. The book
let is publtshed by Extension ?e
partment, Kansas State ,College.
Write to Farm Service Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, for .,free
copy of the bulletin.

,ADswe... to Vour
"

, ; .

Flowe.. que.tl:oD8
By FRANK PAYNE

'.

T AWNS, of ,?ourse, are not :flowers.
...... But to most ftower lovers they are

as Important In home beautlftca
tlon as any part of your ftower ,garden.
A lawn always reminds me of a lady's
hair. If well-kept and groomed it is
very beautiful. But If not well-cared
for-well, 'It justmakes everythlnc look
dowdy.
There Is a lot of hard work In keePlnf.a lawn In good condition, but atter al ,

we are only proud of what we take
good care of, so a little hard work
never discourages a true ftower grower.
I will now try to answer just 2 ques

tions about lawns, but they wtll cover
about all I can tell you at this time.
Questjon: I live on an old homestead

where grass on a lal'ge lawn look. very
poor and does not grow well. What can
I 40 to make It look nice and green '!
Should I fertilize? If so, what shall I
use? Wbat about putting lime on tbe '

grass? When should I start to rebuild
this lawn, 'fall or spring?
Answer: First tblng I can tell you Is

hot to give up hope because one really
can rebuild an old, sick lawn so it wtll
look as nice as a bright new rug on the
living-room ftoor. Of course, it takes
plenty of work, time and fertlllzer but
you will be well repaid for all of your
e11'orts.
Best time to start work on an old

lawn ,Is early fall, and September is not
a bit too early. I do not recommend
liming an old lawn. Weeds harm old
lawns most, and weeds flourlsb in limed
soil. If your soil Is sour, weeds do not
take the lawn as easily.
Where many folks get the lime idea

Is they know lIm�. ...Is good for clovers
and legumes and they think It is good
for lawn ,rasses. But remember, lawn
grass is another type di11'erent from
your legumes and clovers. What your
old lawn no doubt needs badly 'is ferti
lizer.

Use Complete Fertilizer
You can use commercial fertilizer

most any time this fall provided it is
not too hot or dry, or right now if water
is available, so your lawn can be heav-:
Uy soaked with water. A complete fer
tilizer is best, one that contains nitro
gen, phosphorus and potash. Tbls ma
terial should be spread evenly over the
lawn a� the rate of 18 pounds to 1,000
square feet. (Tbat would be a plot,20
by 50 feet.)
Now about the bare spots; they, of

course, must be reseeded. Kentu�ky
bluegrass, 3 parts mixed.with 1 part
redtop, make a goodmixture. Buy your
seed from a reliable firm, the very best
grade you can buy. Never waste your
time and money on cheap grass mix
tures, you are sure to be disappointed
with results. When you sow grass seed
broadcast it both ways, then you are

sure to get it spread evenly. A light
rolling is good for your lawn, but never
use a heavy roller during wet weather.
It could cause harm to the grass.Weeds
and dandelions can be easily killedwith
weed killers sprayed on old lawns be
fore reseeding. There also are some
chemical sprays made for killing pesfy
crabgrass, but- as I have never used
them will not recommend anything I
have not tested well. Probably your
county agent can tell you something.
about crabgrass killer chemicals.
Last but not least, do not set your

lawnmower too low, especially if it is
hot and dry. You would be sure to ex

pose the grass roots to extreme heat

'(Oontinued on Page 13)
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which Is quite harmful. Better mow
more frequently and do not'ellptoo low.
The short grass clippings also will act
al mulch and need not be raked off.
Que8tion: We are going to build a

new home. How would you advise me
to make a lawn where no grass has
ever been on the place? We will build
right out in a cultivated field.
Anl/wer: I am glad you wrote me

before ,you started to build so I can tell
you cr.somethtng very important. You
should 'take care of this the very minute
your builders start to work.
I am assuming you will have a base

.ment. That Is when you should be right
on the job the minute that bulldozer
starts to dig the basement. Not only
tell the man, but also be there to see
that the first 6 inches of topsoil taken
from the basement are placed in a sep
arate pile so this soil can be spreadback last when you level off the lawn.
That Is cream topsoil and should be'
spread where your lawn will be.
It is easy to get grass seed started to

grow in this topsoil, but mighty hard
If you try to grow grass in clay soil
taken 6 feet or more out of a basement.
Many folks try to do this simply be
cause the bulldozer man did not think
about good topsoil needed for seedbed.
This seedbed of topsoil must be lev

eled off and worked real fine. Sow the
best Kentucky bluegrass and redtop
'same as mentioned for an old lawn,
both ways, rake in the seed, roll lightly

and water well. Use 2 pounds of seed
to "'00 square feet' of lawn space.
Do not be too eager to mow the new

lawn too soon, because the young graas
Is mighty tender and frail p.nd cannot
stand such rough treatment. Let It get
a good start first. Fertilize same as out
lined for an old lawn after the young
grass Is well estabusned.

Sodding a Lawn
Now a few words about sodding a

lawn. It is much more expensive to
have a lawn made by using sod than It
Is to grow your lawn from seed. If you
Intend to do all the work yourself, re
member it Is a mighty heavy one and
you should by all means have the proper
sod-cutting tools to do a neat job. Never
try to cut sod on sandy soil, it simply
can't be done. I can recommend sod
ding on such spots as a terrace, when
soft ground would wash away before
you could get a new seedbed started.
One should best sod a lawn when a
heavy rain is expected. If it doesn't
come, you must water. Be sure to give
It a real, heavy soaking. You will be
surprised how much water sod can
take, but a heavy watering and rolling
right afterwards will help in getting
your sod well established and growing
on its new home. After it is growing
nicely use fertilizer, and more heavy
watering to follow will give it a lot of
pep and make it a lawn you will be
proud to look at.

Bites
Out
,_
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COining', August 18 • • •

Frank Payne, flower expert who makes his living growing them, will beback in 'the August 18, 1951, .issue of Kamas Farmer with article No.7 inhis special series. You recall back in the January 6,1951, issue we promisedthe series was eo�ing. Six articles were to appear in spring, imd 4 this fall
starting in August. Probably you clipped the Payne articles including "Flow
ers Around Your Home," "Seed Flowers," 2 on "Bulb Flowers," "Roadside
Plantings," and "Hardy Chrysanthemu,ins." Following these Mr. Payne has
been answering your flower questions in Kanllall Farmer. We hope you en
joyed them lind that they have been helpful. Send in more questions anytime.But don't miss article No.7 about Peonies coming to you in the August18, issue of Kanllall Farmer. Do you know where we got them?

�oming
Events

August 4-6-State camp, rural life, Rock
'Sprlngs.
August 6-Ellsworth county beef tour.
August 6-7-Reno county district 4-H dairy

judging school.
AUgust 6-8-Cloud county fair and 4-H en

campment, Glasco.
August 6-U-State camp, junior leadership,

Rock Springs.
August 7-Lincoln county, beef barbecue and

tour, Lincoln.
August 7-Shawnee county district grain bin

fumigation scnoot. Topeka Auditorium, Room
202, 10 A. M.: In afternoon will go to some farm
to demonstcate.
August 7-9-J..tferson county 4-H camp, Syca-

more Springs.
.

August 7-ll-Graham county' Pioneer Days
and 4-H fair, Hill City.
August B-9-Harvey county, Old Settlers pic

nic, Halstead.
August 8-ll-Barton county, younger 4-H

members camp, Hays.
August B-ll-Ellis county 4-H members (ages

10 to 14) camp, Ft. Hays College.
August 9-Sedgwlck county, summer dairytour.
August 9-Cloud county beef tour,
August 9-l0·-Southwest Kansas Hereford As

sociation tour, visiting herds In Barber, Coman
che, Ford and Clark counties.
August 10-Brown county, 7th county 4-H

tractor. maintenance school, Hiawatha Imple
ment Company.
August lO=Rlngman county, dairy tour.

• August 10-1l-Washlngton county, craft
work, with Ellen Batchelor, KSC spectattst.
August l2-16-State camp, conservation, Rock

Springs.
August l3-l5-Neosho county 4-H fair, Erie.
AUguBt 14-16-EIllB county 4-H fair, Hays.
August l5-l7-Phllllps county 4-H fair, Phil-

lipsburg.
AUguBt 1�-17-Rlce county 4-H fair, Lyons.
August l6-Ford county 4-H council, DodgeCity.
Auguat 16-Logan county, Bummer beef tour.
AUgUBt lO-Barton county-wide crop tour, \fIthL. E. Willoughby, KSC specialist.
August 16-EIlI county, judging of all style

review and best groomed boy entrtes, Howa.rd
high schoot, 8 p.m.
August 'IO-Ohautauqua county, 4-H Club

AChievement Day, Cedar Vale.
AUgUBt l6-17-Shawnee county 4-H fair, FreeFair grounds.

_.

Augu.t IO-17-Hodgeman county 4-H Olub
fair, Jetmore.
AugUst 16-18�mllsworth cqunty, 4-H' faIr,, EJII .....orth.

. August 17-18-Kearny collllty 4.H fair.I AUgust 20-22-M�P'leraon couhty 4-H Club
fair.

AUgust 20--4-H county council meeting, C'ft-tonwood Falls. -

August 20-25--Shawnee county, state soil con
servation camp, Rock Springs.
August 2l-22-Jefferson county 4-H fair.
August 2l-24-Jackson county fair and 4-8

fair, Holton.
August 2l-24-Harper county agricultural fair.

Harper.
August 22-24-Butler county 4-H fair.
August 22-24-Ford county 4-8 fair.
August 22-24-Comanche county 4-H fair, Pro

tection.
August 22-24-Barton county 4-H fair, Great

Bend.
August 22-25--Chase county fair, Swope Park,

CottonWOOd Falls.
August 23-24-Rawllns county 4-H and FFA

fair. Atwood.•
.August 23-24--Edwards county 4-H fair.
August 23-�ld ·Settlers· Reunion. Oska-loosa.

_

August 24-Barton county 4-H fat livestock
auction.
August 24-Shawnee county dairy day, with

George Gerber. milk marketing specialist.
August 24-Reno county, Farm Bureau picnic.

State Fair Grounds. Hutchinson.
August 25-Sedgwlck county. fall field day.
August 27-Sedgwlck county. fall beef tour.
August 28-Neosho county, Thayer Branch Ex-

periment Field day.
August 28-3l-Klngman county 4-H fair.
August 29-Johnson county. milk market

study. with George Gerber. KSC specialist.
August 29-Washlngton county, farm manage

ment fall outlook meeting, with C. E. Bartlett
and H. C. Love.
August 3O--Butler county. farm management

outlook meeting.
August 30-3l-Flnney county. cattleman's car

nival-rodeo, Garden City.
August 30-3l-Mlaml county, lesson by Vivian

Briggs. KSC home management specialist. sub
ject. "Helping Children Become Good Citizens."
I August 3l-Pottawatomle county beef tour
with Ray Hoss and M. B. Powell. emphasis on
creep and deferred feeding.
August 31-Elk county. farm management as

soctatton summary meeting, with John COOlidge,
KSC spectattst.
September I-Labor Day outboardmotor races.

Kanopolis Lake.
September 2-4-Ford County Boot Hill Rodeo,

Dodge City.
September 3-Brown county. horse show.
September 4--osborne county. agriculture out

look, Ooborne. by H. C. Love and C. E. Bart
lett, KSO extenston snectauets.
September 4-·0sborne county. dlotrl t outlook

meellng, with C. E: Bartlett and It. C. Love.
Downs.
Sellt.mber 4-6--.1ohnson county.leadertr&lnlng

meeting, guiding the p"!'-ochOjlI child. with M....
Vlvliln Brlggl. KSC opeclallot. Olathe.
SePtemller 4-Barton county advloory commit

. tei! mettlnlJ. I

Septtmber 8�Barton county t.R 1)ounc\"

Whether you smoke a pipe
or roll your own •• i

get crimp cut Prince Albert, choice
tobacco specially treated to insure
against tongue bite. Rich tasting
and so mild, P.A.'s the big favorite
with roll- your - owners, as well as

pipe smokers.
"Pr-oceas l'litentl:d July S(I, 1007

L J.�d. Tobaei» Ca •• Winst.rm·Salem. N. O.

More Men Smoke
•

nce
than any other tebeeee

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

A'....... _.......""'..._ .......
..-_, '.1 ......._ ........* 11 ....
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Donna 'Goes to. Frl¥lee
Now Living in Lovely, 17·room Home With Family

-

�f5 Children; French People Are Wonderfully Nice

Four Americans in Paris

Next morning some of the other
IFYE's who had stayed overnight at
another hotel went_on to their respec
tive countries, and we became 4 Ameri
cans in Paris. We had breakfast of
"caf4S au lait," half hot milk and half
hot strong coffee, and "croissona," big
twisted buns, in the sun at another side
walk cafe. When we returned to the
hotel, Monsieur Dutertre of Cima (In
ternational Harvester) and Monsieur
Durand Drouhin of the Cercle des
Jeunes were ready to drive us to Ver�
sailles. There we went thru the palace
of the Kings, Louis of France, and
walked thru the rooms of Marie An
toinette as well as of Madame Pompa
dour, and thru the famous hall of mir
rors.

We had, a 2-hour luncheon in Ver
"satllea, thenwent to theNational School
of Horticulture which is located in one

I of Louis XIY gil,i'dens where, the walls
,

}lre �till s.tand�g.' Apple ·tr.�!!.s were
,

growing' Hke. vmes, thus conservmg .:Z'I
.

h
. 16" hi'

ground space, but stil. producing. large -- ,te �n .'-'ft nets."
. fruit, "At ,8 .o�clock,that evening' mem- Before r.emodeling·you,_, kitchen':
.bers 9f the. Ft��ch �g.r�cul�uJ;'a:1 Mini1i��'( you :ini-glit li�� to '�ee the ',buUettn,
tl'Y" Cercle �a{i()J'ia:1 de�:Jeun.�s, .Ameri-· "EiliJy-t07Build Kitch�n' Cfi't!lri�ts�
can Em1:)�sy and w.e

.. lnt'ernatldnal. ",for the R.emodeled F�o�e:'"
�arm Youth Ex'chang,!) delegates were

,,,

CabinetSarepicturedandexplained
"
,guests of Internattonal , Harvester. at for ea.c)l type of unit.Ma'terials and
.. tAe Cat� Le Doyen 0'11 the Champ!! Ely- tools reqQJred are familiar. to the
sees. The dinner lasted until 11 :30. The . tarm�·,car.penter. Write:to Farm

; ,French have' �xcellent food' and take S,ervic�itor"Kans!lSFarmer,To-
time to enjoy their meals. On th� way peka, foi' 'a copy of the bOoklet,
hom� we walked along the Champs. No.·680. Price 15c.
Elysees to the beautifully lighted foun-

.

tains of the Place de 1& ooncorqe. ==============_;;;;;

14:,

,

rumJ"(90 .,
' .. :

in the ¥lagon

Remembe1', Kansas Farmer prom
ised to bring you letters from our 2
Kansas 4-H'ers who are spending some
time 0!'l European farms this .summer.
Here \8 the second one, from Donna
Cowan, 0/ Emp01'ia, who has gone to
France.

DEAR MR. GILKESON: One of the
first things that impressed us as

we nearedthe coast of France on
, the Cunard line ship.rthe Georgic, was
the beauty of the sun and sky. We
reached Le Havre July 6, after sailing
on the Atlantic 9 days. Day before we

had stopped in the harbor of Cobh, Ire-
land, to let off passengers headed for
Dublin, and the 6 International Farm
Youth Exchange delegates to Ireland
and North Ireland. It was early in the
morning, but we could see neat little
fields on the hills of the Emerald Isle
and villages, tucked away in the valleys:
All we saw of England was Lands End
[n the distance, but the ship was to go
to Southampton after it .left France.
The week and 2 days on the Georgic

were almost like visiting an interna
tional city. People of all races and
creeds and languages were headed for
many different missions. War brides
and their small children were going
home for a visit. Groups of college stu
dents, teachers, and ministers were on

their way to tour Europe. And the
48-member IFYE group was working
on board ship, formulating plans,
country delegations having language
classes, having vesper services every
evening, and singing for a couple of
hours every night after dinner.

Even Had Birthday Cake
The food was excellent, much of 'it,

and many choices, all included in the
passage ticket. Three of our group had
birthdays on the Atlantic and on July 4
we found a big birthday cake with our

names written on it at our table. There
were 12 of us at each table, delegates
to several different countries. Our table
certainly had an international air with
jsnatches ..Q.t German, Norwegian and
French joining the conversation.
From Le Havre we took a boat train

to Paris where we were met by offi
cials of the Cercle National des Jeunes
young farmers organizatiori. We rod�
in an American embassy car to the
Hotel.Vouillemont, close to the Ameri
can Embassy and the Champs Elysees.
There we were met by a representa
tive of the agricultural division of the
American Embassy, and by aman from
International Harvester. That evening
we went to thelFollies Bergere, walked
along Mon�martre street, and ate coffee
ice cream at a genuine Paris sidewalk
cafe. I had lots of fun . translating for
the taxis, buying tickets, and ordering
for us all at the cafes.

'The 2,Row tORN HARVESTER Is under:mounleCl on Iii.
WD or we Tractor in 30 minute,.

.

with your own

.2-Row Corn
l-Row or

Harvester

Wait until com has tb,e right "Ceel" Cor picking: : :
then crib it quick! OUt-maneuver bad weather, birds
and borers. .Correct tjinipg can save wagonloads of
extra com. 'Tbat's-why you need an Allis-Chalmers
power picker of your own.

Both the 2-Row Mounted and i-Row Pulltype
CORN HARVESTERS have low sloping "ear-finder"
gathering rolls that seek out elusive ears. Both have
low-to-the-ground streamlining that noses under
broken stalks. Revolving spider wheels gather in com

leaning at all angles.
Compact, perfectly balanced CORN HARVEST

ERS are go-anywhere pickers. Operate in muddy
fields or on hillsides if you have to. You sit safely in
the clear with a straight-ahead view. Shielded rubber
husking rolls are long, low, out of danger's way. And
th�y shell less com.

Fast! Safe! That's modem husking as it can be
on your farm, with a home-owned CORN HARVEST
ER ready for action!

TI.. , new '.Iow C91N HARVESTER
operates with Qny IIIQke of ·ttoctor.
like the 2.Row, jt', priced fo� hom.
own."hlp.

'

, ,""
.

Next morning we parted in 4 direc
tions from Paris to our farins. Geollge
Scott from Colorado is at Auxerre,
sout�east; Esco Williams fro�.¥issis�
slppt is northwest near Caen; Carol
Jean Blackhall of Sterling, Kan., is
southwest near Chartres, and- I am
northeast ofAmiens in the Somme rtver
valley. . :

Monsieur Vanoye was at the station
at Albert to meet me when I arrived
from the 2-hour train trip from Paris.
The second-clasa train has separate
compartments for 8 and an aisle on

the outside, rather" than thru the een
ter, into which opens the compartment
door. Monsieur Vanoye and a friend of
his who speaks English drove me to
this lovely, new, 17-room home at the
village of Herbecourt. The old farm
house and all the barns are just back of
the new house. The Vanoyes are about
the same age as my parents and have
5 children, the oldest 18 and the young
est 9. We get along very well together
and speak French all the time. ,The
children 'and I play monopoly together
which is the same game that we have.
Cnanging dollars to francs is harder
for me than to translate English to
French. There are about 345 francs in
a dollar, but things don't cost any less.
In a grocery store the other WlY I saw
a 2%-size can of fruit cocktail for sale
for 390 francs.

World War I Damage
,

Monsieur Vanoye is the mayor of
Herbecourt which is located north of
Amiens in the Somme river valley.Most
of WorldWar I was fought right in this
area.Now one seesmany half-destroyed
buildings, and lots of reconstruction go
ing on as a result of the last war here.
At Amiens the other day we went

thru a -i'3th century cathedral and saw
houses, that were built in that same

age. This is a very old country, full of
history.
The land here is rich and Monsieur

"Vanoye has a large farm. He grows
mostly sugar beets, orchards of apples
and pears, and seed potatoes, There is
water piped thru the fields from the
Solilme river, and last week I watched
the potato plants being sprinkled. Yes
tei'day there were 3 teams ot horses
pulling 3 heavy rollers over the pota
toes, followed by 'a tractor pulling a big
sprayer of poison to kill the plants.
This is done to stop the growth while
the potatoes are just the right size to
be used for seed;
Peronne is ,a town about the size of

(Continued on Page 15) _',
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KanstJ8 Farmer for Augt%8t 4,1951

Fairbanks-Morse Livestock
Scales can help you get more,
money per head THREE
WAYS.

I. Weigh livestock before
selling. Don't guess away
profits by "lumping them off."
Control selling weights and
cash in on top prices.

2. Control livestock feed:
ing. Check-weigh livestock
regularly on different types of
pasturage and feeds. Feed the
type that produces more

pounds.
3. Check-weigh offspring.

Check-weigh and compare
breeds. Standardize on the
lines that payoff in most

poundage.
Fairbanks-Morse Livestock

Scales can pay for themselvesin a surprisingly short time
through the bigger profits
you'll make. See your local
Fairbanks-Morse Scale Expert
or write Fairbanks, Morse Be
Co., 600 S. Michigan Ave.,
Chicago 5, Ill.

� FJlIRB"NKS�MoRSE'"
o name wortlt r.m.mb.r;n�
SCALES' PUMPS' ILECTRIC MOTORS
GlNaRATORS' Llc;HT PLANTS' MAGNETOS
DIISIL, DUAL FUlLANDGASOUNIINGINIS

Buy U. S. SAVINGS BONDS

Emporia, 9-kilometers away. There are
many different kinds of stores. The epicerie sells canned and packaged foods,the boulangerie bread and pastry, theboucherie all meats except pork, and
the charcuterie specializes in meats
from the pig.
Saturday, July 14, we celebrated

French Revolution Day. The mayor,Monsieur Vanoye, gave a speech and
presented medals to the colorfully uniformed firemen of the village. Children
of the community placed a bouquet onthe monument to the soldiers ofWorld
War I. After the ceremonies there were
games, contests, refreshments and fire
crackers. That evening we drove the 45
kilometers to Amiens to a movie'. Jt's
a good thing there were"pictures, "be
cause it was in French and they' talkawfully fast. I couldn't very well say,"Speak slowly, please." It wasn't hard
to find a parking place, but the largetheater was crowded with people cele
brattng the national holiday.

-

Sundaymorningwe went to 10 o'clock
mass at the little Catholic church here
in the village. I understand more French
than I do Latin, but the music was beau
tiful, and I 'recognized one hymn we
Sing in the choir at home. That after
noon was the last-day-of-school pro
gram. School was out July 13 and will
open again October 1. There were dia
logues, and little children spoke piecesand sang songs, just like they do at
home on the last day of school. At the
end of the program Monsieur Le Maire,Monsieur Vanoye, presented prizes of
bOOKS to the 30 pupils for their scholar
ship during the year. "One little front
toothless boy received a first prizefor reading and the mayor asked him
how long he'd known how to read. He
proudly responded, "Oh, a long time."
Only in French. The language is getting easier to understand, and the people are wonderfully nice.
-Donna Cowan, Somme, France.

Hershberger Cows
Complete Tests
E. D. Hershberger, of Hershberger'sGuernsey Dairy, Newton, is the owner

of 4 registered Guernseys that have
recently completed production records
with the American Guernsey Cattle
Club.
On twice-daily milking for 365 days, •

Abelia's Gladiolus, a junior 2-year-ol�,produced 9,423 pounds of milk and 491
pounds of butterfat. Chelsea's Lulu of
North Home, a senior 4-year-old, produced 10,098 pounds of milk and 518
pounds of butterfat on twice-dailymilk
ing. Crusader's Meadow Jane, Ii. 9-yearold, produced 12,709 pounds ofmilk and
563 pounds of butterfat on twice-dailymilking. Hershberger's Laddie's Jan
ice, a senior 2-year-old, produced 8,655pounds of milk and 443 pounds of but
terfat on twice-daily milking.

To Guatemala
To Study Inseets
Dr. R. N. Painter, Kansas State Col

lege entomologist, is in Guatemala for
6 weeks doing corn insect research. He
is studying insects damaging corn both
in the United States and Guatemala, so
resultswill aid farmers and plant breed
ers of both countries. Doctor Painter
was invited by the Iowa State College-,Guatemala Tropical Research Center.

Storing Ga:rdeu lIose
A good way to store garden hose is

simply to coil it and loop over a wooden
coat hanger. Then hook hanger on a
nail. The hose will be kept in good con
dition, and in less space than necessaryfor a conventional reel.-E. A. K.

"O.K., De�nis. Let 'er ripl"

15

Save 3 Hours A Day in the Field
,

With M and W
Gear you can pick
speeds that fit the
job, and save an

average of 10 to 20
hours every week
in the field. This
fuel-saving trans
mission adds four
more field speeds
right where they're
needed .•. between
4th gear and 11
mph. Cuts tractor
'operating costs �.
Does not interfere
with mounted im
plements. Forced
lubrication to the
pilot bearing elimi
nates 75% oftrans
mission repairs.
Guaranteed un
c o n d i t Io n a Lly ,

Models for any
Farmall H, M or

MD.

IIINI
SPEEDS
fORVlARD
IIEW
ADDED
pOWER

Plow
Faster
•••Easier

Add-Power AlumInum Ploton.
with 4" bore give Farmalls in"
creased power to do more. 14
cu. In. added displacement
means low cost plowing. Plow
In next higher gear - easllyl
Engines run smoother without
,hUting gears In the tQugh
IPOt8. Individually matched
and marked aets with chromo
compression rings for longer
Ufe 1 Sizes for' any Farmall
M and HI

W,if. Torlay '0' F,•• Folrl."
allrl Nam. 0' N.a,•• f D.aler

M andW Gear Co., Inc.
DEPT. 27-C, ANCHOR, ILL. E

You can't milk economically without
this! Connect milking machine to yourT-33 milk refrigerator, and' have the
20th Century System ofMilking.Direct
from cow to cooler milking. No pipelines needed.Beware of substitutes that
cost more money and require more la
bor. Take the labor out of milking and
make milking a pleasuresOwn this system for as little .as $476. Pays for itself
in 6 to 12 months. For free literature
write: '

Zero itug. Co.
608-N Duncan;Ave., Washington, 1110.

Concrete stave con
struction means life
time durability. All
steel, air .. tight, free
swinging doors give
easy access.

Preventwaste on your
farm ••• good silage
helps keep cattle from
getti'ng off feed ••• get
more profit from
grasses and legumes.
Let u�', show yoU how
you ca,n'lower feedinc

,
costs' 'and make your

.�IIIII�r
silo'pay for itself.

e: (e IRRIGATION DAMSt:;;Ia9 last TWICE as long!

,

Manufactured by H, WENZEL TENT & DUCK CO., St. Lou'i. 4, Ma,
Makers of Eagle Ori>f1king Water 8dgs and Farm Tarpaulins
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"\Varren .GoeS· to' Swltzerland_.
Nine Days A.board 'Ship Were Filled With' Discu,sitns,

. �inging, Square··Dancing·; ;Di�4'(r;�t Seasick
.

.

" J .

,
... .Rememl!er, Ka.J;4las Farmer I1ro,m-

�ed. to brjng you· Jetters Irom 9ur e
K(lnBll8 4-H'ers wh!i"are spending some
time on European la1'7n8 thiIJ summer.
Here iIJ the 8econ4, one Irom Warren
Prawl, 01 Beverance� wh,o hll8· gone to
�witzerland.. s.•• , ••

-

•

DEAR MR. QILKESON: We'reoft'!
After weeks of anticipation and

.. preparation we have fina.lly bid
adieus to the U.S.A .. for 5 months and
we are now beginning our mission of
world under'standtng, and peace on

earth.
. .

The conglomeratiion of luggage on

the pier made one wonder where they
were going to put It all. After present
ing our tickets and passports we.

boarded our ship, M. V. Georgic (M. V.
stands formotor vessel.) We assembled"
on the top deck for motion pictures
and newspaper photographers. Then

.

down, down, down to our stateroom on
. the bottom deck. Decks are lettered
alphabetically from top to bottom and
mine was E3, right even with the wa
ter Une.
New York was in a heavy haze when

we sailed that evening on June 27,
so we could not get good pictures of
the skyline or the Stat1,le of Liberty.
We -lost all sight of land about 6 :30
while we were eating our first meal.

Much lJke aBanquet
Speaking of meals I must say a little

about. them. Each one is served as if it
was a banquet. Each,walter has 8 or 9
passengers to serve and all are truly
experts at their game. The two stew
ards at our table were Ted and Peter
from London. They were very patient,
with us and answered the hundreds of
questions we asked as well as they
COUld.

.

The menu was a p:uzzle itl ever saw
one. We were served an appetizer first,
then soup, amain dish andthen dessert
and coffee '01' tea. With about 4 choices
for each course, and all with French
sounding names for each choice, they
had me il\ a dither and r was not alone.
Now after 8 days of it we are veterans.
The Georgic is an English ship

owned by the Cunard line. She weighs
26,000 tons and is about 700.feet long.
She carries 1,100 passengera and has
a top speed of only 18 miles per hour
with an average of 15.92 on this trip.
We will be 9 days from New York to
Le Havre, France, a distance of over
3,000 miles.
A day's schedule runs something

like this: breakfast at 8, letter writing
or playing cards until noon or going
to.a movie if you wish; dinner at 12.
At 2:30 every day we IFYE's met to
discuss problems that we would run
into or questions that we would ask.
Us.ually the meeting ran until 4 !'SO.
Supper at 6. Vesper service at 7:30 and
then came the time of day everyone
enjoyed. Evening and song on the wide
blue Atlantic. Never, in my life have I
seen such a group love to sing as well
as 'our group and that is not all. We
usually had 50 or 100 others singing
with us and we became well known as
the "singing bunch." We usually sang
2 hours.
Did you ever try to take a shower

with ice cold, slimy salt water? Your
soap won't...la.ther and you taste the
salt. Whew!'

Purpose of Our TrlV
At our-first IFYE meeting we were

to choose two. main purposes of 01.11'
mission. Needless to say we came.up
with many but we boiled it down to
this, and we have chosen this'more
or less as our theme. Mission of 1951
IFYE's: "We IFY'E's feel that agri
culture is the backbone of any nation
and that the rural youth will be among
the future leaders of the'world. By
living, working, playing and exchang
ing ideas with foreign families' 'and
organizations in other countries we

are striving to develop peace and. un
derstariding thruout the world." Words
of advice have been, "just be your
selves." "Best avenues of approach to
reach our objective," was the topic of
another 'discussion and this is what
we: came up .with:, "Present our views
I:ly' demonstrations' and living in a

friendly and slncere manner and try
.
to gain the confidElPce of our fellow-

! men." _<.

...._ .

'.;: .� TIllIE IUPDPHOSPHAIt
"{:.'

. .

And How You Can Do JOUR O�n
.

.

Arith'metic On' YOUR Own Cro.p
Blueprin' your increased proJucfion lik� a builder plans
a house. Figure what an increase per acre will cost

.

.

-

and how much the increase must be to make it

profitable;
For every principal crop-yours included-we have

made a close estimate of the cost per acre' of using
Anaconda Treble Superphosphate-.In our crop book

you'll find this estimate-and the average increase
it produces.

Figure the cost and �creased jiel9 on your crop.

The profit possible willhelp you to blueprintmore

crop income for this year!

Also in this FilE BOOI
All the principal crops are listed
- yours among them. All the

'facts about them, 'from' rate of

application ,to average yield in
Creases. True pictures of actual

. crops; well worth reading.

HOW TO GET IT

. Write to Anaconda at the address

below and'simply ask for the
.. :¢rt>p·Book. It�s as easy as that!
n;sFree!

ANAC,ONDA (OPPE'R MINING 'COMPANY
Phospha,e Division

.

ANAC'ONI)A,- MONTANA
BOX 211

Warren ·,rawl
. .

Mr. Arndt.of New·York Vnlversity,
fo�erly of the State Dep�imt,
spoke to- us on our foreign POJ.!..cy and
gave us information we could under
stand and straightened us out onsome
points.

.

On Tuesday night we had a square
dance. The concert band on. the ship
had never played for this type of dance
before but they did a marvelous job.
Burt Olson, an IFYE from Wisconsin,
called and things went along very well
,except-'-for one thing. So many were

dancing we didn't have room.:
Burt, nlcknamed "Pop," was chosen

as leader of the 1951 IFYE's and ·he is
a natural for the job. He Iilao leadS our
singing.' ".
No nO.ise 911 July 4. This is ,the first

'Fourth I ha:ve riot' heard a firecracker.
The captain had a big ,dblner for us

, the evenjng of Independence Day with
caps, noise makers, lIags and horns.so
everything ended O. K. This was not
all. Wednesday night was stunt night
and-wae entertaining.

Ireland Is Beautlful

Thursday 'morning was a red-letter
day for. 5 IFYE's, for we landed at
Cobh, Ireland. They could hardly watt
to get off.' Ireland is beautiful. The
fields were aU different shades of green
and in a checkerboard pattern. Build
ings were very neat and clean and the
whole countryside seemed to have its
own place in the beauty' of nature.
After Ieaving Cobh we were on the

last' leg of our jOJlrriey. We 'are due to
, arrive at Le Havre at 11 a.m. Friday.
Off and on Thursday we saw portions
of the rugged English coastline.
Not one of our group thought of

getting . seasick, Of course, we didn't
have any high seas because. of 'one
thing.. Fog .s,n,d.overcaat were so heavy
the sea could not lift it to get freedom
of . movement. Sunday afternoon was
the only time the sun broke thru and
then for only 2 or 3 hours.
My next -Ietter will be froIl),. my

home in Switzerland.-Warren PrGwZ,
American Legation, c/o Dr. Paul Min
nisman, Counselor,. Bern, Switzerland.
,/ .

Want to Build?
A bulletin has been prepared re

cently by the U. S. Department of
Agriculture entitled, "Using'Credft
to Finance F'armhouse- Improve
ments." Many It farm family who

plans to bring an old house up-to
date with central rieatlng, 'a mod
.em kitchen, new :&001'8, or Qth�r
improvements, wants to knl?;W
more about finanCing by credit.
This {bulletin gives. facts about
using credit-and descrtbes reeom-.
mended procedures. �t Hsts all the

. credit terms.. sources of credit,
how much a family can .afford te
spend.on remodeling, the cost.tand
the added costs of'living inan im
proved house. If you are Interested
in such information, order the bul
letin' f1l0m Farm Service Edit011,
Kansas Fa�mer, Topeka: .C�st 10
cents.

.

-
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PURINA

/I�tk
PURINA
FARM�
ELMEI POWELL

IIIlCTIl. IUElICR 1EPT.

Last time I talked to you folks I
. told you I might have some news

in this issue about an old cow that
just won't give up. Well, that old
cow, our Holstein No. 611, came

through again-had her 13th calf
and began her 12th lactation. (She
had one set of twins.) As ofMay 1,
this old grade cow had given us

170,000 lbs. of milk and she's still
being milked three times a day.
It's a story like this that makes

us all realize the real value of tak
ing care of a cow. She'll sure pay
oft' if you take care of her.

* * *

Some folks may think they're too
old for baby sittin', but not ourgroup
... as far as'pigging is concerned.
When the pigs are coming we're right
there with the sow. It's not such a

task either when you consider the
pig� we save. Just takes a few min
utes topick them up, wipe themucous
off, clip their needle teeth, and put
them in a warm place until they're
strong enough to nurse.

* * *

I've told you before about how
we brought some Razorback sows

to the Farm, built them up with
Purina, and had them farrow the
best litters of their lives. These
litters have just beenmarketed and,
in spite of their poor breeding, they
averaged over a pound of gain a

day from day old to market.
* * *

Ducks are some of the fastestgrow
ing things on ourFarm. It takes them
just about nine weeks to reach 6-672
lbs. on just about 3-372 lbs. of fel!rl
per pound of gain. They don't waste
energy swimming either. All of our
ducks are raised on gravel runs ...
Nothing butdrinking water for them.

* " *

Not only do we learn. a lot, but
We have a lot of fun on ourResearch
Farm trips. For instance, our route
around the farm usually takes us

from the turkey growing units to
the dog and rabbit units. Hugh
Dickinson, who's in charge of our
research work with turkeys at the
Farm, tells his group of visitors as

they leave him, "Seems that when
folks leave the turkeys, they always
go to the dogs.

Production -Bred Sedgwick County
Hens Averaged 240.67 Eggs

Special inbred red hens are 'mated with
special prod�ction bred males. The result
ing hybred chicks are in great demand
through the hatchery that buys these eggs.

by J. H. McAdams

as weather conditions permit. At
12 weeks they vaccinate for pox
and Newcastle disease.

The Gruenbackers are especially
proud of the health record of their
flock. In ten years of blood testing
they have never found a pullorum
reactor.

IT'S LlTl'LE WONDER Albert and
Mrs. Gruenbacker of Colwich

rural route have such a decided
leaning toward more' and better
poultry. Starting with poultry in
1937 they have kept daily egg pro
duction records. Their own records
have shown the importance of
poultry income to a general farm
like theirs.

In the year that ended Oct. 1,
1950, they had housed 394 hens,
and finished with 313. Sixty-one
hens had been culled and salvaged
as meat. Only 20 had died. On a

hen day basis their flock had aver

aged laying 240.67 eggs.

"For the last twelve years we've
been selling hatching eggs to
Coombs & Son Poultry Farm at
Sedgwick," Albert said. "Records
from the hatchery show 5.2% of
the eggs were infertile. Hatches for
the tenmonths eggs were sold aver
aged 87.5%." Both the high pro
duction and the high hatchability
is a great' tribute to the quality
and condition of the birds and, to
the exceptional management the
birds received.

"Our 1950 spring brood of 480
sexed pullets was started April 20.
At fourmonths, ten days, we found Equipment is good, but of a type most any Kansas farmer could provide. Twelve yearsthe first pullet egg," Albert con- of dally egg records have convinced the Gruenbackers of the Importance of poultry.

tinued. "At five months they were

in 30% production. The males are
from inbred parent stock furnished
us by Coombs & Son. They are

cross-mated with special unrelated
strains of White Leghorns.
Equipment used and plan of

management followed are of a type
available generally throughout
Kansas. Except for broilers raised
as a 4-H Project by their 13 year
old son, Eugene, chicks are brooded
just once, and under one hover in
a 12' x 16' room. They use two
range shelters and move pullets out
as soon after they are six weeks old

Their practice in feeding is to
fill the hoppers each morning, put
ting out only the amount ofBreeder
Lay Chow they expect the birds to
eat that day. At noon they feed
Breeder Checkers. In the evening
they feed a scratch grain mixture,
feeding so the birds will leave just
a little bit as they go to roost. From
November 1, until June 1, lights
are used to give the birds a 13-14
hour feeding and working day.
Through the summer lights are

kept turned on all night long.
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Calf Embryo StudyShowsWHYCOWS BREAK DOWN
Purina Research has just com
pleted a study of calf embryo
growth. Heifers at every stage of

gestation from one month· to nine
months were slaughtered. The em

bryos were removed and carefully
weighed and photographed.
Picture at right shows how the

developing embryo lies in the
mother's uterus or womb and is
fed by her own blood stream. Those
above show the constant growth
of the unborn calf.

Such rapid growth of bone, flesh,
blood and hide calls for a tremen
dous lot of food. Mother Nature's
first law is reproduction of the
species. So the calf embryo gets
first call on necessary feed nutri
ents to keep alive and growing.
Milk gets second call. The cow

will cut back on milk as the calf

embryo's need builds up-unless
she gets the full amount in her
ration.

The cow's body gets last con
sideration by Mother Nature. If
the cow'sdaily feed does not supply
all needs for embryo, milk and

body, she takes for her body just
enough to keep living and moving.
Indeed, when there is a shortage
of nutrients, she actually robs her
own bones,meat and evenher blood
to feed the developing embryo and
make some milk.

The end result is a broken-down
cow. Is it any wonder that the

.

average cow in u. s. herds goes
to the butcher before she has fin
ished her thirdmilking.period?And
what a waste of the dairyman's
money this is!

Because we believe that long life
is just as necessary as good produc
tion, ourResearch Farm studies are
directed toward supplying the cow

with all the nutrients she needs for
the three big job&--calfembryo ...
heavy milk flow . . . good body

. .

Here the wall of the uterus was cut and the calf lifted out to show the cotyledons or
"buttons" that attach to the inner lining of the uterus. These buttons are the con

nectors that take blood from the mother and send it through the navel cord to the
calf. This vital blood is laden with proteins, minerals, vitamins, fats, etc. Thus the
embryo is fed. Every bit of food it gets for growth must come in this way.

condition. These studies have led
to many improvements in Purina
Cow Chow Concentrate and Purina
Milk Chow for cows in production.
They also led to the development

ofthe country's firstdry cow ration,
Purina D & F Chow or Bulky Las
and oats. Either of these dry cow

rations helps protect the cow's

body by building back condition
during the dry period. _

See The.. Pictures in Color

Purina Research has pre
pared a film showing forty
pictures of calf embryo
development in full natural
color. Your Purina Dealer
will havea freeshowing some
time this fall. Ask himwhen.
He'll be glad to have you.

During' the first seven months of the

embryo's growth, the cow normally is
in milk. Milk is made in the udder from
nutrients carried to it by the blood.

Together the embryo and the milk
take more nutrients than a steer would

require to gain seven to eight pounds
a day. That is why the cow's body
gets slighted and run down - unless
the feed is absolutely right.

..
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Is Your

Hourly Wage
11e-or $2.40

By E. B. "Tiny" PIATT,
Manoger, PuriIHl Dairy Chows

If you are like most dairymen you
work 12 to 15 hours a day seven

days each week. But do you dare
charge up your labor at an hourly
rate, like skilled labor in other lines
would do?

The "fun" in dairying soon turns
sour unless there's money in it, too.
And why shouldn't a dairyman get
a fair rate of pay for his work?

According to a survey of DHIA.
records on more than 20,000 cows

conducted in a Midwestern state
they found some cows returning 10
to 20 times as much for each hour
of labor as others in the same herd.
For example, they found the aver

age cow producing 4000 lbs, ofmilk
per year returned only 11 cents for
every hour of labor. Cows produc
ing 12,000 lbs. of milk were return
ing $2.40 per hour of labor.

A cow capable of producing only
4000 lbs. of milk and paying you
only 11 cents an hour has no busi
ness in your herd, but lots of cows
yielding 4000 lbs, are held back by
poor care or feed or management.
For every dairyman who wastes
feed by feeding too much there
are probably ten who fail to feed
enough.
Pasture has lost a lotofthe punch

it carried a month or so ago, but
it's just as necessary to get rough
age into your cows today as it was
then. Dairymen who have tried
feedingBulky Las like theway cows
respond, even on good pasture. In
addition to supplying some extra
body feed, the cow_s fed a gallon of
Bulky Las night and morning seem

to make better use of all their feed.

If you hope to keep your hourly
rate of pay high, you must keep
your cows in top condition for pro
duction at all seasons.



C RBOARD NEWS

New Purina "Boosters"
Now Help Runts
Become Thrifty Pigs
Purina Relearch and field-telted
products contain antibiotic
lupplement, vitaminl, minerall.

Two highly palatable new products,
Purina Pig Startena and Pig-Plus,
are backed by Purina Research
knowledge and tests. They now

help hog men save many runts by
providing a big nutritional boost.
Hog raisers no longer need to

kill all slow-growing pigs, or lose
money trying to make thrifty hogs
of them. These nutritional boosters
help many poor-doing pigs on the
road to fast, profitable gains . . .

and in only about two weeks' time.
They are effective in helping older
hogs that have hit a slump, too.
Used as directed, Purina Pig

Startena and Pig-Plus stimulate
appetites and growth. They are
built to help:
• poor-doing pigs snap out of it
• pep pigs up after disease
• wean pigs without a setback
•. start feeder pigs fast.
Pig-Startena and Pig-Plus con

tain extra-large amounts of these
. proved pig-boosters:
WHAT THEY ARE WHAT THEY DO
VHlmins
B,. ... . . Growth and efficient use of

feed
Thiamine Growth and carbohydrate

metabolism
Riboflavin Growth and oxidation

metabolism
Niacin Growth and control of

nutritional enteritis
Pantothenic Acid. Growth and helps prevent

enteritis goose·stepping
Choline... . Growth and fat metabolism
Vitamin A Growth and general well·being
Minerals
I ron and Copper .. Blood formation
Manganese Growth
Cobalt. Blood formation and growth
Antibiotic
Supplement .... Growth and appetite stimulan!.

\ Also may help in control of
other than nutritional types
of enteritis.

Fish Solubles. . Additional growth factors.
PURINA PIG STARTENA is a

complete creep feed. Poor-doers
may be separated, or it may be

SINC.E SMAlL GRAINS NOW ill �RVESTED,
YOU LL WAHT TO FIND A PLAN
TO TURN 'EM INTO MEAT, MILK, EGGS
AS CHEAPLY AS YOU CAN.

OUR GOOD PU... COIKENTRATES
MIUD RKiHT WITH YOUR GInIND GRAIN
CAM HELP PIOOUCE MORE MIll( AND EGGS
AND CHEAPER POUNDS OF GAIN!

' ..

'-co": _�.' ... ,.
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Results of Recent 14-DayPig-PlusTest on Indiana Farm
Johnnie Henderson, R. R. I, Kempton, Ind.,
had 5 runts out of 296 pigs saved this
spring. They were wormed and sprayed
and put on Pig-Plus far just 14 days. Pig
Plus was mixed at 2% of the total ration.
Pictures above show a typical individual
before and after Pig-Plus was fed, and

the difference in appearance of the group.
Johnnie says, "I estimate these pigs gained
over a pound per day each. And that's
a big gain on pigs this age. I never saw
such a change in such a short time: They're
ever so much more alert and active. They've
filled out and have an excellent appetite.

fed to the whole bunch. Pigs go
forit,

'

PURINA PIG-PLUS is a concen
trate. Simply mix into your com

plete ration at a 2% level. Research
and field tests indicate that it costs
only 4 to 6 cents per pig per day
for the Pig-Plus portion of the total

ration for the 14 days it is fed.
Talc. advantage 01 ,Ite.. new r...arch
discov.ri.s '0 h./p you marlc., more
profit""/. pigs Irom your litt.rs.

Be- sure to follow feeding direc
tions carefully. Your Purina dealer
can give you complete information
about these products.

�ARM H4'· DI

Drainage for Overflow

Goleta, c.Iif. At Doremus Farm,
concrete drainage ditches on the
outside of two broiler houses be
came inside assets when the build-

ingswere joined by a center section.
Automatic water troughs were

installed on wire-covered platforms
placed over the ditches. Now over

flow from the waterers is drained
off by the concrete ditches.

What About
These Ilunt
Boosters?

J.

During the past year,'you've been
hearing a lot about pig growth pro
moters ... runt boosters. These new

developments in hog nutrition
make big news. And with good
reason-they're a real boon to
hog men.

At a meeting not long ago, hog
raisers asked me some questions
about Purina's runt boosters-Pig
Startena and Pig-Plus. You might
be interested.

"If I'm a Purina Program feeder
and feeding Chowl supposedly
containing enough of the right in
gredientl for big gainl, why would
I need a boolter ration?" Purina
Sow & Pig and Hog Chow contain
enough nutritional factors for nor
mal, healthy pigs. Hogs in a slump
are hardly normal and can use a

booster feed for a short time.

"Will Pig Startena or Pig-Plus
harm hogs that aren't runty or in
a Ilump?" No! If space is short
and runts can't be separated, feed
'em all together.
"How long should I feed a pig

boolter?" I'd feed about 2 weeks
or until there are obvious signs of
improvement.
Understand that normal, healthy

pigs fed and managed properly
shouldn't need a booster ration.
However, don't hesitate to try Pig
Startena or Pig-Plus if slumps show
up. Give the entire Purina Hog
Program an opportunity to show
you that Purina Chows supply
proper levels of growth vitamins,
minerals and proteins for normal
healthy pigs.

PURINA OFFERS
: EDrr BOOKS OF

•

: rl\�� THE MONTH
• An X in the box oppoSite the book you'd like will •

bring it to you FREE OF COST! Mail coupon to:
• Ralston Purina Company. SI. Louis 2. Mo.

YOU MAY LOSE PIGS
YOU NEVER EVEN

• SEE! Purina Research
book shows first com-

• plete study of embryo
• pig development in·

sidethesow. Full·color
• photos! Packed with
• helpful information.
• 0 S4305

IS YOUR DAIRY HERD
• GIVING THE MILK IT
•

SHOULD 1 Send for
• Purina Dairy Book
• jam-packed with
•

helpful hints plus color
• pictures to help you do
• a top job.
• 003200
• Name , ...••.•....

• Address ..........•..••....

• City ..

• l_ or RFD. . . . . . . .• . ..... Stat,. . . . . • . . . . . ..

•

G •

· .
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FIND�XOUR PURINA DEALER LISTED HERE

.
.

'-

Be sure to s.. the pullet-growing demonstra

tion now being run in most deolers' stores.
5.. how well-bred pullets develop into big,

heorty layers on good growing feed. See how
liHle it costs to raise good pullets right. Ask
your dealer about his Purina Pullet Derby •

Ask for Purina Chows, Sanitation and Farm Sup
plies at the Store with the Checkerboard Sign

FONTANA, Bame. F.ed a S.ed Slor.•
FORD Security Elevalor Co.
FT. scon, Cha•. L.1s1 F.ed a Seed Co.
FT. SC01!t_Nallonol Cooll Ice a Fuel Co.
FRANKFuKT K.nro Hotcn.'l!'
FREDONIA, to. PrOduc. a Groin Co.
GARDEN CITY, We.'em T.""lnol
GARDNER

is
Gardn.r Groin Co.

GARLAN ,Pfelff.r Produc.
GARNm, A. H. Fowk.. a Son.
GASa I·YLGoodsell Hotch.ry
GIRARD, 1'0".'" Hotch.!}'
GOODLAND, T.""lnol Groin Co.
GREAT BEND, Barton County HOlchery
GREELEY1.Rommellonger Produc.
GREENSBuRG, Security Elevalor Co.
HAMMOND, Bruce Gen.rol Md...
HARPER Th. Imp.rlol FlourMill. Co.
HARVE\lViLLE,HolY.yvill.GrongeCoop.Bul.AI.n.
HAYS, Enll.1 Hatch.ry
HERI'IIGTO", Wllkenon Groin Co.
HIAWATHA, Wall F.ed a Groin Co.
HIGHLAND, Moor. Form Supply
HILLSDALE, F nd.n Groin Co.
HOLTON, Fo n Union Coop. A.sn.
HOPEt:.,Th. I;o n COOP. Elev. a SuP. Co.
HORTuN Prelbe a Sons, Inc.
HUGOTON., Security Elevalor Co.
HUMBOLDI, Dole'. Feed S,or.
HUTCHINSON, Berry'. HolChel)' a Feed
HUTCHINSON, Orth'.I'.ed a Seed Co.
HUTCHINSON, Soh City Hatchery_

,

HUTCHINSON, Security Elevalor Ca. B.
INDEPENDENCE, SlarMill Co., Inc.
IOLAI AII.n County F.ed a Prod.
IONIA, Ionia Produce
JUNcnON CITY, Hort Bartle.. Siurtevani Groin Co.
KANSAS OTY, Crowlord Hotcherles
KANSAS CITY, Oyer a Co.
KANSAS CI!Y... Konsa. Avenue Mere. Co.
KANSAS CII T, K.lley Feed Siore

. KANSAS CITY Midw.. ' Hatchery
KANSAS CITY. Stal. Av•. Mere. Form Siore
KANSAS CITY, Fronk W.II. F.ed Sior.
KANSAS CITY, KANS., Prechl's Feed a Seed
740 Konsa. Av•.

KANSAS CITY.. KANS., Pork Junction Feed Slor.,
1905 N. 51h :>1.

KENSINGTON, Levln·Bros.
KINGMAN, Go.nner Hatchery
KIOWA, Curron Hatchery
LA CYGNE Fa""en Produce
LANE, Gerth. Breeder Halchery
LATHAM, Asp.r Produce

LAWRENCE, Codwell Halchery
LAWRENCE,LQouglas County Halchery
LEAVENWUtCTH, Hlbb. Farm S.rvice
LEBOt.Leba Groin Co., Inc.
LENEAA, jenning. Feed a Coal Co.
LEOn, Herb J. Barr a Sons Groin a Supply Co.
UBERAL. Secarlty Elevalor Co.
LOGAN Th. Logon Grain CO.
LOUIS8URG�Owens Feed a Produce
LYONS. W.:>. Doylon Holchery
MACKSVILLE. Kansas Milling Co.
MAIZE. Maize Mills. Inc. .

.

MANHAnAN. Johnsmeyer Feed a Seed
MANKATO. Levin Bres,

.

MARION...cleymour Packing Co.
MARQUt.IIE. Rodney Milling Co.
MAYEnA. Farmen Union COOP. Aun.
McLOUTH McLoulh Groin Co.
McPHERSON. Community Feed a Seed
McPHERSO"!.,Hililop Turk.y Farm a Hotch.ry
MEDICINE LvDGE. Konsa. Milling Co.
MICHIGAN VALLEY. Bulmer Grain Co.
MINNEAPOLIS, Golden Rule Hatchery
MO ....TEZUMA. Security Elevalor Co.
MONUMENT, Whealland Elevalor
MORANt �oule Benbrook Produce

.MORSEbMOne Grain Co.
MOUN CITY Word Produce
MOUNDRii:iGE. Moundridge CooP. Elev. Assn.
MT. HOPEI. Independenl Produce
MULVANt.. Moore Grain Co.
MU�E,J.E. Pue..
NEODESHA, Shackle .. Hotchery a Feed
NEWT2.'i! Berry's Feed a SUI1r,ly Sior.NICICEIr.>UN ·Formers Coo!'!. E evolor Co.
NORTO� N. L. Johnson Grain Co.
NORWI�. Geenner Halchery
OAKLEY. Wheatland Elevolor
OBERUN. Earl C. Wilson a Son.
OLATHE Forme.. Coop. Union
OSAGE CriY. Lofferty Grain a Produce Co.
OSAGE CITY. Slelnhoff a Son
OSAWATOMIE. Osawalomle Feed a Produce Co.
0S80R��. M. Newman
OSKALvv:oA. Osko Feed Siore
OSWEGO, Korns Groin Products Co.
onAWA. Oltawa Produce Co.
OVERLAND PARK. Jennings Feed a Coal
PAOLA. Washburn Halchery
PARKER Lockharl Siolion .

PEABOiSy. Peabody Ceee. Equity E.change
PECK Moore Groin. Inc.
PENALOSA. Konsas Milling Co. .

PERRY. Heck a Seyler
.

PIQUA, NI.mann·s Siore

Eldon Fawkes, Purina Feeding Advisor. discusses pullet growth and feathering
of her New Hampshires with his key customer, Mrs. Fred Hamilton of GarneH.

�"'fr,I•.-
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PITTSBURG The Paller Halcherie.
PLEASANtON. Pleasanlon Mill a Elevalor Co.
POMONA. Pomona Feed Siore
PORn5. Wolte"s Lumber Co.
PR�1 Prall Equity Exchanlle
PREll T PRAIRIE, Security tlev. Co.
PROTEcnON, Park Halchery
RICHMOND. farmers Home Coop. Merc. Society
SABETHA Sabelha Ceee. Produce Co.
ST. MARY�l Forme" Union Coop. Assn.
SALlNA......�Mlnn a Tanner Feed a Produce
SCOTT CII T I Durranl Seed a Supply
SEDAN Sedan Seed House
SEDGWICK. Bel]ymers-Sedgwlck Halchery
SEDGWICK. J. O. Coombs a Son
SEDGWICK. Sedgwick Alfalfa Mill.
SHAWNEE Shawnee Halr.hery
SPRING HI(L; Zweimilier Feed a Produce
STAFFORD"Slofford Halchery
STANLEY. Hoyd a Ma.I.er
StERLING, Farmers Coop. Union
STlLWELLI�Iilwell Feed a Coal
STOCKTON. Bounchey Grain Co.
THAYER. Po"e",
TONGANOXIE

...
Tro.per'. Feed Store

TOPEKA. Emery . Shimer Feeds a Seeds
TOPEKA. J. R. Shimer .

TRIBU��t Soulh Side Service
TROY. winzer Hdwe.
TURON. Turon Halchery
VALLEY CENTER.ValleyCenlerFarmersElevolorCo.
VALLEY FALLS, Relcharl Elevalor
VIRGIL. Virgil Feed a Coal
WAKEENEY. The Wheatland Elevolor
WATERVlLL�1 ';Nagar Produce
WATHENA. walhena Hatchery
WAVERLY. J. R. Ba.ler Produce

��t��._T�NA��III��;:J.,�� Store

WHITE CITY White City Grain Co.
WHITEWATER, Whltewaler Halchery
WICHITA. C Ball Feed Co .

WICHITA. Berry'. Halchery a feed Store
WICHITA. Kellogg Brolhers Feed a Seed
WICHITA Maxwell Feed a Halchery
WILLIAMSBURG, William.burg Produce
WILSEY. F. S. Riegel
WINFIELD, Wallace Feed Store
WINONA. Wheal land EleV'llor
WOODBINE. Reed's Store
YATES CENTER. Yales Cenler Elevolor Co.
ZARAH. Zarah Grain Be Elev.
ZENDA. The Goenner Halchery
ZENITH. The Zenith Cooperallve Grain Co.

Here's a helpful idea from Mrs.
Freeda Scragg of Huntington,
W. Va.: A small magnet in your
sewing box makes it easy to pick
up loose needles.

* * *

Mrs. Edgar Miller of Logan,
Kansas, suggests this "safety first"
for scissors: Stick the points into a

small cork before putting them into
your sewing bag or box. Use the
cork to "park" your thimble, too.

Kaliial

ABILEN� GOldon Mark Elevolor Co.
ALMA :>chulte Produce
ANDA� Andale Farmers Elevalor
ANDOvt.R L. S. Dock
ANTHONY. Thurman Halchery
ARGONIA Bolkln Grain CO.
ARKANSAS CITY. Arbuckle'. Halchery a Feed Co.
ASHLAND. Wallingford Elevalor
ATCHISON. Beroy Bros. Halchery
Amc� Imperial Flour Mills Co.
AUGU�IA. FUllong Halchery a Feed
BALDWIN CITY Hardy Farm Supply
BAXTER SPRIN�, Gaines Feed Siore
BELLE PLAINE Hall. Produce a· Feed
BELLEVILLE. Hall Mill a Elevolor
BELOIT Jane. Feed a Seed Co.
BONN�R SPRINGS, Bonner Feed a Fuel Co.
BURLINGTON... Solsby's F.ed a Seed Sior.
BURNS Burn. teed Sior.
BURRTON. H.nsley 011 a Feed.
CANEYI..!'f0lligon Feed a PrOduc.
CANTON Conlon Grain Co.
CARBONbALE. Surber Groin Co.
CEDARVALE. l. C. Adam Mercantile Co.
CHANUTE, Farm Service Siore
CHANUTE Flovd R. Po ..er
CHENE,'!,. .&11 Produce a Halchery
CHERRTvALE. Cherryvale Groin Co.
CHETOP�, Karns Grain Products Co.
CLAY CENTER. Gorden Mark EI.volor
CLEARWATER, Hugh R. Wllk
CLYDE Derusseau's Halchery

COFFEYVlLL� C. C. Feeders Supply

�gt���'JSA"J'�r:�:..��E'l�
CONWAY SPRINGS. Forme.. Union Ceee. Aun.
COnONWOOD FALLS, Schoap Poultry a Egg Co.
COUNCIL GROVE. Powell'. Feed Sior.
DELEVAN. Forme.. Grain a Supply Co.
DENISON. Forme.. Elevolor
DeSOTO, Goodrum Grain Co.
DODGE CITY. Costerllne Grain a Seed, Inc,
DWIGHT, Dwighl Feed Co.
EDGERTON. Edgerlon Grain Co.
EDNA Edna Produce
EL DORA� The Home Grain Co .• Inc.
ELK FALLS v a B 011 Co.

.

ELKHART. �Ikharl Coop. Equity Exchong.
ELLIS The Whealland Elevolor
EMPORIA, The Konsos Soya PrOducl. Co .• Inc.
ESBON Est>on Feed a Seed Co.

ESKRIOOEt:Converse Farm Service Co.
EUREKA. . T. Agrellu. Feed Co.

Have you ever

talked to a steer
horn? Lots of
folks . do when
they're inter
viewed by Ed
Mason or some

of his associates onKXXX, Colby,
Kansas. The roving mike is hidden
in a steer horn, but it's no bum steer
the boys from KXXX give folks.

Every day, Monday through
Saturday, at 12:45 p.m., Purina

brings you the markets over

KXXX. In addition, Ed Mason
travels throughout Kansas, Ne
braska, Colorado and Oklahoma to
bring listeners personal visits with
folks that are. in the business of

farming and livestock raising.

.�
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Floods Ma�t Be Stopped
.

'(Con-tin;red Ir.om Page 6). '

and provisions were Incltded for the, torily I� one Kansas county during the
construction of local protection works, critical flood veriod. However, this projconststtngof -levees and Improvedchan-. ect :involved \. only l!. 'small area and
nels at Salina. Without these protec- there might � obstacles that would
tive structures, the intense rainfall over prevent it f�i:>m .

being .completely sue-
the uncontrolled Dry and Mulberry cessful on a state-wide baSis. Kansas
Creeks and the area below the Kanopo- Farmer hopes to give you a complete
lis Dam caused extensive flooding. report later on how this one proje<:t di�"However, prior to the overnow froqr op.el'8.te to p,revent ·ift�odiI;tg. .

'

these streams the S-day rainfall at S,,:- �Bll.U�e"a;gu.meI?-\�,rage on: .Soi!-con-Una ot 9.11nches overtaxed the s�V!':er serv.fitfYD ��u�.�tap�in� out�that big. \.

system and resulted in 'consideral!le _

dams' do<'liot: say,e �1.-l-." they jUs_�-,catchfloOding before the arrival of the fl4Qcj-Y' .water, .and somedffY" Wil�' fill 'lip with
crest from uncontrolled. up'stream .�silt, anll then where are we-? EngineerS
areas. Operation of the reservoir IIhows�' coqntel" tbat� 'soil' c;qllservation 'saves.
beyond question that the "floodlng' ex� . famQs,bllt engine��I!\'15&¥e',��er vall-.:y.s.perienced at Salina would-have- been.··.; . Sqmewh,ere:,Ifi!·.!lJ,l"thiS''-:F0n��tlDglimited to local drainage probleJDs.if thought 'there'.must be ·'a. flood-control
the levees and related flood-control program for Kans�probably a com
works proposed by the Corps had been' btnatton of the' 2 basic Ideas. We hope
conetructed.?" -, . .

. you will study the maps and other in-
TheArmy engineer's 'report then gb'es forination in thiS story, read and weigh

on to say that flow of the Smoky durJ,ng the arguments of bo�h sideil�wherever
the Salina flood period was reduced-to you find them, and then use your influ
one half what it would have been had ence to help shape a flood-contl'bl pre
the reservoir not been there. gram you believe w.ill' be best for all of
Some folks at Salina point out that Kansas. '.

' .. t

the. flood crest might have been held
down by the Kanopolis dam but that· K.an8an8 Ent�r IDSIthe City of Salina was flooded from D ....

July 12 to 'July 22, a period of 11 days. aroc ",onte8t
. They feel that operation of the reser
voir may have prolonged the flooding
considerably._

Dams' Alone Not Enongh
The point we would like,to bring out

here is that everyone, including the
engineers, agrees that damS alone are
not enough.
Officers of the Kansas Soil Conser

vation and Flood Control Association
recently met .and now' o1fer the follow
ing program Of flo!)d control as opposed
to the big dams:

_

"Our studies have convinced us that
a �omprehenslve upland: reservoir sys
tem is the. logical starting. point, be-
cause it will: '

"I. Control runoff from each drain
age area by the draw-down prtnctple,
"2. Control floodwater before it

reaches the valley.
.

"s. Control rainfall where it occurs,
"4. Provide flood control for all areas.
"We further believe and recommend

that adequate dike protection be given'
our cities as extra .precautton, that
channels thru 'cities be widened where
needed, and that nonresident zone areas
be established In the rural flood areas."

. To uphold' their views, .",embers of
this group point to the success of this
type of flood control in Ohio and Okla- .

<, homa: There is some evidence to show
that a com�lete.. soil conservatton and
retention dam plan did work satlsfac-

Twenty-two Kansans have entered
the official 1951 National .Duroc Ton
Litter Contest. The contest is a means
of officially testing the growth abillty
of a litter until market age. To qualify
as an official ton litter of ,t�4il, Duree
breed, a litter must weigh 2,OOO-pounds
ormore at 180 days of age. The contest
is opened to all purebred Duroc litters
srled by a registered Duroc boar, far
rowed between January 1 and'April SO.
These Kansans have entered the 1951

contest: Lyle E. Beardslee, Lebanon;
Ronald Bellows, David Berndt, Mary
Ann Birch, Glasco; Larry Bleier, Ralph
J.Martin, Seaman',FFA,GaryW. Kjng,
Topeka; Robert L. Chance, North 'To
peka; Wesley Boll, A,lnes; Crosson
Farm, Minneapolis;' Sidney q.. 'Johnson
and Son, Allen Peters, Jamestown; Ker
schen .Brothers, Goddard; Don Krotz,
Cuba; Billy Lowe, Willis; W. W. Mat
lock, Burrton; Gale Melton, Manches
ter; Petracek and Kraft, JenD.ings; A.
C. Rose and Sons, Agra; Ronald Squire,
Syracuse, and Leonne Worcester, Hill
City.

K.an8a8 IncoIDe
Kansas ranked 7th'among all states

in income from total farm marketings
in 1950, with iI. total of $1,008,140,000.
Estimated government payments to

Kansas farmers in 1950 amounted to
$7,S5O,000.

;Beauty ··and ·£omfort Co�ined·

.�
THIS BEAUTIFUL farm "home Is the new residence of Mr. and "Mrs. Glenn Towne,
Osborne county. It hal full ba.ement, double fireplace and large recre�tlon._

r_m. Glas. block. and wood paneling were used to make this unulual and at
.tractl.e partition. ·In.lde glasl block area Is ·M.... Towne'l 'farm olllce. From It
h. clin .e.,all malar buildings on farm.tead. '.

.

.�

Buy Many-Purpostf, D�rable
BUTLER Steel Bu-ild.ings

Por new, safe, economical {arm shelter, enjoy these advantages of
Butler Buildings: (1) fire-safe (low insurance rates); (2) fullyadaptable to fir all farm needs; (3) vermin and rodent proof;.
(4) sturdy, long-life, bolted construction; ( 5) wind resistant;
(6) easily, quickly erected (save on labor costs); (7) permanent,
yet easy to dismantle' and move; (8) no upkeep expense;
(�) easily insulated, and at low cost.

eUse Buder Buildings for grain storage and implement shelter, by
putting in a partition. Or, after you market your grain, convert
Buder Buildings to implement shelter, hay, feed or seed storage,barn, milk house, workshop, cattle shelter, many other purposes.
Put Butler Buildings to w6r� twelve months out of the year!

Straight sidewaHs ••• Use all the space you pa 'or.
'·_"'.:'·W�:_·�. "

.��- ....
- .. ' ...

UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS
ar� still THE BEST JlV'I"
'nvest in 'l"ollr Future

�HE MIDWEST. 11$
.

, PfJWeRPI.
.Hyd��ulic Loader

Ru9led anti Durobl, made
for Fast. Po_rflll Lifting.

FULLY GUARANrEED
Fing�r-tip Hydraulic
Control
No attachments Above
Rear Axle Line
Positive 'Bucket Closing
Device
Special Design Cylinder'$.
Fast Mounting

.

All Ports Elec-
trically Welded

Designed by Form Implemel)t
Engineers and Form Tested.
ALL STEEL CONSTRUC�
TION, comes complete.
Operates from Tractor
Hydraul ic System.
Pumps Available if
required. Ready to
install.

r,

I n,t e rchangeabi'e
Attachments - The
Dozer Blade and
Combination Hydraul
ic Hoy Buck and
Stocker, Grovel Bucket
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srARr PICNIC BURGERS and while 'hey send ou'

mouth-watering aroma, lay open &ig buns and
have onion s'ices handy.

LET'S EAT OUT
Half the fun of eatin' out
And trampin' here and there

Is buildin' up your appetite
Till you're hungry ae a bear:

WARM summer breezes call us out-of-doors
into back yard, parks and playgrounds.
Let your Whole family answer that call

with a picnic supper any evening. Take along
good picnic food such as hearty picnic burgers,
potato salad, pickles, radishes and celery for

, munching. Big, thick buns are best for burgers.
Shape the beef in advance into patties, separate
each with waxed paper if you're going farther
than the hack yard and chill until time to leave.
Include a tall pitcher ofmilk, a jug of coffee and
plenty of cookies for an easy dessert.
If a built-in grill is not available at your

picnic grounds, an oven rack from a discarded
stove may be a perfect substitute when laid
across several rocks. Grills-may be purchased
in many stores these days at a modest sum.
In fact, picnic equipment of all kinds may
be found, long wooden-handled forks, plastic
dishes, long wire-handled hamburger fryers,
baskets of all shapes and sizes, ready-assem
bled metal grills for all sorts of cooking ... and
none too expensive.
Start the picnic burgers sizzling. While they

send out their mouth-watering aroma, slice-

open big buns, layout thick onion slices and
have catsup and mustard handy.

Beel Stew O."t,'oors

Here's a "he-man" dish for thoseoutdoor ap
petites. Partially cook a beef stew at home and
carry it to the picnic spot, add vegetables and
simmer over open fire.
Before leaving home cut 2 pounds of beef

chuck, flank, neck or other beef of pot-roast
type cut into 1�/2-iIiCh to 2-inch cubes. Dredge
cubes with flour and brown in "hot fat. Season
with salt and pepper, cover with water and sim
mer about an hour. After YDU go to the picnic,
add 6 small peeled potatoes, 6 small carrots and
6 small onions. Simmer over open fire until
done. It will take about 45 minutes.

Satrir,'a" Night Specia'
Most folks are all for doing things the easy

way when making picnic plans. And what's
easier than frankfurters. They're easy on the
pocketbook, too. Frankfurters go with mustard
and they go with chili sauce. Both may come

BEEF SlEW ourDOORS is a "he-man" dish fo,'
those outdoor appetites. I,'s partially cooked ai'

home, 'hen finished at the picnic.

right off the grocer's shelf. But a mighty good
barbecue sauce may be made at home. Here's
how.

Barbecue Sauce
2 medium onions,
chopped

2 tablespoons vinegar
2 tablespoonsWor
cestershire sauce

% cup catsup
, 1 teaspoon chill

powder
% cup water
1 tablespoon salt

Mix t�her all the ingredients in a heavy
skillet, cover and simmer for about 45 minutes.
Makes 1pint.:

'

Now for the frankfurters. Boil in a big kettle
of water, drop in the franks, cover and set aside
off the fire for 7 to 8 minutes. Serve potato
salad, relishes, milk and coffee. Then how about
toasted marshmallows arid fresh, ready-to-eat.
fruit in season for dessert. Bananas and or

anges are good, every [Continued on Page 25]'
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They Help One Another
Farm, Women Sew lor Flood Victims

AT THE CUTTING TABLE, reft to right, are Marilyn and Norma Lee Brown, Mr•.•
Walter Buchanan, Mrs. Charle. Everett, Jelsie Blood, all of Wakaru.a •

FLOODWATERS had not yet receded
when Shawnee county rural women

, had completed plans to help reha
bilitate their less fortunate neighbors.
Under guidance of Mrs. Mary Ziegler,
home demonstratton agent, unit mem
bel's and other women in the communi
ties, met· to make clothing and. house-
hold articles. .

. South of Topeka in a
. Iess flooded

section, the Wakarusa home demon
stratton unit met .at the community
house. Sewing machines hummed and
only a- few-looked up from their work,
In the southwest section of the county,
Auburn unit members were doing the
same. Both were special meettngs. Both
groups collected used clothing and bed
ding' in their townships and brought
huge piles of fresh, bright feed sacks to
the sewtng center. They provided . all
accessories including trfmming, thread
and buttons.
Women were busy pressing, cutting

out dresses, shorts, slips, blouses, dish
towels and men's shorts. Some were

mending used clothing, both for men
and women. A group of young women
interested in textile painting were gtv- .-lease Order Ear�ying bright touches to dishtowels and _

pillow cases.
.

AtWakarusa, Mrs. Philip Cazter.was
directin:g the work, 'and at Auburn,
Mrs. James Whitten. The majority of
garments were being cut and made
from feed sacks at both centers. At the
former, 'the women served a covered
dish lunch and at Auburn a sack lunch.
If they do not get enough accomplished
in a one-day session, they plan to "re-
turn until they complete all the gar- Tasty Tender Liver
ments. .

Liver is relatively inexpensive andMarilyn and Norma Lee Brown, both' more than orciinarily good in food value.4-H blue-�bbon wi�ners in clothing, Prices of pork liver are about onewere as busy as their elders and just fourth to one-third that of calves liveras competent. Both are members of the'
'" . this in .spite of the fact that porkWakarusa �-H Club

.. Other Wakarusa
__ liver contains, 4 times more iron thanwomen rapidly turning out garments calves liv.er and :1 times as much aswere Mrs.Walter Buchanan, president: that of beef. ..

Mrs. Charles Everett, Jessie Blood, In cooking any fresh liver, rememMrs. Bliss Jernigan, !4rs. Vernon Case- ber that short time cooking and lowbeer, Mrs. N. M. Foltz, Mrs. Francis temperatures are the secrets ofmakingPerry, Mrs. Earl Barngrover, Mrs. Ver- it tender and tasty. Remove the heavynon Buchanan, Mrs. W. B. Perry, Mrs. blood vessels before frying.

. Gilbert Pringle, Mrs. Rex Stroh and
Mrs. Harry Robb.
Young women busy with textile

paints were Mrs. Russel Maine, Dor
elda Maine and Doris Cazier.
Auburn women met at. the high

schdol.Among thgae busy at workjwere
Mrs. Clinton Henderson, Mrs. R�chard
Henderson, Mrs. Carl Birtell, Mrs. Por
ter Bundy, president of the Auburn
unit; Mrs. Clarence Shane, Mrs. Lloyd
Cole, Mrs. James Whitten, leader, and
Mrs. Walter Birtell. Luckilr., others
were expected to arrive later; 'for. there
were mountatns of clothing to be

. worked up into usable garments.
. Mrs. Ziegler plans to turn the gar
ments over to demonstration units in
flooded sections of the county to be
distributed where most needed. Many
Shawnee county farm women ,were
forced to move from their. homes and
they can be assured they have not been
forgotten by their 'fellow Extension
friends.

We still have a supply of USDA
bulletin, "Home Canning of Fruits
and Vegetables." Information is
reliable and illustrations are most
helpful. Please address Bulletin
Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
for your free copy.

MAPLE NUTBREAD •"NO BUTTER
SANDWICH

_. CHICKEN SALAD
"

./N LETTUCE CUI'

PICKLES-RELISHES
COFFEE

...

For Wonderful Bread
Use Betty Crocker's Bread Recipe with.

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR .:

You')) make light, full-volumed loaves of bread-easier and
quicker-with Gold Medal Flour and Betty Crocker's bread
recipe, Gold Medal is a modern bread flour with soft, mellow

, qualities which help make your dough easier to handle. Gold
Medal may not work best with a recipe calling for a tougher,
harsher flour. You'll find Betty Crocker's bread

.

recipe in twenty-five pound or larger sacks of Gold
Medal "Kitchen-tested" Enriched Flour.

,.,�.lYOU NEED, ONLY ONE BRAND� .\�

i()UiIlEOAL:(uJURI"---···.-;.__,....:=..
• : •• ,", •• p'

, ,�.

:For'Bread•• ·�.•·.i.cuits • .-.Pie.·•••Cake...�:.'Cooki••}I' ." .." . I •• '.' .,'. '

.....
�

"
.

�.. , .• , " �., ... ,,,," ..... ':... ,:

'\t:\,
..

"

."
."

"

•

CUTT.INQ DRISSIS .ROM FEID SACKS at Auburn are, left· to right, Mr.. Clinton.Hondor__n, Mr••
'

RlcNnI.Hon"or.on,. Mr.. Carl Blrt.II, Mr.. Porter Bundy and'
l!4a,ftq Hond.r.on.·

..
,.

...-
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DON'T CAN 'EM, fREEZE 'EM!

4514-Slend�rizing dress with contrast
ing trim. Sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 takes 3'%
yards; * yard coritrast 35-inch, material.

. ,

SUlDlner Into Pan

457S-Two charmers in one pattern,
one round neckline, other square. Sizes 1:2
to 20. Size 1..6 takes 514 yards; 14 yard'
contrast 35-inch material.

. 455�Easy-to-sew wrap-around dress
with rickrack trim: Sizes 12 to 20 and size
40. Size 16 uses '4% yards; lh yard con-

trasting 35-inch material.
. .

484S-Three pieces for small fry!' Sizes
2 to 10. Size 6 pinafore, 1% yards; 1%
yards of eyelet trim; dress 1% yards,;,
jacket 1% yards 35-inch material.

.

AU you do with your berries,
fruits, vegetables Is package, seal
and put them I.n the Ben-Bur

freezing compartment. They'll
retain their garden-fresh flavor
throughout the year. You avoid
hours of canning labor.

See your Ben-Bur Freezer dealer
today. Be can prove to you how

you save hundreds of dollars on

food cost alone. Every Ben-Bur
Is R.O.P. tested-an extra guar
antee for your satisfaction.

4578
SIZES
12-20

.

BEH ·1 :III i• FA • M • II.. HOM I ,. II lit I. S ,
tUALTHFUL LIVING THR'OUOH FROZEN fOODS

DISTRIBUTED BY

STOWE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.
1322·30 West 13th St.

KANSAS CITY 7, MISSOURI

'.

468S-JuniorMiss dress with huge side
entrance pockets. Sizes 11 to 17. Size 13
takes 3% yards 39-inch material.

9S1S-Slenderizing dress with slim
front gores. Sizes 34 to 50. Size 36 takes
4% yards 39-inch material.

You can b. her. enjoying your
Beat the heatl Write for this 12 vacation Inst.ad of enroute ...when you

page full·color brochure showing unfor· Fly Continental. Luxurious, pressurized
g.ttable sc.nes from Am.rica's most 300 m.p.h. Convair·liners will whisk you
colorful Vacationland. Snow·capped and your family to your favorite beauty
mountains; crystal lakes; soft, refreshing spot before you can say "Pike's Peak."
breezes whisp.ring through the ever· Stretch your vacation days and dollars.

greensl You will be cool.r just feasting Send for the free brochure (plus
your eyes on the beauty sPOh of the re- a curr.nt tim. table), and plan a long,
mantic old W.st. And remember... delightful Contin.ntal Vacation.

Continental .lIghts originate from almost ev.rywhere in

Kansas:.Gard.n CiI, • Hutchinsan'· Salina· Dodge City· Topeka· Wichita til �L
Kansas City • See your travel agent or nearest Continental office. �NE"_Y;

�
.-----------.
I Tour Dept.,

1'Il'nZrn.�71�.'I.
I �:::'ltF.'ol Air Lln.s

, I General Offices Stapl.ton Airfi.ld
Denver, r.olorodo ,

II PI...s. rush vocotlon brochure and tim. tabI.,
.

RI*URU, :a:..D_b_II_Ir_at_ID_n_to_m_._. ......_

Street or loll No. ..-...... -

Pattern
Numbers Size Name

Route
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Town
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.'.SeDd'80 cents for 8Mb patte�U; tbe Fashion Editor, 'KansaH Farmer, Topeka: Use couPon abovea-
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Let's Eat ',Out
(CCJtltt"ued.,/�m P(1,g,e fUI)I!'

•

• I '�"" .

Versa-n7e enl//Sa(!ce
That classic of all relishes with a tempt
ing new flavor tang - saucy touch for
meats, beans, mayonnaise and gravies,

10 Ibs. (30 med.) red tomatoes
I lb. (8 small) white onions
2 Ibs. (8 med.) green peppers
I (med.) apple
6 cups Beet Sugar
4 cups cider vinegar
14 cup salt
1 tbsp. ground cinnamon ,

2 tsps. each ground allspice, c10ves '

and nutmeg
� Is•• cayenne

Scald, peel, core and quarter tomatoes;
measure 21 cups. Peel and chop onions;
measure' 2% cups. Core and dice peppers;
measure 41,4 cups. Peel, core and dice
apple. Mix ingredients in kettle. Bring
to rolling boil; simmer 3 hours or until
quite thick, stirring occasionally. Remove
from heat. Pour into hot, sterilized jars;
seal. Makes about 8 pints.
· . . . . � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

� =f:��f=-"3j· \
.

• "Answers By The, Canning Doctor"
•

• -56 pages on jelly-making, home- •

• canning and freezing. Write today. .,
• •••••••••• e .••••••••

QUICKIE PEACH PIE.

�::��:�:� :::��g,�:..,��,
,- '�i\

shell with sliced, ���.,sweetened, chilled ,,'=-. ..

peaches. Top with
cream cheese, whipped; spicy custard
sauce, whipped cream or ice cream.

1-,.�S4r'�
l ---:2$wy 8.ea-g�4-tV

* * -*-
COIlSUllllSEaVICt • WESTEIII lEEHUII.. PRODUCERS. INC.

P. 0: lOX 3594, SAlt FIAIICI5CO 19. CAUFDRIlIA

,I

Each child grasps the belt of the one in
front of blm and the tallest or "bead"
of the snake tries to catch the smallest
or "tail," Tbe others In between try to
,prevent -It by turning and twisting and
keeping in the way of the snake's head.
If anyone lets go he is dropped from
·the game. Object of the play Is to keep
the leader from catching its tail.

Make It at Home
Little children like to handle model

ing clay. The youngest ones like to feel
it and later they learn to make small
objects. Here's howto make modeling
clay at home.

water
vel'etalllie
colorlDI'

For a Slumber Party
A new lea1let fu}i of entertain

ment Ideas for a slumber party
h¥ just been printed. There; .are 8
fun-provoking ideas for a hllatlous
party. Send 3c for postage to
Entertainment Editor. Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, and ask' for a

copy of the new lea1let, "A Slum
berParty."

Eat It All
As it Is with lettuce, so it is with

celery • • • we place a high value on
the white inside stalks and leaves and
'discard the best parts. To be thrifty
and nutrition-wise, eat the outer yel
lowlsh-green leaves and stalks. In both
vitamins A and C, outside leaves rate
much higher. ,

Altho celery does not rate so high in
nutritive value as many other vege
tables, it can take a more important
place if it is eaten raw and the colorful
outside parts are eaten. Serve with
sharp cheese for added flavor.

Weave on Huek

':����������g�
-:;����������;�

.... _ .
_-__.. _ _ ..

A faSCinating new art-work ... weav
ing on huck toweling. Appropriate for
towels, scarfs, aprons, kitchen and bed
room curtains. Pattern 7304 includes
directions for 3 designs.

Send 20 eenta for pattern to the Needlework EdI
tor, Kansas Fariner, Topeka. Twenty eente more
for the Needlework Catalog with a free "pattern

printed In the catalo&,.
•

SKELG'AS
'FARM REPORTER
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'Hold On to Neighbors
My friend Pete was pretty well disgusted. He had insisted on my going with
him to see some cattle. And now we couldn't even find the farm. Not that we
didn't ask directions, We asked everyone. But people either had never heard of
a family which had been living in their township for fifteen years, or they hand
us confusing road directions, proving they had never visited their neighbors.
Our dlHlculty came directly from the fact that old time country neighborliness is
going out of style. Farm people do not know each other as they once did. And
that's too bad. When you do not have many "good neigbors," you miss some

thing very much worthwhile. Trouble is, with all the modern equipment 01)
farms, we are not dependent on each other as we once were.

lut we pay a big price for this new independence-if it loses us the satisfactions
and friendships which come" through neighborliness. However modern we be
come and however we streamline our living on farms, it pays to hold on to this
value from the "good old days." Hold on to good neighbors.

Go Modern-Go Skelgas!

Trade in
your old'
stove nowl

day In the year, but there'are apple� II!
their best season, grapes and pears,
too, all ready'to eat.
Very few picnics are complete with

out a game or two. Here's one that will,
pleaSe old e,nd young alike ... partici
pants and onlookers. It's simply a call
ing contest. Send the judges down the
road or across the field as far 'as the
voices are likely to carry. Call the con
testants up to the calling line and give
them their instructions. They may call
any kind of livestock they choose, but
It must be the same for all. The idea Is
"to see which contestant can call loud
est. The variety of' calls will cause

plenty of laughter. And If prizes are

provided for the winner, so much the 1 cup ftourbetter. I % cup ..IiFor young folks' of several sizes and 1 'able.plOD pow-ages, try a game called "The Snake's dered alumTait". This Is great tun when there is
plenty of open space. Line up players Mix the flour, salt, alumn, vegetable
according to size, tallest heading the colOring with enough water to hold the
line and smallest forming the "tail." ingredients together. When the clay is

-=============::::::;;-_1
not in use, keep it in good condition in

r a covered tin container. When the sur-
face becomes dry, knead II!. a little
more water.

_-

• RI,ht now is a
...., _ wonderful time
_

to trade in your
old stove for a cool-cooking

new Skelgas Constellation Range I

Every feature means truly modern
cooking! So clean. cooking to keep
your kitchen spotless I So economical
-thanks to new·type burners and su

per oven insulation! And such a choice
of features to fit your own family
needs! Be sure to see the Grid·Muter
Griddle that quickly converts to a

"king-size" top burner ..• the famous
Broil·Mastel' meat oven ••• and the
automatic time clock I

Visit your local Skelgas Dealer nowl
Go Modern-Go Skelgas! r

SKELGAS Families',
Favorite Recipes

MINT COOKIES
Sift 3 cups 1I0ur, I teaspoon soda and � tea

spoon salt. Cream 1 cup buerer (half shorren
ing may be used) and gradually add 1 cup
white sugar and lt2 cup firmly packed brown
sugar. Cream well. Blend in 2 unbeaten eggs,
2 tablespoons water and 1 teaspoon vanilla;
beat well. Add dry ingredients; mix thor
oughly. Cover and refrigerate 2 hours. For
each cooky, enclose I chocolate mint wafer
within about 1 tablespoon of the chilled
dough. (This recipe requires one 9·ounce
package of chocolate mint wafers.) Place the
cookies about 2 inches apart on a greased
baking sheet, top with a pecan or walnut
half, and bake in a moderate oven. 375°F.,
for 10 to 12 minutes. Makes approximately
4� dozen cookies. Mrs. Ruth Engel

Vernon, Colorado

Your favorIte recipe wIll win $S if it's pub
Ilshed here. Please keep a copy for yourself.
Just send your recipe to Dept. F-85 I.

Tax Refund
Due You?"

According to a recent federal ruling,
farmers may claim a tax refund for the
years 1948, 1949 and 1950 if they sold
dairy and breeding animals that were held
for "substantially their full period of use
fulness." Such refunds are payable if you
paid income taxes on the total gain you
realized.
For your own protection, have an In

come tax 'man check into your tax returns
before claiming a tax refund.

Visit the
Skelgas Exhibit
at your STATE FAIR

You'll Find a Re.1 Welcome Herel

• • •

• HINTS for
House and Garden

e When making jam, keep it from stick
ing to boeeom of kettle this easy way:
First rub bottom of kettle with little salad
oil. It will leave no "alI taste" and will
prevent scorching.
e Wear a thimble over your thumb when
slicing or grating vegetables. Prevent
nasty cuts.

e Remove rust spots from white linens by
saturating spots with lemon juice. Cover
with clean cloth and press with lukewarm
iron.

e When you have lost the mate to a
leather glove, use the leather to make
bindings for button holes, cover buttons.
edge sleeves or jackets.

·FASTER,C�EANER,COOLERW
SAYS CONSTELLATION USER
My daughter and I both love to cook on
our new Skelgas Constellation Range. It's
so much faster, cleaner and cooler than
our old stove. We find Skelgas is just won
d.erful for water heating and refrtgera
non too.

Mrs. Therella Lappin.
Rt. 488, North Kansas Cltv, Missouri

SEE YOUR FRIENDLY SKELGAS DEALER TODAY!
Ib"

"Serves Anywhere •••
Saves,�verywhere"

�.
SIELGAS DIVISION, SKELLY OIL COMPA,NY, P. O. BOI 436, Kansas City, Missouri
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NOW! READY-BUILT
PRESDWOOD GARAGE

Precision-built with rugged Masonite Tem-

r�r��er�\�ldctC\\'g�d28nfeSe\r���g�"�o:u {�:I�n��\{�t��
longer with extra four-foot sections. \Vith a

helper you can assemble it completely in one

dalit outside surfaces of 3/16" Tempered Presd
wood prime-painted. Curved design for great
est wind reststance. Rnf ter and studding one

piece laminated. All sections accurately ma
chined and pre-drilled for en sy bolting and tlI'''t
fit. .

All tvpos and sizes of (nrm buildings. tnctud-

knrfce�oi���faf.a r()��:r �'(��\:� {��n!�(�f�t�a��I':\'�i��
n�:AI.�:n;; WANTt;n

JUNCTION CITY MILL, INC.
Rox 402 �Jllnrtloll City, Kansas

Besieged,
A famous mall of yore
Weill out to stroll one day

And sal bcncath a lrce

Till an apple feU his way.
To apperite immune,
He wondercd why it fell;

That's gravity, he mused,
It gave the final pull,

Remcmbcring his famc,
And being fond of figures,

Onc day I tricd the same •••

And go�one million chiggers!
-By Chester Alexallder.

Tile .<\. B C of Crochet
Never crocheted before? A leaf

let shows you how. Send 3c toHome
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
Ask for ABC of Crochet.

Be wise: CAN with CAN E
. �

western women

favor 1
..'C·ondHt

leane
�sugar

Your line cannedlruit deserves it'
• •

I2EDsrA�
$pecUJI,4c1ii/�
DleYYEAsr
1$ FA5rue,
t)/SSO/.Vllf/6
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Fourth Library Award

By FLORENCE McKINNEY

IN PREVIOUS issues of Kansas
Farmer we announced the first'3
award winners of our story-writing

library book contest which began last
winter. Here we tell the story of Gor
don K. Parr who is one of the 4 honor
able mention award winners. Gordon
received a $5 cash award for himself
and he won $25 in books for his rural
school ltbrary.
Gordon, the son 'of Mr. and Mrs.

Rufus Parr, has now graduated from
the 8th grade of the West Point school,
near Pierceville in Finney county. There
were 14 pupils in his school, 4 of them
in the 8th grade. He recently won sec

ond in a fire prevention poster contest,
received a perfect grade in the rural
school spelling meet, and took part in
the Finney county track meet. He has
2 brothers and 2 sisters and lives on an

800-acre wheat farm.
Mrs ..Merle L. Warren, the teacher at

West Point School, writes us Gordon
is very active in his 4-H Club, his
church and all community activities .

Here is his prize-winning story:

Why I Like to Live Oil a Farm

Living on the farm is becoming more
and more. a greater privilege to me.

Mllny cannot realize just how fortu
nate a farm lad is.
The·farm is a very healthful place to

live. We have no carbon monoxide
smoke and soot coming from autos,
factories and trucks to fill and choke
our lungs, but we can breath fresh,
pure, clean air. We like the crisp,
fresh, vitamin-filled vegetables from
our own garden; tree-ripened, juicy,
sweet fruit from our orchards. An
.abundance of pure, fresh milk from
tested cows; plenty of meat from well
fed farm animals, bread and cereal
fresh from ripening fields and clear,
cool water from tested wells- assure
us of an abundant•. well-balanced diet.
Here, too, we can 'have full benefit bf
long, sunshiny days while at work and

play, thus developing our bodies.Where'
else could a boy be better favored.
Beauty surrounds the farm boy and,

girl on every side. Golden wheat fields, FLOODWATERS carry refuse from

green, velvety pastures, pinkish or- sewage systems, backed-up sew-
chards, brilliantly hued flowers, fluffy age, barnyard filth. Farm folks
chicks, crowing roosters, cackling hens, who have suffered during the recent
fat rolling puppies,wobbly calves, long- 'devastating floods can help prevent
legged colts, squealy pigs, dazzling typhoid and other dangerous diseases.
snow, rainbow hues, brilliant sunsets It - has now been recommended by
and sunrises, still starry nights, de-

.

some authorities that home canned
structive winds, hail and sleet and food, once submerged in floodwater,
softly falling rain appeal to our senses. may be saved if certain precautions
Doesn't the city boyar girl-miss a lot?· are taken. First, washing is. advised.
I believe I have a better financial -

Wash the jars of food. fruit, meat and
start because I live on the farm. Thru vegetables with thick hot suds. Use
home and 4-H training I have learned plenty or soap. Set jars aside to see if
to save and spend money wisely. My any leaks may be seen. If not, the food
prize money earned at 4-H and county may be put back on the shelves for
fairs, and money from my projects, has future use. But there is a special
given me a nest egg for future invest- caution. Every jar of the food should
ments. Someday I hope to own a farm. be cooked 10 minutes before eating.
Citizenship and community activities That has been the standing rule for

are encouraged on the farm. I think vegetables and meat ... now it tn
farm boys and girls are closer to their eludes the fruit as well. Discard the
families and homes by sharing respon- jars if leaks appear.
sibilities and privileges of home life Destroy tin cans of food if the tops
and farm chores. We learn to become bulge or indicate they leak. To further
accustomed to duties and guidance. disinfect jars and cans of food, immerse
Family discussions and 4-H meetings in chlorine solution. If there is any
help us become' independent, thought- question concerning other sterilizing
ful citizens. Someone has said, solutions, it is recommended that you

He who plants a seed, call your local county health officer
Then pushes clods aside, for detailed instructions.
And waits to watch it grow, It is advisable to discard. all jars
Believes in God. of jelly and other similar foods.

GORDON K. PARR, of Pierceville, wins
one of 4 honorable.mention awards
In our library story-writing contest.

On the farm I feel closer to God. Here
I see examples of His creations.Watch
ing seeds sprout, grow, bloom and seed,
animals murttply, tilling the clean,
sweet-smelling earth are experiences I
like.
The farm has given me precious gifts

of health, beauty, financial reward, cit
izenship, kinship with God and a deep
satisfaction of well-being. Each is a

great gift and for each I say, "Thanks,
I Like to Live on a Farm.".

-By Gm'don K. Parr,
.

Pierceville.

Floodell' Food
) .',

Destroy' or Not Destroy

Yes, nere ore 3 of the ma�nv reasons
why you should use Red Star Spe
cial Active Dry Yealt. Get acquaint
ed with Red Star ... try this tested
red O� today. You will agree that
Reo Stor Dry Yeast saves kitchen
time in cny recipe.

WEST POINT RURAL SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 85 In FI�ney county, near Pierceville,
which Gordon aHended 8 years.
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=i. now USing, cheer guarantees

'you a cJeaner, whiter wash!

.�.

. .
.

No doubt about ft, new CHEER beats any soap you can buyl Lots of
· laundry soaps do a pretty good job, but CHEER does what it guarantees
·

-it does get clothes cleaner and whiter than .

any soap you've ever used.
,

Try ne� CHEER once, and prove it yourself at every washing step.

1. Prove CHEER's guarantee
·

• In your washing machine I
.

JK.atch new CHEER spring into thick, long
lasting suds even in hardest water. See new

CHEER get out toughest, greasiest dirt. No
water softener needed with new CHEER.

2. Prove CHEER's guarantee-
on your washline!

'

Whenyou rinseandwringoutCHEER-washed
clothes, you'll sec! gleaming whiteness, and
without bluing, bleaching I New CfQ!ER is
safe for washable co�rs, kind to hands,

..Clothes dry so fresh
..nd sweet-smelling

you'll want to hu, them!"3.. Prove CHEER's guarantee
on your Ironing board!

Clothes iron snowy-white, CHEER leaves no

soap film to yellow under the iron's heat!
Clothes come out cleaner, whiter than any
soap will get them-or your money backl

© 1961. The P�.r.ll; GambIa Company

P. S. Wo.nderful for NO·RINSE washing, too! 7iycheer�.��
wffJtI1/cheer-&ever!If you wash without rinsing, no washing product on earth will give you a cleaner

wash than CHEER. CHEER will give you the cleanest no-rinse wash it's possible to get.

Get CHEER in the co�venlent Giant Econ�my Size .�ackage CHEERla tho trade-mark of a speo:i�1 aU.purpose detergent made by PR<A...'lER It GAMBLE.

t
,
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Marketl'ng
Viewpoint

By John H. McOoy, Feed Grains;
Paul L. Kelley, Dairy Products; Joe
W. Koudele, Poultry and Eggs.
What is the present ruling on the

establishment of an egg-price ceiling?
-C.E.

Under amendment 13 to the General
Ceiling Price Regulation, a freeze on
egg prices beyond the farm level is no
longer automatic when prices received
by farmers reach 100 per cent of parity.
Now, positive action will be required
by the Director of Price Stabilization
to establish a new freeze or specific
ceilings on egg prices when they reach
100 per cent of parity.

.

Time to Talk About
Next Years Needs! What is meant by the "tie-in" Of

dairy pTices to beef prices for OPB ceil
ingsf-B. R.
This is a proposal by the National

Creameries Association to maintain the
historical relation between beef and
dairy prices in the present price-ceiling
rulings. '.

Historically there has been-about 20
points difference in the indexes of dairy
and beef prices. If beef prices are held
at 139 per cent of parity, then whole
sale milk and butterfat could reach 119
per cent of parity. There is some pos
sibility that OPS will favor such a

proposal, which would in effect allow
prices of milk and cream to go about
20 per cent higher-before ceilings would
be imposed.

1 have some wheat which was dam
aged in storage by floodwater. The
wheat was dried with a commercial
grain dryer. 1"would like to have an
opinion as to whether it is all right for
cattle feed.-J. E. M.
The wheat that became wet and was

dried has value as a feed if toxic sub
stances were not formed as a result of
action of microorganisms while wet.
The high temperature of 200 degrees
mentioned in your letter for drying
should kill most if not all �rganisms:
Some nutrients probably leached out
when the grain was wet and some lost
due to action of microorganisms. How
ever, a major proportion of the original
nutrients remain in the wheat. Itmight
be well to feed just a few head of cattle
for severaldays for observation of pos

- sible reaction before offering it to the
entire herd. . ,

Take Advantage of your Mobilgas-Mobiloil Man's
SPECIAL FUTURE ORDER PLAN!

Need Alfalfa Seed
Commercial seed companies in Kan

sas are urged to ship in certified Buffalo
alfalfa seed by the carload from Cali-
fornia and Arizona.

.

C. O. Grandfield, USDA agronomist
at Kansas State College, said Kansas
will have little or no alfalfa seed this
year, so farmers in the state will need
seed produced in ,other areas. ,The only
safe seed available that can be shipped
in from the southwest; Grandfield em-'
phasized, is certified Buffalo.
Whether certified or not, seed of

most varieties adapted to the South
west is not adapted to the North, he
stressed. Certified Buffalo-produced in
the Southwest is only one generation
removed from northern produced Buf
falo.
The International Crop Improvement

Association is certifying central and
northern alfalfa varieties ·grown in the
Southwest, if theymeetother standards
and are only one generation removed
from the northern seeds.
Kansas has been the top alfalfa-seed

producing state in the nation, so Kan
sas farmers will need carloads of the
certified Buffalo alfalfa seed from Cali
fornia and Arizona to replace crops
destroyed by fioods and wet weather,
Grandfield said.
-, .

There is one way you can be assured of
your 1952 farm lubrication needs. That's to
act now! After considering your requirements
carefully, place your order today! Of course,
you do not take delivery till later. ,

What'smore, youwill like the benefits you'
get from this Mobiloil and Mobilgrease 1952
Future Order Plan: Ask your Mobilgas
Mobiloil Man to explain all about it.

MOBILOIL..:...._triple-action for Maximum
Protection ... Full Power ... Top Operating
Economy!

MOBILGREASE-stays put even under
shock loads-guards against dirt,
moisture!

/
.

MOBILUBE GEAR OIL-protects against
wear . . . makes shifting easy!

Loan Extension for·
1MB-Crop Corn
Commodity Credit Corporation loans

on 1949-crop eorn may be extended in
certain areas. The U. s. Department of
Agriculture recently announced loans
will be extended where it is determined
by state PMA committees the corn can
be safely stored on farms for another
vear. The action makes the maturity
date for 1949-crop extended reseal corn
loans July 31, 1952, .or earlier on de
mand. To. obtain extension, applica
tions must be made to the county PMA
committee before the final date speci
fied. in delivery instructions' to be issued
by the county committees this summer.
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Have Von Heard?

Notes on New Products and Folks Who Make Them

ANEW contact insecticide,-Douglas'
Farm Bin Spray, is announced by

,

Douglas Chemical and Supply Co.,
North Kansas City, insecticide manu

facturer. The new spray contains 2
well-known bug kille,rs-Lethane and
DDT. The new spray is recommended
for use in preparing farm and fiat
storage grain facilities for fresh grain.
Spray on inside surfaces. The protec
tive film left will kill migrating insects
as well as those left over from old
grab}.
The new McCormick power washing

cream separator flushes, power washes,
sterilizes', and dries itself in 3 minutes,
says ·its manufacturer, International
Harvester Company. Easy-to-operate
foot pedal permits operator to raise
supply can. This feature 'aids qUicl�

disassembly for cleaning or for draw
ing whole milk from' supply can for
family use. The separator has no gears,
never needs oiling-bowl and motor
are ,directly connected and operate as
one unit. All metal parts contacting
milk are stainless steel.

With 500 new-type livestock cars on
order for 1951, Union Pacific railroad
states theywill have 1,500 top-equipped
and efficient stock cars in service. "In
this modern Iivestock car, everything
possible has been done to maintain
weight and health of your livestock en
route to market." All livestock cars
have bounce-prevention shock absorb
ers. Thes� well-equipped cars mean

protective livestock shipping over, a
smooth, steel highway, the company
states.

,
A new seed treater is announced. by

Superior Separator Co., Hopkins, Minn.
The new machine fol" treating seed by.
the slurry method is suitable for use on

large farms. The,Model SL400 Treater
features 4 improvements over conven
tional treaters. It takes up less than 6
aquare feet of fioor space, yet' has a

capacity of 400 bushels per hour. The
slurry tank has a capacity of 20 gallons
of slurry mixture. A 2-way bagger at
tachment simplifies handling, treated
seed. The SL400 handles accurately any
job of seed treatment,
Appointment of Irrigation Systems"

Inc., of Denver, as dealer for Ames
portable Irrigation Systems�is an
nounced by Irrigation Division of the
W. R. Ames ,Co. Ames Company de
signs, and'makes systems for 1,;1.11 meth
ods of crop watering. Roy McCormick,
manager of Irrtgation. Systems, Inc.,
states the firm's activities will extend
thruout Colorado as well' as Eastern
Kansas and Southern Wyoming. Ames
equipment available thru the new firm
includes: Roto-Rain revolving sprinkler
.!!ystems, I:erf-O-Rain low pressure
overhead sprinkler systems; Tow-A
line power moves for sprinkler lines;
Ames Gated Pipe for furrow watering
and Lo-Head Surface Pipe for flooding
and volume delivery.

'

ers of the Yellow Devil Sprayer. The
calculator is designed for the purpose
of simplifying the mixing of insecti
cides or herbicides for farm spraying.
See your Yellow Devil Sprayer distrib
utor or write to the Engine Parts Mfg.
Co., 1360 West 9th St., Cleveland 13, O.

Weed control in grain crops by spray
chemicals requires exact and uniform
application to be effective. O. W. Kro
mer, president and chief engineer of
the O. W. Kromer Co., Minneapolis,
Minn., believes it's necessary to be
familiar with the factors which affect
the accuracy of a spray application
to obtain exact and uniform applica
tion. He lists these factors: Nozzles,
boom capacity, fluid pressure, and
spraying travel speed. The Kromer
Hy-Ro Sprayer is self-powered, has
high clearance, has good adaptability
for' weed and insect control on high
row crops.

Makers of the Simplicity 24-inch
lawn mower say it's America's biggest
garden tractor value. Here are some
chores it's good for-moWing lawn,
cutting weeds, plowing snow, sawing
wood, cultivating. Simplicity Garden
Tractor will do scores of yard and home'
maintenance jobs. A lawn mower at
tachment fits easily on the Simplicity
3 h.p. Model M Garden Tractor. The
manufacturer says for Iitfle more than
the price of a good single-purpose
power mower, you get a Power Lawn
Mower plus a versatile Simplicity
'Garden Tractor.

Caterpillar Tractor Co., Peoria, m.,
announces a new lightweight tool bar
for use with either D2 or D4 tractor.
The new bar is to provide the agricul
tural marketwith amore complete line
of versatile and laborsaving attach
ments for Caterpillar-Diesel track-type
tractors. The new No. 42 Tool Bar sup
plements No. 64 Tool Bar. The new bar
provides a unit adapted to lighter ap
plications while retaining built-in qual
ity and performance of its predecessor.
The D4 Tractor now can be equipped,
with either light or heavy-type tool
bar. Tillage tools offered for No. 42
Tool Bar are chisels, subsoilers, disk
ridger and spring-shank cultivators.

Nutra-Sel is a new detergent for
flushing and cleaning agricultural
spray rigs. Harang Engineering Co.,
840 Lake St., San Francisco 18, Calif.,
developed the new detergent. Action is
twofold-removes all previously-used
chemicals and removes all sediment
which causes clogging. When used as

directed, Nlitra-Sol is not harmful to
brass, steel, aluminum or other mate-
'rials.

'

New "�ree ·Folders

,A�d New Mov!es
"CaterpillarProducts" is a new book

let issued by Caterpillar Tractor Co.,
Peoria, Ill. Issued annually, the booklet
contains a complete listing of all but 2
of the current line of products. For a
copy, see your Caterpillar distributor
or write to the company. Please say
you saw an item in Kansas Farmer.

Recently we told you about Rax Pow
der, a warfarin-containing rodenttclde,
which has proved excellent for control
ling rats and mice. T!1e manufacturer,
R. J. Prentiss & Co., Inc., has a new
booklet on Rax Powder. It's available
on request by writing the cbmpany at
110 William St., New York 7, N..Y.

"When the Cat's Away" is a new
educational movie produced by Martin
Steel Products Corp., Mansfield, O. The
movie describes in detail modern meth
ods of conditioning and storing ear
corn without loss from spoilage. The
film shows methods of ettmtnattng
losses from spojlage, moisture, fire;
rodents, field losses and weather. For

A,_new spray calculator has just been a copy of this movie forIoeal showings,
rel�lUIed �y the Epgi:p.,e,Parts Manufac-�.make arrangements with your Martin
turing 'co., Cleveland, 0" manuractur- dealer,

SaN�
FROM ,EVERY ACRE

..

WITHA��-��
JOHN DEERE 'NO. 12·A COMBINE

EVERY DAY you're in the field with the dependable John
,

Deere No. 12-A Six-Foot Combine, you can figure on

binning ·more bushels of clean, uncracked maize.

In the No. 12-A Full-Width, Straight-Through Combine,
maize aevinqs start at the cutter bar and conthtue all the way

through the machine. Cutting as high as 40 inches from the

ground, the No. 12-A gets all of the maize heads with a mini

mum of stalks. The feeding, threshing, separating, and clean

ing units have amPi,e capacity for handling the heaviest
maize without loss.

The John Deere No. 12-A is simple and easy to operate.
Light weight and light draft permit operation in soft fields
when heavier machines are idle. The low-down auger-un
loading grain tank empties in a hurry. Simple, swinging
hitch quickly narrows the combine to a transport width of

,

10 feet, 8 inches.

The No. 12-A is quality built to give extra years of low-cost
service to match its better crop-saving performance. You'll
find it's the practical general-purpose combine for your farm.
See your John Deere dealer soon.

JOHN DEERI
M 0 ,-, " I � , L & I • 0 , s

r .._..t_� .._... �---..,

: �IJII� Fill in, clip, and mail this coupon for complete I
I fl""- information on John Deere Combines.

I
I II John Deere, Moline, m., Dept.F-ll: I want free folder on

II 0 No. 12-A Combine II Nmne
II Town I

L.!!:..� ,..!o!. :!:t! ...J
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C'as�ified ,Advertising. Department
, KANSAS FAiMlR
'elas.lfled Advertlilng

.

WORD RATE
lffnPn��:�r2e��rJ��ue.
Names and addresses are part of ad. thu. arebilled at per.word rate.
Uv.itoek Adl Not �d OD a Per·Wo" Balli

DISPLAY BATE

e FILI\IS AND PRINI1'S '

3c DeckJedg� ',lepI1Qts- 3c
Reprints size aa nelatlv.\ �c and overalze print.
��... �;'_cC::- 285·:"t.°���e e��I� f�;�g�.e�:r� f��n���
�ao'r':!"�C��:oto�'re'd �':.u..r ::\?tli��I�lp��iu���r6��:
Summers Studio,' Unlonv.Jlle, Mo.

Column ,Coat· Per
Inch.s Issue

3.: $4.90
..... : 9.110
Inlmum-'>!J -tncn,

CUtl are permitted onl, In Poultr,. Bab, Chlckl,Livestock and Pet Stock Ads.
.

WrIte for apeclal display requirements.
Kan .... 'l''anner, Topeka, K...

• BABY CHICKS
WhUfI. Barred Rookl, Hamp.b1rf1., Reds, Wyanodott... $9.9:1; pullets. $12.95; cockerels, 510.9:1.White Brown Leghorns, Au.tra·Whltes lIlack.Buff. Mlnorcas. 59.9:1; pullets. $15.95. HeavIes,
18.95. Mlx.d. $1.95. Leftovers. $6.n. Fryers,
a?iS:: Jl����:.r�:fJc:r�ic�:r�� �r.nt��BM��O%
Coombi Broiler Chl.k•• Sliver Cross. Real CroSB·

ag���a�lg��o\�I':.I;.m���� fe�\t�!�I�g.wll��lk't':,'dprofits on our farm: Excellent satisfaction to
broiler customers. HatchlnI!- now. Can fill orders

. ��:rr�oo�li�'I��I�:��x l.s�:�g!f;�. cJ[��.lar.
DeForflst Blue·blood Chl.ks Production or Broiler

B::.�e:ed·a�a�!\\��111:aw.m�nio���at�b�:::��DeForost Hatcheries. Box E. Peabody, Kan.

• SEEDS

ce���4I,.���. N��;�:�:�t 1�1��It{\J II��'ra���t
Cleaned. treated and tagged. Certified Pueblo
and Ward Winter Barley. Non·Certified Ward
Barley. Balboa Rye. Pasture Gras.es and Leg
um". ror Irrigated and non-Irrigated pasture•.Jacks Bean Co .. Ft. Morgan. Colo.

Ge�����::·:'J�·�{a��e�e�crK��e'!ilGr�w�l!�olJ�r.Straight RUn Seed. $53.:10 per 100. Recleaned byParks Produce Co .. Holden. Mo. Approved byMissouri Seed Improvement Association. $65.00
per 100. Ray Crouch. 207 East Green. Clinton. Mo.

• MACHINERY AND PABTS
Don·t Be Do.ked at the elevator-save the full

ac�V:��;��ue�: ����.�:y�fWJ�':s:olI�e�t�m�.!:..�
Dryer. Hesse Company. 1213 Dace, �IOUX City.Iowa.

New and Used T....,tor Parts. WrIte for big. free
1951 catalog; tremenous aavtngs. sattsraeuon

guaranteed. Central Tractor Parts Co., Des
MOines 3. Ia.

• FARIII EQUIP!llENT

51 LO SEAL Protect your
1110 wall'

Write toda)' for free Hlenture.
McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.

_-11%8 We.1 Euclid MePbenoa, Kaa ....

For Salr-40% Butyl Ester 2.4-0. 2% Ibs. of
A ;"!iPk���,ga6ra�d��elg[te'lf.!�tet�y �uE�;'2tr1�:Beloit. Kan.

• AUTOMOTIVE
For s..a-New Fairbanks-Morse and Wlco mag
netos ror all models John Deere Tractors.

�;�i:rgr.pm;�:�.B���"rym:d�lle�Mc, y��ol�� ����
• EDUCATIONAL

AUCTION SCHOOL

• DOGS
SIIepIwrd ..... ready to train. MaleS' 110.00 teo
males $:1.00. Heelers guaranteed. Lloyd ThaI.

'belm, Long Island, Kan.

• RABBITS AND PIGEONS
£ana Up to"ot monthl, rallln" Angora or New

tre���e���I��J�w�� :�'O:artleuJano
• AGENTS AND SALESMEN
For TIoose I:Jr:tra Dollars show the H.r:��alltym!�n��!t���\"1:��v��:?a�a�I��"':" a��::
proved White Christmas box-gift wraps--Im·print ltatlonery. napklnl, peroonallzed matches

����l.aJf�g:llt�\.�e:::"2J�J'rf��:5�"..:rJ:
�l:..{::e�'i:\irsdl����or,:.lt�l�2h�':t�i �d
�C:r� b�� ��:rL�8:!·. ��:�'l:'r; r.y��uallt�
AI "_t � Something new and lenaatlonal In
Chrtstmas Cards. Make extra mone, tast �

:!'fo';'e ��lr�':t�G!'t!I�:ayv�ig�::! P�;���C:� r�;r
�� J'a:���'���� 1?W'�e: i8�m:ts.'l���
_I,lzed book match... and statlone� gifts.
�r�s� ��� ��7�fl.r'lJ��li.o�r.�eMo. 0 Co.•

August 18
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads tor the C1a.s.sified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Friday, August 10
If your ad is late, send it in Speci&l

Dellvery to 91Z KaDAalJ Ave.
Kan... Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

18a��rtAk��d'a���l�:e����!lbr.5C with thll

• SAVINGS AND LOANS
Lei tile Matlmaa h.IP 'OU lav•. Our aC\v.rtlll...•ment In this Issue t.U. how you can save IIy
�:� t�d.:��n �� �lIth.a���m.�1:..:'����pr•• ld.nt. unlfed BUlldrng a: Loan A'BoclatioD.217 East Williams. Wichita. Kan.

• BEMEDIES-TREATMENTS
Free Book - Plies. Flatula, Colon·Stomach� al·soclated condition•. Latri.t methods, Thorntona: Minor HOIPltal .. Suite <;:80!!, Kansas CIty 3. Mo.

e OF INTt:REST TO 'WOI\IEN
Ret�� �lsrI��.�:r�'l ::: .f�f�:�anvfl�.l�t; •

W:e'k�P��ryg�t�rs�e J.���I:rro� �:���t��ek�Topeka. Kansa.. .

FaIrmount IIlatemlty Rospltal-8ecluslon anddelivery service for unmarried girls. Adoptionsarranged; low rates; confidential. 4911 E. 27thSt .• Kansas City, Mo.
.

• FARI\IS-MIS(JELLANEOU8
New FrfIe FaU Catalog lust olr press! Farm and
country real estate bargains. good pictures.many states. easy terms. many equipped. buat

nesses. For special service. state requirements,desired location. United Farm Agency. 2t12�·KFMain St .. Kansas City 8, Mo.
·

Strout'. Farm Catalog. Green cover � Mailed tree!3084 bargains. 33 states. World's la�est! Our�t;�ue�� ��� 9��WSt. ?��n�';.�ab\��· 6, �:. tnru

lUany Vet Grads
Into Gen�ral Praetlee
Four fifths of the Kansas state Col

lege 1951 veterinary medicine gradu
ates are entering general, practice. E.
E. Leasure, dean o( the school. reports
other results of a recent survey. The
breakdown of the class was: small ani
mal practice. 4.2 per cent; 4.2 per cent
will be employed by the U. S. Bureau of
Animal Industry; 1.4 per cent will en
ter the U. S. Armed Forces as first lieu
tenants in the Air Corps, VC; ,2.8 per
cent will be employed by state bureaus
of animal industry; 1.4 per cent are go
ing into educational institutional work;
5.7 per cent are going' into industry;
79.9 per cent into general practice; 1.4
per cent undecided.

Thirsty Uvestoek
Plenty of water and shade, should be

provided for livestock durjng summer
months. R. B. Cathcart, Kansas State
College animal husbandryman. states
daily water requirements are: mature
cattle, 8 to 10 gallons; fattening calves.
7 gallons; ewes, 1 to 1% gallons; hogs.
1 gallon. Where natural shade is not
available, arti1icial shade may be con
structed.

MODERN TYPE

When at the North Cen-
tral Kan� F,� Fat,

•visit our farm. See the � �.i'
calves sired by our herd ,

. .

sire Hillcrest Larry 112. ""
We will sell some cat- '

tIe in the All-Tredway •

Sale this fall. Don't taU to see our
offering.

HAL RAMSBOnOM
.M_VNDEN, &ANSA•• _

KonsaB 1I'o1'mer lor August .J, 1951

North Central·
KANSA.S

. .

FREE FA'IR
August 27, 28, 29, 30, 31
IIAt 'he Crossroads of AmerIcan

j Belleville, Kansas
Kansas' Third Largest Fair

Official A, P. A. Poultry Show. Thousands of dollars offered in cash premiums for purebred livestock. This is the show window of North CentralKansas. MOd.ern up-to-date barns for exhibitors to stall thei·r livestock.Your premium list is ready. Don't fail to get it. Let's all exhibit arid vISitour friends at Bellev,ille, Fair Week.

-+-
.',
for all InformatIon get In touch .wlth
HOMER ALKIRE, Sec., Belleville, Kan.

FRANK SH()EMAKER, Pres.

ELMO VALLEY FARM
POLAND-CHINA BRED SOW AND BOAR AND GILT SALE

August 14, 19.51s . at the. farm
47 HEAD , ,

22 Bred Gilts�"25 Boars aild Gilts
Grand champIon bloodlines. The offerIng Is Immune, A
good opportunity for yo.u bre�ders who are 8ho�t a tew
show animals to pick them up before :You start the faIr
clrcU!t at Belleville. A truly gO,od olrerlng. .�

Fann located I miles ,Dorth and I west of Elmo. Kan....

J. J •• HA'RTMAf!iI &': SON
IIUke Wilson. Auetlon�er

1

NOW OFFERING 3'6 BUL�;S
1"1 TWO-YEAR-OLDS -19 YEARLINGS

Sired by H. Lassie's Tone 21st by Lassle's Tone 8th and FRC Rupert 3rd agrandson of Hazford Rupert-25tli, whose r.�dlgree· 18 shown. These bulls areout of good big smooth r!!!ged type), Haz ett bred cows. Priced reasonable.We have bred Herefords since 19Z2, Come see us.
P. F. HANSEN, Hillsboro, Kansas

�,
'7

i°RaZfOrd
Rupert 211

lZ09134 .

oIntone
IG61S111 .

oRazford Tone

�
108SMZ

IIUnette
98SUI

Prlnee DomIno 4
1480000

1 B.....d·. Anxlou. 111
1 18111111

[oHA"fOrd Tone
101i3M1

l!llanoah1%9464S

Hazford Rupert
Hazford La•• 8
°HA.ford Toae .

JIoealdo Mllcblef
oBoealdo 8tb
Tonette 3d '

Beau Oad,eU
Oma
oPrince Domino
BeUe Domino 8

! Superior lIUBeblef Z1

f
Brand'. Donalde.Bl3
olJoealdo 8
Toaette :I
Raztord Boealdo 8
Boealdo MI.oblef

[Rupert
Tone IS

2U4I1Z1

IIlary Tone
lU8218

�:I�:;-�t!''::C:t2g,418U4L

jWHft.star
DomIDo

21888:18
0..11. Lady Domino 3

28104SO
Drflam

16112108.. indIcates Regloter of Merit

Dellford Rupert I
1104801

GOO·D BREEDING PAYS
\H'erd Sires: Prince Sunbe�m .118th:
'Prince 29tlt·G� A� C•• both- sons of

-. �,
�

Prince Sunbeam 29th. and Prince
G. A. C •• a grandson of the "29,th'"

We have an outstanding 1:1'0Up of calves coming along. We invite your Inspection. Visitors always welcome-turn in when you see the sign.
G. W. and ADA C. CALDWELL, Harlan, Kan.

oa v. 8. IDgbwa),1 281 and 8

ROWElS POLAMDS.
Santa Fe and Dress 'Parade

Two great names in Poland Chinas. Sons and daughters'0(jhese,2 great boars now being fitted for the·Fall Shows
ana our annual Fall Sale. .

.

�

Many top breeders pronounce our sprIng' pIg crop the beet: 'l'«e have
ever produced. OUr last tall lale, w.. evidence· that our PolanliJl arecorrect In type and breeding.

Mark October 22 now on your calendar for our annual sale .(night sal'e) ••
Get a catalogue early

C. R. ROWE & SON, Scranton, Kansas
!

,

B..·.,,/fJnl�ed States Savings Bond�N•.",1
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KansG8 Farmer lor August 4. 1951

,':1·1.",
,. Private Sale DISPERSION

of my Duroc Herd
Ro.ui� of '47 yoar. bJoodlng top quality. , .,

and blood of Duroe brood.
Gllte bred to Model Pacemaker boar-Weo
ley Miller ot Montpelier, Ohio, etates near

r.ertectlon In type and quality, some to Styl-
c':!leL��dt�;;-����f.""p":13:�a hal��l" 'h'!fit
:��lnottP��s t�! s��s.P��V;�BS�b'"I�s c���e n}:�:
your own selectlonl. It not will describe ao 1
eee them. Prices rl�ht. Loss ot health makes

1��J'ne:.t�II}���ords�1i ���tli:l�1 t�o�:��Crate and deliver FOB Lyons.
Thanking you for past support In
my 47 years and I know have best
ever to oft'er-you come 'lee. 'Yourll) for better' Durocs. I

G. M. SHEPHERD"

OfferIng Top Quality Spring
� Boars sired by

Jr:B Hid·O·W·Deluxe
Dllnoi.··gralid champion boar. Super Wave
master'''' Peppard's Quality the 2 greatPeppard sires. also Quality Pride. Real mod
em type Duroc pig's. sire prospects. AIBO tall
gilts to farrow August and September, bred
to Super ·Bomber. eon ot Prolid Bomber a

�:m&:'I��nB�':t"ns:::·as��t�r���·�:e!:n�I�'��!lne young boare priced reasonable.

Chol.... Immune

K. L. Spencer & Son
Route I IIleCookl Nebr.II. mlJee Dorth _d 8 mlle. ",eat of '11 eCook•.

JAYHAWK FARM DUROCS
'lbe Home of St..te aDd

•
Natlo...1 WIDnen

fRe t::�sr��dtK:te�l�IB��3 .

Fall Gilts and Spring Boar ....: �.pigs for sale. .

�

RALPH SCHULTE
LITTLE RIVER KANSAS

DUROCSJ!aaq Fail ·Olll. bred and Spring Pigs sired byKaDeU Ha"elter by, Harveeter, the 1950 Nebraaka grand champ on. Two Fancy Fall Boarsby RoJal Fleetllne 1st.
,.

�. M. HOOK'" SON. SlIver�, Kan....
HAVEN HOLLOW FARM DUROCs
Featuring now daughters of StyUeh Wonder bredto fleet (by Fleetllne) for Sept.mber IItt.rs.
���,�f�tn!"':.�ci :���a':.�.���°'Wft��· �s,.�:;O. F. qERMANN It SON. ManhattaD, Kan....

,.5th AnnIversary Sa'e of

REG. SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS
. Bal...t 'ann

August -11, 1951···1 o'dock
25 Bred Gilts
20 Spring Boars and Open Gilts

Top quality and 'champion breedln". Many

�feo��ef968es::l:eF:i�yc��£p���rtot,.r" ���
Control. Other boars In service are R�.r,rr�;,P�:��' :i�ai�s �:�d�o�h:��g�ltfoarC��a son of a champion. Come and see this
great otr�rlng sale day.

." Immuned and reKistered.·Fann loeated L�I. east ..nd l1,� mile southof Norwich. Kali. Norwich Is 811 mU•• lOuth
west of Wichita on K-.Z.

Write for eataiogs to

E.4.R�.tetfi!E"::;IBh:;:�:�:'"�n.

SHEEP
REGISTERED

�Shropshire Yearling Rams
D •. v� Ct1o�:�.:'��!,I'r"��·l'IUka

Livestock Advertising Rates
Etreetlve Februaey I, 19U

% Column Inch (II lines) ... $3.110 p.r Issue
I Column Incb •.....•..•. $9.80 per Issue
The ad cOltlng 13.110 Is the sli\allest ac-"
cepted. -

-

Publication dat.s are on the first andthird Saturdays' of each month. Copy for

��r3���kel��te��;:.nt.n�:� be received ob

MIKE WILSON. Llvestoek Editor
.

ilS KAB"'e AVellue
Kansas Fanner Topeka, Kansas

•

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire
aaven, Kansas

PulJlle Sale. of' ",ve.leek
AberdeeD-Angu. vatUe

September 1-Hal T. Hooker, �lIle. Mo.
Catterson Bros" MaUl'lIle. 140:. and Leo

N:::�er���'it��rl�'n.'lfo. Leo Archer. Sale

Nov�":��el. BaI�a�r:tSe �ti�W'gr��:���eR�t�h'��
son. Kan. Don L. Good. Secretary. Manhat-

NOV!�ntie:ca�"The Humeston Breeders RegIstered Consignment Sale," Humeston, Ia .

Po��aJ�. JDO�';.l'dm.r:uB�:�':.�ad'a"i::rM!,I��:�:Humeston. Mo. ....
.

December 12-Commerclal and Purebred Angus
���: �':,,'!,�aa��: ���: Don L. Good, Secre-

A:rnhlre Cattle

S.ptember lo.:.Emerald Acref!, C. C. McGennls,Rich Hill, Mo. Donald J. Bowman, Sales
Manager, Baml",on, Mo.

B'!"'WR Swl•• Catt·le
September 10-Rex H. Winget, Cushing, Okla.
Octo��:nN�'!r�I�����:IBale at To eka, Ross W.

Zin.merman, Sale Manager, A�beyvllle, Kan.
Ouernsey Cattle

October 19 - Ninth Annual Kansas GuernseyBreeders Consignment Sale, Fairgrounds,
l{r.t'l.�I�s��lo:,<;a�a;' J. Grabe�, Secretary.

Hereford Cattle

Selltember 5 _. Davis Stock Farm Registered
sePt�n'i��tro�i.E���:rg��8sDIf:e�e�!''lssoClatiOn

Show and Sale, Princeton, Mo. Donald J.

octo�r"'��B�O�� :.�r�lr��· M.�r'��r. MJ'ain.October 13-CK Ranch, Brookville, Kan.

8g�gg:� i���:���I'i'i.'a \\\:i��\��'K���"October 29-Mousel Bros .. Cambridge, Nebr.October 30-North Central Kansas H.retord

Octog:�e·3P���oW�I:r���fO��leF�r�,a��i.er_prise, Kan.
.November 1-Fllnt Hills Association. Cotton-

Nov�";gg:r���a�:nnH.reford Breede�8. 'Hutchln-
80n, Kan.

November 2-Central Kansas Polled Heretord
Association Show and Sale, Herington. Kan.II O. J. ·Shlelds, Sale Manager, Lost Springs.

NOV��r.ln2so;;:- KI!��en Hereford Assoclatlop,

NOV'k���r 3-Jess. Rlftel It Sons. Epterprlse.
November 5-Frank R. Condell·. Dellford Ranch.
NOV::.tPe�rt�t.I*:c:ln County Hereford Assocla

Nov:�g,;rS"���w't��v�ou�;'Hereford Breeders.Winfield, Kan.
November 9-Jdldwest Polled Hereford ASlOcla-

Nov:�gerD:�l\f"1cet:'Jetz and Wlillain Belden.
Nove��!�ni�&'. H.'Tonn It Son. Haven, Kan.Novemb.r 12-13-Sunflower 'Futurity. Hutchln-

80n, Iran.
November 14-Osage Vall.y Registered Consignment Sale, Osceola, Mo. 'Jsale at KB Ranch,

��:.ug�r. 1f:�IIPo�?�'!,. • Bowman. Salee
Nov.mber 14--4 K Ranch, Hutchinson, Kan.
Nove('ll�rl�1)7-O'Bryan Ranch. Hlat�vllle, Kan.
November 19-5ummer County Breeders. 'Cald
Nov::g,;rK�entral Kansas Polled Heretord

Nove����IW�.te�a"e"IM�.IJ' l''W;ns. Enterpri8e.Kan. (Polled)
�g::�g:� �1=��s'Wo::reTr����a9t1�{�'!lle.Oakley. Kan.
December· 3' and 4-Mulvane Hereford RanchDispersion, Topeka. Kan.
December'7-8outh Central Karisas Hereford As-

��f!��I.o�o�"'�lgne.�':i. Phil Adraln, See-
December 8--A. R. 'ilchllckau '" Sons. Haven.Kan.
December 10 - Kansas Polled Hereford Sale,

Febr����hh��K��'::'S Range Bull Sale, DodgeCity, Kan. .

F.bruary 9--Dlcklnson County Heretord Breed
ers' Association, Abilene, Kan.

February 14, 1952-Kaw Valley Heretord As
sociation, Manhattan, Kan. Bass Powell,

Febr�a,1:y 1ft�y:� ��g�,agli� ace��er, Kan.April 12-Kansas Hereford Association. Horton.Kan.
Hoistom Cattle

October 10-Kansas State Holstein Association

�rl�a�b8��mn:e� GJ�::60�el!:n.ChalrmanOctober 25-Central Kansas Holstein Consignm.nt Sal., Hutchinson. Kan. T. HobartMcVay, Sale Manager. Nickerson, Kan.
leney C..ttle

September 17-Rldge Run Farm (J. K. Burney,Owner), Aurora, Mo. Laurence Gardiner,Ma.nager, 1863 Cowden Ave., Memphis 4.Tenn.
October 15-Kansas Jersey Cattle Club StateSale, Manhattan, Kan. at Kansas StateCollege, Ivan N. Gates, Sale Manager, WeotLiberty, Ia.

Shortborn C..ttle

S.Pt�ebll:ir��-;-Y.":�cf :nlLJ�':.tlJ�SPc\'��,IO�� bSIl!.
§�re:'M��a ���t"s'!,'W:r:�d,M��b�� F. Aegertet,

SePtember 18-�omson Bros'k Wakarusa ... Kan.S.ptember 28-Hartley Stoc Farms, ..axter
fr.rlngs. Kan. Mervin F. Aegerter, Sales

sePteJC:r¥s.-:'.¥."'r.�dE:"V��·Carl Junction. Mo.

N:6�.ln Aegerter. Sales Manager, Seward,
November 8-Kansas State Polled ShorthornSale, Hutchinson, Kan.
November 9-Kansas State Horned ShorthornSale, Hutchinson, Kan.

Polled Shorthorn CaUle
Octob.r 22-Mlssourl Breeders' ASSOCiation, Sedalia, Mo. Rollo E. Singleton, Secretary,Jetrerson City. Mo.

l\U1klng Shorthorn C..ttle

Octo���e. 3&�tc������ J:�.rt8�r8. 'ife���fr�'h'l�Sale Manager. Inman, Kan.

Cheater White Hog.
October 8-Roy Koch, Bremen, Kan. (Night�e at Marysville.)

DUI'OCl Hogs

AUg'ltI��liia Sk��sons. Sas-Nak Duroc Farm.
Auglist 27-d'ollgh() C. M. Sheehy. RlchUds,Mo. Sale at Nevada. Mo. .

September 27-Allen Kettler, Paola. Kan.
Octobe, 5-Frank Alexander! Cornlllgi Kan.Oct°rf:. a�'Or�::�?.r{�,C s�eeM!':!�:r�I.. Kan.

Poland Vbl.. Hop
September 7-Albert Morgan. Alta Vista. Kan.September lM-Glenn Wiswell. Spring Hili. Kan.

Spotted Poland CbIna Hop
August ll-Earl J. Fieser. Norwich. llian.

. Hampahbe SIIeep
Augu.t 4-Northw.st MI180url BrH4!11](' As

sociation. South St. J...pll, lIlo• .,. lSi H.qh-ton. Bec'retary. lIaryvllre. lIlo. .

'"1'.-

DAVIS :'STOCK FARM

/ REGISTERED HEREFORD DISPERSION
Derby, Kan•••.• September 5, 1951

Sale at the fann, 1 mile lIOuth of Derby on Kan ...... Hlchway 111; 1% mllee southeast of Wlchlta.

115 LOTS _. 150 HEAD

Including: 5 Bulls. 61 Cows with calves
11 Bred Cows. 14 Yearling Heifers (open)

24 Bull and Heifer Calves
This herd has been built on' a foundation of cattle from Turner Ranch,
Sulphur, Okla.; CK Ranch, Brookville, Kan.; W.ill Condell, EI Dorado, Kan.;
Murray Hill �t.ock.Farm, Valley Center, Kan.; and Walnut Valley Hereford
Ranch, YVin1leld, Kan.
Bull ....841

{WHR
I.plter Star

OIR Jupiter Star Uth 4381181
84811Z84

OIR D. Martha Stan
w..y 1111146S

:OJ':le�Ir:"�f:��t!."u:r.Mt::�' 1848.

tReaI
Domino Return

.038'85
WVHB Charlt,. D. 4614408

WVHB Fla.hett .. D.
7tb8177807

lStar Domino 8th 188119811
WHB Hopeful 8th %417087

1 WHB Ro)'al Domino l11st 11131181
D. Martha IIt...",ay Z839088

1 Real Domino IIIst U87719H. D. Prln..,.e H. 7th 83%8184

I WHB C. DomlDo lit 17111178
Lady Ruth Zd ZOZsaSI

Featuring our herd sire: RoyAI. RETURN, a son of Waite Bros, noted
OJR Jupiter Star 12, from the top heifer of their 1948 sale. This bull is a
half brother of the 1949 State Fair champion female and the 1949 Sunflower
Futurity champion bull.

For sale catalog write to ·tIIe sale manager
O. R. PETERSON, National Auction Co.,
1208 Burk BurneH Bldg, Fort Worth, Tex.

or to CHARLES J. DAVIS, Owner, Derby, Kan.
Auets.: G. H. Shaw and Gene Watson Wike WU80n for Kansas _!"armer

Dairy CATTLE Beef CATTLE

ROTHERWOOD
Land of Oz

MULVANE RANCH
DISPERSION

December 3 a ..d 4
SELLING 500 HEAD

Registered Herefords at the
4E Ranch headquarters. Beau
Perfect 2!6th sire ot cham-

���r8 ��dFlgfs:t'l�e�:. f�::�ii:
ot Mulvane Ranch. 4E Ranch
Is located::; miles south and 1

stocke� with 208'N:ad'';,ets:eg�;te��S�:ref��d��

Huteblnson. Kansas
Wi!lcomes visitors at all times. Here Jerseys

��xeb�::�I;�".��kcl�v��rc:Je:\gf;:[ b4n:���;;gpotential herd sire Is ready to go!

Reg. Wisconsin Holstein Calves
��r Ctg81�:r f:.g��ii��n�r�:gns�;cm,\���r� 'b���I:s�
��a���I'i!��,.\�r'�ll.��n�����na��':t° :o��s?�t��:ping fever. Health sheet furnished. �ell started
-no milk required. Visitors welcome. Write or
Telephone.
I. III. IIlcFarland &: Sons. W..tertown, Wisconsin.

ALLEN ENGLER & SONS,Owners
TOPEK.', K.'NSAS

Reg. Guernseys Since 1906
High production. Correct type. Popular bloodlines.
RANSOl\( FAR!lI, Homewood (FrankllnCo.).K••

Proven Polled Hereford H .... Sire For s.Ie
.'dvante Cholee 16th 37901173-
P-18-l9811-8 years old. Sired b)'

�
Advance Domino 50th. Dam Is .

Rosy Domino. sired by Advanced .

Domino, bred by Kenneth Kuhl-
mann, North Platte. Nebr. Also

�� r.°f.n:\r:J'� �J�:�c�oh��J: '16fh and DomYno 8th. m)' Junior herd sire.Write for details. Near highways 77 and SON.IIIARTIN I. SHIELDS, u..coln,1I1e. Kan.

REO. AYRSHIRE BRED HEIFERS For Sale2 Just tresh and some to treshen In Aug., SePt.and October. Also a few choice bull calves.
Che&-Ayr Fann. Chester O. Unruh, Owner

HIllsboro, Kan!llll8

Beef CATTt.E ALF BEAU MIXER 21

., "Polled H':?�o�d��Ull. John
M. Lewis a: Sons. Larned. Kan.
Farm Is located 9 miles south
of Newton. on hICh ...·a)· 81 and
2 miles west on blacktop.

NOR-LYN POLLED HEREPORD FAL'II
Harold Olngras. " SoB•• O..."e..

SedlrWlC'k. KaIo....
.

110 HEAD
..nbury.' POLLID SHORTHORNS
. E.tabUlllled In 1101
Herd s ....e: Ch.ifW Hill Hallmark. Bred
br Oakwood ftl'jn. 3rd In Get of Sire,
a the Kanaa. StAte Fair In 1950.
PrinteR ·Corolllta.:-champion female

����e��':,�SIf!�A·S��eb��yb.;�:tnra:ns. Males and' 'te'mal�s (some of
the best) for. oal�, calthood ,'accl
nated. Can deliver at cost In Kansas.
9 mlles IOUth"..,.t of HutehlD...........

I. �� m..�r� r���'.::'K•.

LACY'S SHORTHORN HEIFERS
fOR SALE

Two-yoar-old HaJfers with heltor calves at foot

��..::t;.l':e'\.!l\·:O ��a��11 :'�::�e l��I. !h:
ot Imported Calrossle Supreme. AI80 :> OpenHeifers. -

E. C. "'CY, NII.TONV"LE. KAN!!1.4.;8

31
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GROWTH Stimulan.tHelpsMake
RUNTY PIGS PROFITABLE

Feed Containing
HOG-GAIN
Allo Avollable In Many Areal

Not A Protein Suppfemenrt
Conlaln, A Pure Chemical

Wl!!:2 4-Hydrox v Ph.nylarsonic Acid
Nol Availabl. in � F••d,'uff

"I bought 17 pigs at 125 pounds and 21 pigs at 147
pounds. I fed them Hog-Gain and 100 days later I
sold the first bunch at 290 pounds and rest at 280

pounds. This is an average gain of IV. pounds per
day." Art Lang, Sumner, Iowa.Also Supplies Other Essential Nutrients

Makes Any Good Feed A Better Feed!

HOG-GAIN is a new and different chem
ical compound that helps you make
RUNTS profitable! Increases your profit
on normal pigs. Gives pigs of all ages
faster growth, sleek, uniform finish, with
less feed. The' amazing growth stimulant

"3-Nitro" in HOG-GAIN, is exclusively
Dr. Salsbury's.
HOG-GAIN helps RUNTS and normal

pigs of all ages through entire growing
period. Even when given to pigs weighing
l�O pounds, HOG-GAIN produces faster

weight gain,

In Packages For Mixing In r.ie feeel
or Get Feed (onr"lnlng HOG-GAIN

HOG-GAIN fits easily into your hog
feeding program. Just buy HOG-GAIN by
the packageand mix it with the feed, or buy
feed already containing HOG-GAIN. Cost
is low compared to your profit benefits.

SEND COUPON, NOW

HOG-GAIN is available through Dr.

Salsbury dealers. To help you get extra

profits with HOG-GAIN, now, send this

coupon to us for HOG-GAIN bulletin and
local dealer's name. Every day you miss
using HOG-GAIN, you lose extra hog
profit. Send coupon at once.Proven Profitaid.

For Hundreds of Hog Raisers Mall 'hi. Coupon NOW

,

!

\ - '\
--
-. i'

.{
.

�.

r.-----------..•••.•••••.,� Dr. Sal,Ioury', L.l>aral.,1at •
• Dapt. 16, Charlo, CIty. Iowa •

: Ploa,o .ond bullotln an HOG-GAIN and nom_ .:
!

of local doal.r.

:1'• NAMI �

•
•· �- .•
•: •• " G. IT'" :•
•: MY 'UO DIAL"'I', NAMI '.

.._ _-----_ _-_.

"This pig weighed only 56 pounds at 3 months of
age. After Hog-Gain and a commercial feed were

added 10 the ration. il reacheel 20' pounds in 80
days." Lee Robinson, Roine 3, Abilene, Texas.
"We put six of our runty pigs in a separate pen and
fed them ground feed with HOII·Gain. In six weelts
these runts had grown largel than many of the better
hOBS in the farrow." Leone! M. Jensen, WaIl.
South Dakota. .'

Invest in U. S� Savings Bonds

Yes, Junior, that's one of those famous
Dodson "Red and White Top" Silos every-·
body's talking about-. It turns row

-

crops
and grasses into a quick beef- and milk
producing feed. It's full of vitamins end
give's quick growth tl? boys like YOUt Drop
us a line, Mr. Beef Producer and Mr. Dairy
man. We know $38 won't empty your
pocketbook •• , •••••••• Write us today.

'DODSON MFG. CO., INC.
WICHITA and CONCORDIA

KANSAS

I
·1
I
I
I

::::::::' ::: :.' .. :::::::: ::'::: :'�:::::: :�:.; :�����········_'····.:.'_'····_'�;.�:·�i
Palte on a penny POSt _rei and mall to 'I

DODSONS,' 14�3 Barwise, Wichita, Kansas ':
------------------------------------

Please send me free literature on Dodstone Barns .

Milking Parlor .. , . Cattle Shed, , Silos, .

Kansas

Barbecued t:::hlekeo",
(Continued from Page 1)

,

last winter. Three hundred and fifty
persons enjoyed barbecued chicken as a

feature of broiler day at Kansas ;;tate
College this spring, and about 200 Fly
ing F'armers and their wives found bar
becued chicken a rare treat at their an
nual convention during June.
Since Professor Avery i,s the Kansas

authority on barbecued chicken, and
since a lot of Kansas folks seem to be
interested in how to barbecue poultry
for different size groups, Professor
Avery has worked up a detailed outline.
Here are some highlights of prepar

ing barbecued chicken, he says:
"Best chickens for barbecuing are

from 9 to 12 weeks old and weigh from
2%. to 3%. pounds live weight. Birds of
broiler strains and having made rapid
growth are best. After they are dressed
they are split in half by cutting up the
backbone and thru the center of the
breast at the breastbone. The neck and
backbone may be removed. Giblets,
neck and backbone cannot be used for
barbecuing. Large birds may be quar
tered and wing tips clipped to prevent
them from catching in wire over pit.

Pit Easy to Bulld
"A barbecue pit easy to build, easy to

move, and convenient to work around
is made of cinder or pumice blocks.
These blocks are not injured by heat so
may later be used for building. Blocks
are usually 8 by 8 by 16 inches.
"Choose a level site and lay blocks

end to end in 2 rows. Inside measure
ment between rows should be 30 to 32
inches. Walls of pit need to be 3 blocks
high. Length of pit will vary withnum
ber of birds to be prepared, Ends of pit
should be closed either with blocks or
metal sheets:
"Ifmore than one group of birds is to

be prepared over the same coals, then
an extra large amount of coals will be
needed, so it will be.best to build the
pit 4 blocks high for the first batch:
Then remove one layer of blocks, stir

. up the coals, and proceed. It is not nec
essary to reinforce the blocks as they
are laid one upon the other without
supports.
"When setting up the pit allow one

square foot of wire over the pit for each
3 to 3lA1 halves of chicken. Less space
will be required for small birds.

When to start Cooking
"Having just the correct bed of coals

and know.ing when to start cooking the
birds is important. The fire for barbe
cuing can be made from wood or bri
quettes. When wood is used, it is best
to fill the pit level full. Do not use all
green wood, or wood that is badly rot
ted. When laying wood, put some kin
dling wood and straw on the bottom
and lay the logs on top. Never use logs
that are more than 6 to 8 inches In-di
ameter as it will take too long for them
to burn down.
"Logs may be any length, being .as

long as the pit, if desired. The fire will
burn better if a few logs are laid cross

wise to permit air circulation. The fire
should be started about 2 hours before
placing chickens over the pit.
'IBefore starting to cook be sure

wood is all burned and only coals are

left. If a few larger logs have faUed to
completely burn, they should be re

moved. Just bef�e cooking starts, take

a rake and. level coals so they are the
same depth over all bottom of pit.There
is a strong tendency for beginners to
start barbecuing while the fire is still
too hot. If there is need ,to hurry sprin
kle a little water on top of coals or rake
some of coals to one side of pit. Never
start cooking until you can hold your
.hand 12 to 14Jnches above wire on ·top
of pit for several seconds. One secret to
successful barbecuing is cooking over a
slow, even fire. '

'-'As soon- as coals are ready place
metal .bars or pipes across pit. 'fhese
bars or pipes should extend to outer
edge of pit on both sides. Place them 2
to 3 feet apart. A I-Inch .by 2-inch �y
3-foot welded wire is first choice. A
'% -inch square mesh is second and 'a
I-Inch hexagon wire is third choice.
"Stretch wire lengthwise of pit, anji

unless VI1;eWed' wire is used, fasten by
looping ends around pieces of pipe at

Barbecued Chicken
Plan now to make your next out

door .party a barbecued chicken
picnic. Send for Professor Avery's
plan giving details on menus, food
and equipment needed for groups'
of 10 to 500. Write Service Editor,

.

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, and ask
for Outline on Barbecuing Chick- I

ens, by Tom Avery. There is no
'

/ charge.

each ena, and hold tightly by ,pieces,of
pipe driven into, ground at both' ends
of pit.

'

"If frozen birds are used, be inure
. they are completely thawed before
cooking starts. Plenty of help should be
on hand .to make certain chickens can
be turned frequently at start of cook-
ing. .

."Dip each ha:lf Chicken in .barbecue
sauce as it is_placed ov.er pit. Keep birds
skin side up as-much as pos,9ible!during
initial period when burning is"a hazard.
It is a good idea to keep all birdS'With
same side up as this meansle8S·da�
of missm.,g a bird when turning.:.:. -

.'. :

"BirdS should be turned frequently
especially at first. Baate birds re�t---

edly durihg entire period. This.l� done
by tying"a rope dish mop on end- of &
long handle. Barbecue sauce must. .be
kept hot.and,stil'l'ed frequen�y to keeP
an even.mixture. Keeping bird. wel
basted is important 8.IJ it pr.events'tbejf
from drying out and adds to flaveIP. It Ii
'desirable to sa:lt them Uberally at leaSt
twice while cooking. Chickens, .ca� .�
turned by using ptcntc forJts 'or by han.
if cotton' gloves are worn. Never �ticli:
fork into flesh. ' .

"Time required to barbecue chick
-ens is from 45 minutes to an hour and
15 minutes, depending upon flioe and
size of birds. _Test birds for, doneneas-by
twlsting drumstick. ·If· bone readily
separates from thigh joint,.bird is done.
It isn't necessary to test-au birds." .._

So there you have �e general story.
Now, you will want to send for Profes
sor Avery's outline for the ·recipe on
barbecue sauces and complete details
on food and equipment needs to con-"
duct a barbecue for from 10 to 5()O per
sons. .;-

�"

Saves Cream-quality

/

KEip c'RIAM C®J;I ,hi••Imp'e 4-noule .prayl_n. eqvlpm�nt In.the W�rj�. D�
atatJon... l.krJ"••" will keep 35 to· 40, can. of cream cool' durin, ,.vmmer. ,t re-
,lIvl". """I.amovllt of water to operate. • • ·r'.' ,,;;'
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Buy Direct From
Faclory and Save

After 10 ye.", of bulld
Ime J....wn Mowers. we
have developed a sickle
tn>o mower that wlll
cut One grass ol'large
weeds. wnt cut
lawns &8 short
ali 1 In. EHIJB
clally built

for Cemetertes. Parks ami Schonll'(,1\1ower has l.H.C.
Lespedeaa guards and sickle. Which gives double cut
ting cRPaclty. Center drtve on sickle permtts otose
cutting around curbs and shnlhlJt.!I'r. when enawer
inK this ad Ktate type of mowtna: Yards. Parks or
Ceuteterles.

SPECIFICATIONS
Width of Cut-36 In. a.orlngl-Standard Dall.
Powor-3 H.P. IJrlggs & Stratton.
Frame-Fabricated J�lectric Welded Steel.
Differential-Auto Typo Drives }"'I'OIll Uoth Wheels.
Drive-StandRI'd Auto V-ReltR. Gears-Machine Cut.Tlrel-400xR .Pneumatlo. Self Propelled.

'}'he F & H heavy duty 201" or 18"
setr-propelled rotary type lawn
mower cuts' fine gl'ass or large
weeds. Powered by a Drlgll8
& Stratton S H.Il. ete-coored
engine. V -ben and roller
chain drive. Ball beer
Ing spindle.'Electrl.
welded steel rrame. No

oaRtings to
hl'cak. Auto
IrlM] dttferen
f I a I. pulls
f'1'qm both
\\'hecIR. Fool
Vl'oof v-neu

clutch. All beartnga and .cearA are , unconditionally
guaranteed rOI' one year. Drive wheel 12"x3,OO seml
pnenmatic puncture proof, Front wheel lO"x2.0,O.
Two blades with each machine. Only one nut to I'e·
move to ehenge hla)leR. SatiRract Ion guaranteed.

lIIanufacturer. of Power Equipment

Foushee & Heckendorn
Cedar Point, Kans.

NATIONALVitrifiedSILOSE"erl••"". TIL E

¥.�:"8tat:. l�n:�1. O��::.�eR�!��orct���
NO BlowI,. lit au" Now

.

Blo.....__t E.rt"
......1... I••• lllil" ......111

Row.n Rol.., •••""1 .nall••• cun.rI.
Write for prices. Sp..,lal discount. now
Good territory open for live agents.
NAnONAL nLIE SILO COMPANY

I'IITI IlZE w••�:.· ���'::':C�h::�:'O�"dl'"

WA'RNING
Don't let tbe raIn bold up yo.... Hay and

Grain Harve.t.
Use HESSE HAY and GRAIN DRYER

Harvest your crop without danger of moisture spoilage or heat.
See your nearest Hesse dealer or write tbe

HESSE COMPANY
1213 Dace Street, Sioux CIty. Iowa

9LABOA SAVING ATTACHMENTS

Manure Bucket
Dirl B1Icket

. Buck Rake Loader Boom
Grapple Fork No. 60 o� 80 Scoop

Horn-Drallic Pilcb Corilrol

Push-off Slacker
, Bulldozer Blade

FARMERS SAy ....
The power of bydraullcs have cut my
working time In half ... Your tractor,and a New Idea-Hom Loader will meet
your lifting and loading problems! De
signed for over 100 dllferent tractors
and 'reaturtng 9 Interchangeable at
tachments, the New Idea-Hom Loaders
are precision built for 'years of heavy
dtlty service. See your New Idea dealer
today for complete details! Write for
free descl'll.tlve folde"".

WRll1E 'rODAY FOR FREE DESCRIP-
• TIVE LITE·RATURE ON NEW IDEA- •

i �������.���: .��. �� .���.�- :
: Addre-ss........................... :

•

� City •.. : � State .. : , :
� Make of Tractor. • • • • . . . . • • • • . . • • . .• '.
•

•

•

I

•••.•...........................•

IN THE
FIELD

MI�E WILS�N
Topeka, Kanlal
Livestock Editor

Lot Taylor. Manhatta", reports the KANSAS
SHORTHORN PICNIC planned for July 28 at
Abilene has been postponed to August 11, at
Eisenhower Park. Due to the recent high waters
and destructive flood. the organization felt It
was necessary to announce this postpcnement.
The original program will take place as planned.

THE SOUTHWEST KANSAS HEREFORD
BREEDERS' ASSOCIA'nON announces Thurs
day and Friday: August 9 and 10, as dates for
their annual district tour. It will start the morn
Ing of August 9 at the Riley MacGregor Farm
near Medicine Lodge. The next morning the
group will assemble at 6 :30 at the Roy W. Ellis
Valley View Ranch, 8 miles northwest of Cold
water. Those Interested in the promotion of Here
fords arc urged to attend,

E. A. IIAWDY, Holstein breeder of Salina,
always has been highly Interested In Increased
productlon and type In his breed. The Dawdy
herd has just finished a record of 596 pounds
herd average on 20 head of 3.9 test-5 months
on 3 time milking and 7 months on 2 time milk
Ing, The herd has a classtficatton score of 86.2
on 24 head. This Is the highest score for type
and production In Kansas. The Dawdy's also
have made recent bull sales In Utah. Nevada
and California.

Allen Engler, Topeka, announces the�IULVANE
RANUH, Rossville, will disperse the enlire herd
of r�glstered Horned and Polled Hereford cattle
December 3 and 4 at the 4E Ranch headquarters
5 miles south of Topeka. The decision to dis
perse this herd was a result of the recent flood
which has made feed supplies short on the Mul
vane Ranch operation. All of the farm land was
flooded; consequently. little feed will be raised
this year. In addition to the loss of this year's
feed crop. a lot of carry-over feed, including corn
and alfalfa. was ruined. Nearly 500 head of reg
Istered Hereford catlle will be offered. The sale
offering will Include 200 cows all bred or with
baby calves at side; 50 heifers nearly all of
breeding age; 25 serviceable-age bulls; 125 head
of earIY"1950 calves which will be weaned; and
20 head of serviceable-age bulls owned by Allen
Engler & Sons 4E Ranch. In addition. 5 herd sires
will be sold, A special attraction will be the sell
Ing of Beau Perfect 246 which has been one of
the--most prominent Polled Hereford breeding
bulls In the nation. He sired the �atlonal PolledHereford champion and top-seiling female ALF
Stella Beau 7. The following year she was cham
pion at 3 national shows. He Is also the sire of
ALF Beau Rolla 59, champion bull at the 1948
Illinois State Fair. His daughter was. the top
seiling female at the. 19411 National Polled Here
ford Sale. Another son, AKF Beau Rolla 74, sold
at $27.500 at the 1949 National Polled Hereford
Show. He was/also the sire of the dam of the
champion and top-seiling bull at the 1950 and the
1949 Kansas Polled Hereford Sale. Another
daughter, ALF Stella Beau 66, topped the 1950
National Polled Hereford Sale at $8.lO0. This
makes 3 of his daughters that have topped Na
tional Polled Hereford sales. This featured herd
sire formerly was in service in the Alfalfa "Lawn.

Farm herd of John Mf"Lewls & Sons, Larned.
They have a good many of his daughters In this
herd. Beau Perfect 246 has been In service In the
Mulvane Ranch herd 3 seasons. Other herd sIres
offered Include MF Model Real. champion and
record top-seiling bull at the Western Polled
Hereford Sale. Pawnee Domino 22, Real Prince
Plato 19 and KHR Royal Plato 28. All the Mul
vane Ranch cattle will be sold In this sale except
4 head, which have been consigned to the Na
tional Polled Hereford Sale. Allen Engler & Sons
will continue to operate the 4E Ranch south of
Topeka, with -Polted Hereford catlle. The 4E
Ranch herd now numbers more than 200 head
of registered GOWS.

LlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIll
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PIease remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week Montb Year
.40110 Ago Ago

Steers, Fed $37.00 $36.90 $31.50
Hogs 28.45 23.110 24.50
Lambs 32.00 31.25 26.50
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs. .24 .27 .25
Eggs, Standards .42 .42% .34%'
Butterfat, r-.o. 1 .62 .64 .51
Wheat, 1,0. 2. Hard... 2.33%.2.;12% 2.31
Corn, No.2, Yellow. .. 1.78 1.76% 1.52
Oats, No.2, White.... .90% .90 .84
Barley. l·io. 2 ...-. .. .. 1.31 1.26 1.28
Alfalfa, No.1....... 28.00 24.00
Prun-ie, xo. 1 19.50 14.00

Feeding Beel Heifers
In a recent beef-cattle feeding test

at Kansas State College, heifers which
were fattened in a dry lot for 100 days
after August 1 ate less grain but pro
duced more gain, than animals fat-
tenea on bL:estem grass. Dry lot-fed
heifers also sold for a higher market
price, states R. B. Cathcart, animal
husbandr yman, and the animals yielded

. a higher dress.ng percenta=e.

O�tQ:es Set for

Ollwry Conr:r-ess
The Nat:onal Dniry Cattle Congress

for 1951 will be held September 29 thru
October 6, �t VJ::.terloo, Ia. Three of the
national breed o.:ganizations-Brown
SWiss,GuemseyandHolstein-will hold
the:!" o::'_�::.al national shows at the Con-

gress again this year, The Ayrshire re

gional, plus the nation-wide Jersey ami-
Milki.ng Shorthorn shows, round out
the breed shows. Last year's show also
marked the second consecuttve year
every state in the Union was repre
sented. A record total of 1,911 head of
dairy animals were entered in compe
tition at the event.

Three ��III"llln" Whents
'('ups ;n Popuillrity
Three "Indian" wh'eat varieties

Pawnee, Comanche and Wichita
again made up most acreage planted.
to wheat in Kansas for the 1951 crop.
These 3 varieties were planted on 72
per cent of the acreage, according to
a survey recently made by the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture.

'

These varieties have been of major
importance during the last 4 years,
comprising 60 per cent of total acreage
in 1948, 66 per cent in 1949 and 68 per
cent in 1950. There are few counties
in which the 3 varieties failed to make
up most of the total wheat acreage.
Of the total seeded acreage, Pawnee

comprised 39 per cent, Comanche 17
per cent and Wichita 17 per cent. Next
ranking wheats were Triumph, Red
Chief and Tenmarq. Information for
the survey was supplied By 4,000 farm
ers thruout the state who reported
wheat varieties grown on their �arms.

.

College (.lirl Wins

Capper Award
Ann Thackrey Berry is winner of

the 1951 Capper Award.as outstanding
Kansas State College journalism/grad
uate of the Class of '51. Her name will
be engraved on a silver plaque along
with other outstanding journalism stu
dents of former years. The plaque was

presented to the journalism school by
former Senator Arthur Capper. Each
year a student is selected for the honor
by journalism faculty members at Kan
sas State.
Mrs. Berry is a daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. R. 1. Thackrey, Washington, n.c.
Mr. Thackrey is executive secretary
treasurer of the American Association
of Land Grant Colleges and Institu
tions. Mrs. Berry also was awarded a

scholarship certificate by Sigma Delta
Chi, professional journalism fraternity.

Kansas 'Varehollse To
Be 'Vorld's Largest
The world's largest commercial un

derground warehouse i,s being built
in Kansas, near Loring in Wyandotte
county. The huge cave will contain
500,000 square feet of floor space. It is
being dug out of a 100-foot-high lime
stone bluff on a 540-acre site. Esti
mated coat of mining, equipping the
warehouse, concrete floors, lights and
refrigeration is $1,000,000. The Natural
Storage Company is developing the
project.

Keep Eggs Cool
Keep eggs cool this summer, as tem

perature has more influence on egg
quality than any other single factor.;
Paul E. Sanford, Kansas State College
poultry, husbandryman, states eggs
should be gathered 3 times daily in
wire or ventilated baskets and stored
in the coolest spot on your farm. Be
fore casing, eggs should stand over
night in ventilated containers. Also,
eggs should be marketed frequently
to help give the consumer a more
desirable and-htgner quality egg.

"I know the art of .elf-defense. I yell
for my big brother."
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••• NOT WITH

�IG6
TRACE MINERAL SALT
Most grasses and home-grown grains
no longer supply enough vital min
erals for proper livestock feeding.
That's why livestock suffer from
depraved appetites, emaciation,
slow gains, brittle bones, etc.-why
your livestock profits are not what
they might be.

YOUR LIVESTOCK NUD
EXTRA MINERAL HELP!

BIG 6 has what it takes to raise
thrifty, strong-boned profitable live
stock-contains salt, cobalt, man
�anese, iron, copper and stabilized
Iodine. It's 11 low-cost way to safe
guard livestock profits. Provide
BIG 6 for all your livestock.

AMERICAN SALT CORPORATION
10 Wl'S,' 9th SIr- , I Bldg, Koo s o s Clly 0 Mo

Malu'rs 01 RfX Mull M,nt:ful Supr,lcml'nl -.,.. th So I

BIG 4 lod If',! Mlnerol SvpplCml'1'1 :011

MEADE
Self-Propelled

Riding Mower
Write for Prices and
Free LIterature

Meade Products
I\leade, Kansas

StopSoilErosion
Save valuable top lOiI! 0....

iginal. genuine K·S 1111.
"wa.hes. to Rullies. buikb
and repairs terraces. dam.-.easlly. swiltly. Loads.
Linloaus, spread.. without itoppinl, Bulldous back·
ward. One man and any farm tractor does all. 2
uzes. 2 model.. Prompt deUver)' from yoW' dealer
or db'eel from factory,

Send 'or Free Literature and Low Prices.
CENTRAl MFG. CO., Dept. K. 1616 Izard. 0

WARNING
Don't let tbe raIn bold up your Hay and

Grain Harvest.
Use HESSE HAY and GRAIN DRYER

Harvest your crop without danger of mots
ture spoilage or beat.
See your nearest Hesse dealer or write tbe

HESSE COMPANY
1213 Dace Street,

"'1 (I' You've always wanted a
.. ' '�)I:' �''';''

r

,Front �Iounted �Iowe.r.
'.: /,',' I Now it's here. With a

�'�';'I Kosch, you see where you're
'. '. '1'",1 going-see where you're �ow-
� � .' a, mg. I\lount In .. few minute•. Nev

.�:'._' ,·/;T er before has mowing been 80 fast
II, and easy. AU points of wear are,I' Sta.ndard m (lartA, including bar sic-

kle and pitman. Thousands satisfied users.
Learn why KOSCH MOWER Is Best. Available
for Farmall. ,John Deere, AIlIIe Cha'mer". Ford •

Ford-Fergol'lOn. Fergmmn. and othpr make trac
tor•. Get all the fact•. Specify make and model
of trnctor. Write tor FREE literature today.
KOSCH MFG. CO., Dept. E-7, Columbus, Nebr.
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'K'EEP YOUR MICHIIiERY
011 THE JOB.

WITH �lu"';-�l!c�;lIn7

and out of the shop. On top of
this, it helps save fuel by prevent
ing excessive sludge and varnish.
You can depend on Phillips' 66
Premium Motor Oil. It's designed
to make yourmachinery work bet
ter-last longer•
See your Phillips 66 Dealer or

Tank Truck Salesman. Get in on

the extra benefits of Lubri-tection.

There are lots of go�d reasons why
Mr. McCarty relies on Phillips 66
Premium Motir Oil . . . in his
cars as well as his tractors. They
all add up to one big fact: this
oil helps him keep his equipment

. working. It can do this because
of Lubri-tection-the Lubrication
and Engine Protection you need
and get'with Phillips 66 Premium
Motor Oil.' Like Mr. :l\{cCarty,
you'll find this oil helps 'cut down
on overhauls. It's made to protect v .

your engines from wear .•• to
keep you, ���es on the job

PHIlLI:PS 66
PREMu(.

'MO"OJt OI,L

• Anti-Corrosive actfon (Helps
cut engine wear)

• Anti-Acid Ethct (Helps
protect .bearings)

• Cleansing Ingredient (Helps
save fu�1)

• High Stability (Helps
keep oil from breaking down)

J Hear Rex Allen and the Sons 01 the Eioneer s every Friday night over C. B. S.

&

Kansas FaT,m61' for August 4,"1951
f. I, .... ,,� .f

'��Big Dam'" Idea· Won
'

(Continued [rom. Page 10)
"

Credit controls will be eased, not
strengthened,
Administration won (1) extension of

a weakened control act; (2) possible
continuation of right to order slaugh
ter quotas; (3) principle of govern
ment controls,

The "fading away" of Gen. Douglas
MacArthur apparently is not to be a

speedy one. Speaking before a: joint
session of the Massachusetts legisla
ture, General MacArthur lastweek laid
down 4 comments on U. S. foreign and
domestic policy:

1. The result of the war in Korea
has been Indecialve and "appeasement
thereafter became the policy of war on
the battlefield."
_ 2. American foreign policy has be
come a "mass of confused misunder
standings and vacillations. The sorry
truth is we have no foreign policy."

3. The costs of government have
risen at "an accelerated, alarming, and
reckless rate," and nothing is heard
from Washington about the possibility
of a reduction or limitation of these
costs.
"4. The survival of the free world is

infinitely more dependent upon the

. ,

maintenance of a strong, vig�rousllhealthy and independent Amertca than
upon any financial aid which we might 'j
prov�de under our own Elxis�ing strin-
gencies.

,

In reference to his own summary
I

discharge as Supreme Commander in
the 'Far East, MacArthur declared the
3 reasons publicly stated "clearlydem
onstrate the' arbitrary nature of the

.

decision." ,

:
He said these were,:

.

,

1. His warning about the strategil? "

importance of the island of Formosa,
to which the Chinelle Nattonalist gov- "

ernmerit had retreated. '.: '�'I
"Yet this' viewpoint sfnce has been

declared by tlfe secretary of state tobe
the invincible and long-standing policy •

of the United States." i
,

2. His proposal to meet the Commu-
'

nist
.

commanders in the field, in Korea ,

to discuss a cease-fire. i
"For :'his proposal I. was relieved of

my command by the same authorities
who since have so enthusiastically re
ceived the identical propesalwhenmade
by the Soviet government." •

,

3. His reply to what he said was rca-
congressman's request for information
on.a public subject."

Tins Colorado vacation cost only
$35, Eighteen Shawnee county 4-H
Club members and their leaders.re

cently returned. from an 8-day vaca

tion, covering 1,200 miles. Merle Eye-
stone, county club agent, drove the 10-
year-old school bus that doubled as a - Count-ry Pals 4-H Club, Labette-'
bunkhouse for the girls at night. Boys county, 'held a successful box supper'
pitched tents for their sleeping quar- event r�cently at Ellis Consolida�
ters. Some points of interest seen in- No .. 4 school, and it netted them $160:50.
cluded Pike's Peak, Seven Falls, Cave This active club has 46 members, and '

of the Winds, Manitou Cli1f dwellings, last year was selected as the out
Colorado Springs Museum, and Chey- standing club in the. county. Judith
enne Mountain Zoo. A stop at Denver Thygerson received" an 'electric table
included Denver Zoo and Museum and lamp as a prize in a cne�ng gum con
Red Rock Theater. test. Many other 'prizesi,'were won bja-
In one corner of the bus an icebox fore club members presented an tnter

was placed so food could be kept cold. esting program to round. out the full
An old kerosene camp stove served to

. evening. Bob Thygerson is club presi
ge,t all the meals. Before starting the dent. Leaders are Mrs. Lynn Brown
trip, members brought eggs, butter, and.O, M. Stevens.
strawberry preserves, chickens, other
items from their farms. And each girl
baked 2 dozen cookies for the trip! <,

Double H Ranch was the starting
place of the recent Anderson county
4.;H tour, writes Jayne Rue Wyatt,
county council reporter. Mem:ber'!iI
stopped at various farms to judge beef·
cattle, dairy animals, swine and sheep.
First-place individua:I in the competi
tion was George Martz. The county
council paid prize money to the high
placing ·.clubs, high individuals and
adults. Jayne Rue says the tour WllS
"instructive as well as enjoyable."

Robert Richter, 16-year-old presi
dent of the 42-member Sunny Valley
4-H Club in Saline county, is a tireless
club member who has spent half his
life in club work. Bob and his folks,
,Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Richter, live .near
Sa:Iina. Bob is especially interested in
livestock 'projects, with swine his fa
vorite. In 1946, Bob won a Hampshire
gilt as a prize in a Sears Roebuck essay
contest. He was only 12 years old then,
was one of 8 winners in his county. A
2-year-old sow, the.queen of his Hamp
shire herd, took top honors at 4-H fairs'
in 1948 and 1949. Bol)!� colt... a ,frisky
chestnut quarter-horse, -will be entered

, in fair competition again this year.
Other plans include a beef, crops and
leadership projects. He's a champion
at project work-s-In 7 YElllrs he's won 'l

News of Kansas
4·H>'�IUbs

.' .

;' ,,--�

,,,'GordonWest

chainpiJ�shiPs in v�r�ous projects. His �
mother is one of the leaders of his local.
club.

..:

, "What Ever Happened to '!" 'Dep�rt
ment: .rames Shaver won a "Leader of
Merit" $150 Capper S,*olarship Award
in 1941 when he was a Sherman COl,mty
4-H'er. In 1935 be exhibited the cham�
pion�S�Qrth()rn i,l� �he" 1'lat:io�(Il:W*
erJ} Stock Show.�t�enver. At�ns.State ,College'llm became active bil't1Hi
Collegiate 4-H Club and in camp�
"ag" activities. Today, Jim is 'an'ac,tlve
YOWlg ��as farn;ter n�1)�takes part- in countyarrd, state agncui!
tural organizations.. :-.·Helen WoQdard
was: .once .��ee CQ�ty'" ti)p:,1-H
member: '1!rr>i!f.939 she ,'w� one' 9f 4
Washington Trip Winners. As a home
economics student at Kansas.State Col
"lege-she became active in the Collegiate
4-H Club. She' served as secretary of
that club, was business' manager- of
Who's Whoot, state 4-H yearbook. She
graduated from college in 19i2. Today,
she is Mrs. Clifford Dillon, lives near

Topeka. Ther.e: are 3 DiiIon sons. . , .

Willa Have ly-Bchmfdt, former' out
standing 4-;H Olub girl from Mayetta
in Jackson 'county, now- is-In Oalifornia
making good use.. o,f her home econom
ics traijling at Kansas State College.
'She is head teacher of the Nursery
School of the Uniy.ersity of Callforrti!',
Berkeley. She and a fellow staff mem
ber of'the Institute of Child Welfare
recently issued a "Book List for ,Nurs
ery Scho'ol Children." At (:ollege Sli.�
was president of the Collegiate ·4-$
Club and was a member of Mprt&1:'
Board, senior women's hono.rary, So-ciety. �, ,ie' , 'Lit .'
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SII.g�. C!;.p .•

Reduees Spoll.ge
.

C.
'"

Wh;J:!.
.

p�ope�ly Ins�lIid,' ill "the sl,_1�.
Ii. silage cap is effective in ke�plng
spoilage remarkably low. A r�por� on
several years of experiments wtthsi
.lage caps was given at the recent an
nual convention of the National Asso
ciation of SUo ManQf(I.Cturer� at �hlcago.:-Givlng the report was Dr, Charles
F. Rogers. of the :Ohio Agricultural
Experiment Station agronomy depart
ment. Wooster. O. Doctor Rogers. In.

co-operation with the Goodrich Com
pany. developed this one particular type
of silage seal. the silage cap.
It was stated users of the silage cap

can make �ilage better. and make bet
. ter silage and more of it than they have
in the past. When the cap is used. tem
perature of silage ,goes down. there is
less spoilage. The cap is put on. air is
then shut off the silage. and tempera
ture stays down.
"The idea is to put the cap on so tem

perature never rises. Bulk of silage
never gets very warm. but on the ex
posed surface. air causes spoilage and
the temperature rises." said' Doctor
Rogers. Because of the tendencies of
some crops to spoil excessively. the cap
was developed as a protective coating
for the top of the silage. Spoilage can

. be reduced to increase the yield of si-·.

"lage from the silo.
The silage cap consists of the bottom

sheet. and water in a tube which is
always pressing the blanket against
the wall. A cap can be left on during
winter and taken off In spring. Ice

, . freezing and thawing in tUbe does it no
.t harm ..

�������
Hybrids Yield More
Experiments by Kansas State Col

lege last year indicated hybrid corn
outyields open-pollinated varieties In
Kansas an average of 22 bushels an
acre. A. L. Clapp. agronomist at the
college. says.
Clapp warned, however. that it is

highly important to get the right hy
brid corn for the section of Kansas
where it is to be planted. The 1950 ex
periments also showed hybrid corn
yielding highest in the nontheastern
district of Kansas outyielded the low
est yielding hybrid 33 bushels an acre.
"Results of hybrid yields from the

district in which a farm is located
should be studied before selecting
seed." Clapp says ..

For the 1950 tests seed was supplied
by commercial. companies. certified
growers, and the K-State agricultural
experiment station.
Kansas farmers co-operated by providing acreages for the experiments.The 1950 K-State tests were on these

farms. Max Moore. Highland; Forrest
Parker•...1Vhitlng; Willard Moore, Gard
ner; Lloyd Jefferson. Garnett; Frank
Leasure, Yates Center; C. N. Mont
gomery. Oswego; Orville Doyen. Rice;
D. E. Williams. Sedgwick. and J. C.
Vernon. Oberlin.
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:WHE,N'YOU
"

·.NEED··'T.
Portabl. Galv.

51••1 or
Aluminum Pip.

Patented Horseshoe Lalch
Quick Coupler

STRONG • FL�XIBLE

End drought threat. and insure am
ple rainfall for the growing season
by installing' an �TLAS PORTA
BLE SPRINKLER IRRIGATION
SYSTEM'desiglled' by experienced
Irrigation engineers. Write for free.
catalog today. .

ATLAS SUPPLY 'DIVISION
JONES & L.UGHLIN SUPPLY CO. ,

401N�rthMain St.,Muskog�;QkIa:

OTTAWA POSt HOLE l)IGGERS

ARNING
DolI" let tile raID bold ap :FOW' Ha:v aDd

Grain Harvest. .

Uee HESSE IU.Y ....d GRAIN DRYERHarvest your crop without danger of moisture spoilage or heat.
See :Four nearest llesse dealer or write the

HESSE COMPANY
1219 D_ Street Slow< CI Iowa

""1 PULLIN. TOGnHlR

DON'T WAITI
Plan NOW '0 10"'. your
fe.d and your money'
Whit. Top Silo', 'nOt.,_,
�Iockino Stove constr",
tion and ·super-three-coa'
Gtoat PtOcell guarani•• ,

-,�� .'�Yin�l. by' h�I�!J!g. ;".'0 pre.en' spoilage t
$'£"'-0-· fO' ,.'E E'

"

"N-' 0·' M A" I O'N

TODAYI

*35 IJ!)WNPAYMENT
INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO.
720 No"" Santa F. KF Wichita. Kanlas
..------------�---.I I would like information on the followlng.- I,I .

• 0 sues 0 ���,��� 5TOItAO! 0 SIlACE I

:: O'AIM IUILDINOS 0 =.g:';.��!TEa II '.1£" ,, ........E

.•I ADDR� . . •
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.

. STATE Jar •
.-----------------�

Add Anotker Floor
A basement room can be used for

anything from a dining' room to a rec
reation room if dry enough. This can
be accomplished nowadays with refrigeration units that circulate and dry air.When one ,of the units is set up in a
basement it circulates and cools wet
air. causing moisture to condense out.
The air .can't hold as much moisture
after it's cooled and a continual air
dryingmovement keeps basementwalls
dry. These units now cost about $150.but it can mean an extra story on a
house.

Off-Flavor Milk
To obtain the least off-flavor In milk

from pasture feeding, allow cows to
graze only a short time immediatelyafter each "milking, ad:vlses R. B.
"Maxcy. Kansas State 'College 'dairy

. .husbandry ,�ta1f;"AI�o feed "Play have
a profound Infiuence on milk flavor.
most noticeable off-flavor is developedfrom pasture feeding, especially where
there are weeds in the pasture.

Safety Conscious
The booklet. "Safety First in

Ka.nsas," with its 100 illustrations
on how to prevent accidents should
be in every home. If you haven't

.

received youii' copy -there Is still
time to order it. Please address

. ·Bulletin Service, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. There is no charge.

"

•••i�\,g"ll "FROM 'SMALL GRAIN WITH• #

(""_,,,""£'·11£ ·LiquiCi
•

Fertilizer
Recent scientific !teSts by university experiment stations and fanners show evidence Of marked ipcre�es jn small grain yields when seed grain treatedwith liqu�d fertilizer before planting. .'. '.

" Fertilene liquid fertilizer IS a.-highly concentrated compound made of thefinest raw materials needed fer plant growth. It is a "super-charged" solutioncontaining 7·% Nitrogen, 14% Phosphorus, 7% Potash, plus trace elements'cif Beran," 'Magnesium, Manganese, Zinc, Calcium and Iron.

TESTS SUGGEST THAT PHOSPHATE SOAKED INTO SEED IS
,0 TIMES MORE EffICIENt THAN APPLIED TO THE SOIL*

By applying Fertilene to your seed grain, you add a great deal of nourishment-ready for the seed to use immediately after germination. This helps d.evelopbetter root structure and top growth in the early stages. It makes possible an
impressive increase in your yield. Fertilene IS not a cure-all. But w�er� either
the soil or the seed is deficient in elements necessary for growth building, theresults have been outstanding.
·Tests Reported In Journal Agricultural Science. 1945

EASY TO USE-NO SPECIAL EQUIPMENT
It 4s easy to apply Fertilene. Just sprinkle
over your seed grain, mix thoroughly OD
barn floor, tarpaulin or in cement mixer.
and allow to dry before planting. Treated
seed runs freely through the drill. Fertilene
is safe from freezing to 40· below zero.

WHEAT GROWER SAYS: "About your fertilizer, have noticed that the wheat
came up faster and grows faster than the unfertilized. And also the beststand I believe I ever had so far. For example, my neighbor planted Soacres and used the fertilizer and it came right up and kept growing. AndIn the center he ran out of fertilizer. so he went ahead and planted with
out the fertiliier. It took that wheat (untreated) about 1\ month to come
up to where it looked like any stand at all, and very slow growing. My,what a difference." -G. Mayes, Tegarden, Okla.

COSTS LESS THAN 60c AN ACRE
One gallon of Fertilene Iii diluted with 'I.z
gallon of water. It will treat 12 bushels of
wheat. oats. rye or barley seed. The cost Is
generally less than 60c an acre.

LANGDON NORTH DAKOTA EXPERIMENT STATION. Superintendent VIctorSturlaugs�n Says: "Recent tests showed a 41.7 bu. per acre wheat yieldwith application of liquid fertilizer to the seed, and 39 bu. per acre fromuntreated seed-an Iaerease of 2,,7 bushels per acre."
--------1I.IALIR. WAND_--------..,

Fertllene liquId Fertlll.er offe.. on e.cellent opportunIty for dealerl tobuild 0 lolld. fait-growIng repeat order bulln.... AHractive dllcountl.No bulky weIght, eOIY 10 Ilore. Write for detolll about Fertllene today.

$EE YOUR DEALER TODAY-IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT STOCK
FERTILENE USE THIS COUPON TO ORDER A TRIAL SUPPLY

............ 11
..

FERTILENE MFG. CO.. WORTHINGTON. OHIO KF-8
Gentlemen:
Send me a five (S) gallon drum of Fertllene Liquid Fertilizer (enough
to treat 30-3S anes� for $IS.7S including shipping charges. Enclosed
is 0 check, 0 money order.
o Ship C.O.D. for $18.7S plus shipping charges.
Nam,e-

___

Address or RFD'
_

Post offic tatec; _

Rush to Fertilene Mfg. Co., Worthington, Ohio
CRIFICAL CHEMICAL SHORTAGE LIMITS OUR SU",.LY - ORDER NOW'

............................................•.......................................................:

UMTIIEATED

TIIEATED
WITH

FERTILEM!

MAKE A BIRTHDAY GIFT 10 . Crippled Children
The Capper Foundation for Crippled Children, Topeka, Kansas

Engineering
IladiJJ

.Aviation
HOME ...ECONOMICS

'.' . � ... "

BUSINESS:
.'; e .: By ,9r�in�ry standards: clal�raom traillil)g at John

. r,
. Brawn University equals a good callege education.

But John Brown University believes tliat an educa
tion, to be 'complete, mus't Include development ofthe highe�t qualities of .character: .a!J� �bllity and.complete vocational training in many fields. Avia
tion, radio, engineering, business a"d home eee
nomics are but a few of the many p"rograms of.
fered for ·"ocational training experience and ta

.. ', prepare studen" for Ch'rlstian living in an atomic
age.

Dr. John E. Brown. 8r.
Founder

For cOlllplete Information
addrell

John E. Brown. Jr.
Pre.ldentIIAD. • . HEART ... -HAND

BROWN"MILITARY ACADEMY OF THE OZARKS
• •• at Sulphur Springs, Arkansas, enables grade and high school girls and boysto receive educational and military training in a homelike atmosphere. One of twoco-educational military schools in the United States. Students may enroll at any time.

'all Terms Open 'S�ptem�er 17-Approvecl-for Velerans
JOH'N, BlioWN UNIVERSITY

,
..

'" �'S F,RST .WHIVERSITY OF VOCATI9NAl SPECIALIZATION
.

SILOAM SPRINGS; ARKANSAS

� -

• I



"lhatk Where
Friendship CeaseS'
EVERYBODY likes to do business with his

friends. And 'everybody' likes to be'
friendswith the people he does businesswith.
WithW. P. Lawson, it works both ways.'
Mr. Lawson is 'a big-scale' farmer near

Hamiltqn, Texas, and he, �9 operates a cot-,
ton gin. His motorized equipment on his
farms includes 8 tractors, 5 trucks, 2 com-.

bines, a hay baler, a com picket end a cotton
picker. I,

"I started using, Conoco Products way'
back in 1932," Mr. Lawson writes, "because,

,

"SO,�OOMiles
NoWeat!"

I '

After a puni.shing
'50,OOO-mile road test,
,with proper' crankcase
drains and regular;
care, engines lubricat-'
ed with new Conoco

'

&� Motor 'Oil
'showed no wearofany .. •

consequence ..• in fact, an'average of hiss than OI)�
one-thoussndth of an inch on cylinders and crank- "

.shafts. AND gasoline Dilleage f9t, the last, 5l000�
miles was actually 99.77% ascgo.od as for the first ,

,

5,000! This test proved-chatmew Conoco &�;".
with OIL-PLAT�NG', ,can make your cars and trucks
last longer, perform.better,� less ,gasoli,ne and oil1, ,

.. ! .:;. .

.

I;
"

: ;';

Ca,bfor
Tractor

your new agent arid his truck salesmen were
personal friends of mine.
"Friendship is a wonderful thing, and I

believe in doing business with my friends.
But not," he 'hastens to add, "at the sacri
flee of results. If the preducts I buy frommy
friends don't de the joJ:> ••• well ••• that's
where friendship .ceases,
"But I'm still, buying Conoco. And the

reasons are three: First, I like your agent:
Mrs. Janie Conner..and her truck salesman,

: Ted Conner. Second, the service they give
me can't be beat. Third, andmost important,

" '

S�ghettl
Fruit, '

Salad
.: � by',Mrs. :r.e'onord Ludemann

, Randolph, Nebraska

2 Cu s spaghetti � cup lemon juice
�iled and bl8nched 2 cups powdered sugar

6 apples, }>tiel8d' and 4 eggs'
.

pedcubed 't 2 cups wl:liP cream

, 1 can , sliced pineapple, cut 1� cubes

- Beat' eggs,thoroughly, add le�on j�ce �nd
or Cook in top of double boiler until thick.

�!l .

add fruit and spaghetti. Let stand 12 to

24 hours. 'When ready to serve, add 2 CUP,B
whipped cream.

------

,

Send your favorite recipes to Mrs. Annie!-- Whee1e�
Dep't E' €onoco Cafeteria, Ponca CIty, Okla.

$7,50 pal. of Wise Pinking Shear. award!" for ev8I'Y
recipe publiahll!l with y.ou� name. AU eecrpes become

property �f Continental Oil Company.

" .: ... ..}.�' ..
".' :�j":r 1 oJ.

my longi experie�£e::'�� '-Qo�QOO" ���
•
has proved' unq��tiohaJ:��Y that'. t4��,,�
tops. Your new COlioco',�,Moto�!:()R',;is'
�ving:�e,better �es�ns: �Ilari, I,thQ���
SIble, m 'better 'performance, and ,Ul.<;l�.w::er
consumption 'of, both ''lubricants,�di 'ft.teW.
0...; ,- -'l11 fti-'" ds"u' '" !. �

"

'

� we re Wi ,en .
, "

,

,;; .. .

:

;:.-:� � 1
ThiS is �ust ,o�e of' the many' letter&-Q��

tinental Oil Coriipany'has received attesting
to themeJidlin-essthitexists betweenConOce
menand farmers.:ADd there's areason v-,",
Continental has, f6FmtUiy-years 'gtum,�i1i1!
problems of farm�rs ;::. made specweft'6tts
.to understand the needs of farmers, 'to�
able to serve them better... ,Why. don't/..y�u
try your local Cotu:>C()Man

-

.. �. a telephobe
call right now cOul�,�·the,�g, o�'a

,

beautiful friendship] . ",''',' !.,

,

-The M'ail:
'

'Goes
II

1brough "

,I

"I've got o� Qf.,�e tpughest Jii8ii, rc)u��jn
Fremont County," sta� Alina,,'Tb.orrisbl1�.:st,
Anthony, Idaho, "ye� tve 'niiSsed only (f4'dys
in 16 years 'of delivering! NawmuY"l,� a

good m,9tor oil to stand the'50-mile beatin,,:ipy
car takes every day ... and new Conoeo Sy�
Motor Oil certainly fills the bill .. Since switching
to new' Conoco Sy�, I never have to add oil
between changes."


